
Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

You've got 1tv0 

4 8—Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Monday, Sept. I. lt7S -- _______________________ 

I 	78_IW)?OrCYcles 

l9704ond4S0rCflt(00fl 

See tOAPPfC'Cl&C 1175 phone 373 

515* after 1- 30 o m 

Motorcycle Insurance 
fLAIR AGENCY 

37) 3*M 

___________ _-. - 

4—Personals 

ARE YOU LONELY' Let us help 
YOU to inert the right 
for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA Phi 	305 
7) 27i0 

-------------- --- 

I 	41—Houses —iachineryrooIs 32H0USes Unfurnished 	 41—Houses 

pWfltd 

	

. Children OK 	 Air conditioned, fenced BALL I 	rent And I mo Security Call 	 1901 Summerlln Ave ft.9i 
s,i i 007 	 or makt' offer 	372 3197 ______________________________ 

- Set REALTY 

CHOICE LISTINGS 
IN ALL PRICE RANGES 

*17W isIS? .327 SMI; 

of twin  flptehcd%nr 
tool 	prinn 	SS 	Two old scwng 
ncPi'nrc. Sl0each. Call iftcc 5 30 
pm 	fl '1551 

- 	BArIry & 	Food M 
L .'Iie Mary. CLOSE our 

Xl Pd Discount all Shelf qood 
Store Eguipmenlfor Sale 

lfl 

I 	 AVON 
Wril to earn EiIr 	Xmas money 

i 	
(All MI 1079 7 hedronm hnup, 	stove.. 1110 	133 	7oned (7, 7 BR. fireplace. garage. 

(,ntry(luh Circle 323 157$&ter 	l 	iowo. move In 	114.950 	Acre 
I 10 	 flA• ?fl 	111 VItA EARN FXTRA INCOME th 

Modernizing your Home? 	Sell t 
Ine 	 k... 	 -- . 

uwiul irems "c; 'riut LUXURY ITEMS I-Ut - As little1)5 QCIS vou 	

"''."Y 	TAFFER REALTY 	 Classified Ad 	 A FRACTION OF THEIR COST It's like pennies from heaven when 
I Will NOT BE RESPONSIBLE 	'tarted 10 A h op5% own 	 TitusviIIp- 3 bedroom. l' bath 

	

r.elThe
FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS! 	OU sell "Don't Needs" With 

FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED 	 'lory Phone 131 7 And 1 bedroom patio homes 	
wall to wAll carpet. lanced yaqd. 	

Firli R'.tl Estate Broker 	

AssuiiPaymirits 	
- 	 t an 	 - 

BY ANYONE OTHER THAN 1091 	 mo FIRST MONTH'S RENT 	
utUl shade trees 119500 269 	

- IICF 75th St 	377 6655 

AS, OF SEPTEMBER S. 	 ERFE 1777090 	
bsrA

1770 
19741, 	 21Sitto 	 SANFORD 	

Singer Zig Zag, 10 	 64—Equipment for Rent 
	79—Trucks-Trailers front load deluxe Sewing machine.  

times Wallace JAckson 	.i BR, 7 bath Pinecret area large Transferred Must sell 4 BR. ?bath 	 Sold new for 1349.00. Pay balance Rent Plue lustre Electric Carpet Hcvydutyconvenioflat cAb White 
t erithin' VneOAr' Ba' Kelp' Now Will r.rp 'or elderly person in my 	yArd. %i9Cmo ISO deposit 37 7534 	Pm' Kitchen with breakfast bar, 717 BAYWOOD CIRCLE --- 3 BR. Ii 	

Of 168 or 1O Payments of 19. See at 	Shanpoorr for only ll SOperday 	,srerbor. twin trumpet hOrnS. K W 
trr 11, 11,4111 	 ci? 37 or after 5 130 157) 	 bats. new carpet, in eceIlent 	

SANr0RD SEWING CENTER 	CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 	t 	lights. safety lightS heavy All ft,r •0 one (Ap%ut 	setf ticaning oven dishwasher. ______________________________ 	 (oditOn Large lot 121.500 	 307 East First, Downtown 	-- 	 - ___________________ VR6 . Faust's Drugs 	 i1i5pl. flsidC utility, double car 	 ______________________ duty wench with i." cable, new 

Rentals 	3 BedroOm. I' bath. in goOd quiet 	GAtAQ4' flcautifutly landscaped 	 ____ 377 9111 EVC *69 1116 	
65—Pets.Supplies 	 oaint, new terei Also 1967 Ford F 

	

MAR RI AGES 	 — 	Sanford location 1195 month Call 	Print ana tennis privileges 714 pct 2139 GALE PLACE- 3 OR. 1' bath, 	 ______ 

Performed by Marilyn. NOtAry. _____________________________ 	 377 7*' 	 interest rate 133 600 707 Pine 	
garage. 3 yrs old, in new con 	 KULP DECORATORS 	

- 	 350 with çtke body. and lilt gate 

OcIa, WI 717 1*61 or 732 *773 	 __ 	 dIllon 171,900 	 109W itt St . 377 733 	 C.'rrnjn Shepherd Puppr 	313 0690 clays 377 7111 after S 
30Apa rtnnts Unfurnished 	33—Houses Furnished 	

Winds Drive, phone 37) 0777 	
We Buy Furniture 	 I wks old 175 	 '65  Ford Pickup, good condition.' 70* I AIIRFI AVF - 3 OR . I halh. 	- 

Let 1Pi?ApeUtj Pool 	 -- - - 	 Small home. for Sale by Owner. IS 
sharted lot toned counmerc at. for 	-- 	 171 2976 ______________________________ 	 'nspectp-ul and ready to go First 

imornvr your health 	
BAMBOO COVE APTS. 7 Peiroorn, fenced yard. 1 (hId o Si 	

men old Central heat & air. J BR's 

1242S 

P'cumu' cur busIness 115 	 52—Appliances 	(.prman Shepherd male Si montht
5295 ts 1?? 36*7 

	

Phrine*31 3763 	 I' baths, 173 0117, 7516 ElCaputan 	 - 	 - 

One & 7 bedroom apartmen ts, 	1)7% plus deposit Call 177 910.1 	DrIve 	 old, ISO or tract,' In' 'at have ycj 	----- 

.RF YOU TROUBLED' Call Toll 	furnished or vnfurnlShed Newly 	lt 	YALE AVE -- 3 or 4 BR mini OUAL liv APP( IANC ES 	Al 	3-71 14*4 	 80—Autos for Sale 
rrer M4 7077 fOr "We Care"-- 	redecorated Come we. 300 E 	 - 	--- 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	

farm, with lots of fruit Has I OR 	BARC,AII PRICES SANF ORD  
apt Setting below Appraisal at 	AUCTION, 173 7310 Hcn?Inr'' Adu'tS or Teens 	 Airport Blvd , Sanford 373 1310 	34-4Vi.obile Htmes 	Rollin 	Real Estate Broker 	175.900 	 67—Livestock.Pouttry 	flIPil BUGGY 	'61 VW. i1 

7 Peirorirn 7619 Elm Ave. Sanforo 	 - - 	 -- 	 KENMORE WASHER, parts, 	- - 	

(OriditiOn, 1500 Call 12) "Of after 

	

6—Child Can 	 No pets 3196954 Mrs Melio 	£?t,.ntn Retirees ticup ,,' pate an 	 3227643 	 Crank Realty 	 service, used machines 	Chb'uiç arid ratilitS 	 6 P m 	 - 

	

cleAt retirement viItge on the 	 I. DONE V APPLIANCES 3 	 i(ni' Mnvnn, must su'lI )27 4.164 	 4 
PIDAY A. SATURDAY clay and 	1 7Red Furn &Unfurn 	

beautiful Wekiva River at Camp 	11Nl AND- 1 bedroom, I bath. 	 REALTORS *30 6061 	 _____- 	
- 	 1973 Buick Century 

Power Steering, Brakes. Air lake, prml, boat. clubhouse i','niflQ (Id care 6 30 a m to 1 Seminole 7274470 	 fenced yard Assume mortgage. 	 After Mrs *31 1170 	 53—'/.Radio-S?eteo 	'' 	 67A—Feed 	 Rest Offer fools 1267 

	

MARINER'S VILLAGE 373 5670 	_______ 	 will take cerond 172 7151 	 - __________________________ . m A Child's World 323 *171   

For I ease-- Eseptionatly 	
i'o' 2 OR. mobile home, private 

	

unfurn Ants in cluplei 1 BR 	
7Si17i' len -ed let, large taae 	 Lake Mary 	

Stenstrom  	ItS, Service all makes HERBS' 	"liLy Direct Irem Bo.c.ir" 	
mndel 144. 1550 Call 373 555) aft er Color TV'S Iron $SQ n&w, from 	AM DANDY JAll FEED 	

1969 Volvo. automatic I door sedan, flA'Y'S WORLD, Care for infants 
'c'aoe7 only Neill tone* Drivers' 

1145 7 Br, 1)65 Carpeted, air 	
trpe. city water A. sewer Couple 

'cerise Bureau 377 6645 	 preferred 1)50 mo 377 5997 	 2 Acres 	 TV 1700 S French, 372 1731 	C.ORMLY'S E 46 	Santorcl 31) 1131 	5 710 
conditioned, kitchens equpped 	 _____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

1967 Falcon I dr sedan. 6 cylinder. 
- '- -Id Care .ri my home 	Es 	Best SanfOrd res.Ø('',tial area TWO t*droflni mobile h 	

Small like, beutuful home Site, 

	

ome nice 	wooded area 

	

rd.rienced l-40h rrl5 served 1413 	Duet & SAtC Aduits only_No 	location, for rent or sale 372 1191 	 . Realty • 	
COLOR TV. 111 95 MONTH 	

68—Wanted to Buy 	automatic air condition, low 
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 

611 1006 	 - 	mitCagp, 1*95 Call Don Pope, 372 locust Ae Call 372)35* 	 1795 	
or after 6 6.616704 	 Bedroom, 1 bath home'. fenced -in 	"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER'' 	— 

C'inipletC child care services New 5ev1ll C,arclen%- 16.2 BR luiury )97) 17' wide.I BR, air conditioned, 	
backyard. completely furnished, 	 _______ 	

We Buy Furniture 	1651 Dealer 

-r,,r'rr Prcc'am' HEY DIDDLE 	apIs all electr ic eat in kitchens 	,dt'It'i 	
,, 	 even critr TV $it 	 vlNr,00M FOR YOUR Hnri Only 	

55—Boats & Accessories 	 (n,'.'f c' 321 937(1 	
1973 Ponti,'r Station Wagon A I 

	

i;.' cAi F in 	 privAte, rf'%'dq'ntiAl From 1150 	
SSI,O00tor lhsi'.cu'ptijru,uiIy flu' 3 	 -- -- 	 -- -- - -- 	- 

 
- - -conditiOn. 4 new tires. ai r ton 	10 1 

___________ 	 7015 Sanford Ave• 	 2 & I BR MOBILE HOMES 	 Call fluid, 172 6451 of 372 71 11 	PR custom home Large living 
room, central heat air Over 70 	 BOAT HIGH 	 Wanted to buy used Office furniture 	tl0n, 12,39S Phone 377 5616 

9—Good Things to Eat 	eveninat 	 F,,irn,che"fncludnq utilities 	JOHNNY WALKER 	to ft livnq area on an acre of 	 AND DRY! 	 Any Ountity NOLL'S Cassel- 	
CASH 

	

-- .-- - - DeFtary--Aciujits 1 BR. air close t 	 lAnd (.111 today' 	 berry, Hwy 1797 1)0 1705 

	

_________________________ 	 For ''our Junk Carl 
'.' "P' (,'irc' r,i A - çIu' W L Justice 	stores, hurche Ideal for retired 	WEEKLY RATES 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	 If you've 00? a bOat that's Ian 	-_________________________ 

r; 5 9 'i i 	S'.SrSiCI 	persons 66A 6-118 or 37) 3054 	7 PP 	 ]OR 	REAL ESTATE, INC 	 AIR (0*4 Dli ION .E I') PLAY 	dtfl(Sii"d. don't keep it It's too big 	 CASH 322.4132 	 323 1339 

Cfjfll P1n 	.-.irj 	,, ',I r 	.__ _____________________ 	 Pu 	 US I 	 H.)USE - Invite your Playmates 	to 0mw flowers in and it's too 	For used furniture Avcili ances tools, 	 Cash 
127 41"i 31—Apartments Furnished 	

5 eruirity D.'po%'t Regu'red 	J 	322.6457 	 for fun and games *hen you 	valuable 10 lust sit around and get 	etc Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's 	For Your Junk Cars 
_____________ 	 become the proud o*ner of this 	older 	 Mart, 715 Sanford Ave 	 372 9)36 - - -------- 

-- CHI LDR EN WE LCOME I Commercial Properties 	areat 7 story horn.. on the St Johns Sell it with a classuf led ad And treat 18—Help Wanted
- 	

2 Bedroom Furnished 
Garage Apartment 	 Cnevenient to Yhools & Shoppng 	 Homes, Lots 	 Piver Pr.iI Sr re.'iiptl porch and 	your wife tO A cruise on the kind Of 	 ANTIQUES 	'6.1 Newport Chrysler. new tires and 

SANFORDMOBILE PARKS, INC 	 And 	 'n'' 	 hoat SHE ariPreiates 	 batter y, runs gOod. 1175 Phone 
7300 

• Join The Leader • 	
(&b00vtle A 	

fSan MoCentral) 	 CA(.1. 372 7611 	 1 Piece of t4OU%I'fUlt 	 377 Alliss 

An ytime CASH 171 417* 
AVALON APARTMENTS 	 36155 Orlando Drive 	 Acreage 	 322•2420 	IS' Pun,ahnu?, fiberglas, canvas top. 	

- 	 - - 
-  
77 1969 Chevrolet El Camno. low 

'tenstrom Realty one of 5anford 	 ADULTS. NO PETS 	 171 1930 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 	 Your MLS Agency 	SO HP Mercury. engine & boat in 	
72 Auction 	 mileage, small VI, auto trans,, 

cellent shape 	ready to go 	 - 	 PS. air Immaculate Condition 
Realtors ftti' nearly 20 years. has 3 
arid Seminole County's 'eadsng 	 116W 2nd St 	

W. Garnett White 	 REALTORS 	 1545 Park Or 	

es
Cocd t 	

& 
railer, 5795 372 1062 	 - - 	 ''Ti 	throughout 11.600 or best offer, Ior7 Bedrooms Adults only 	 Real Estate 	 -----a- openings in its ripAncling real 	

PARK AVENUE MOBILE PARK 	 Broker. 107W Commercial 	 SUPER VALUE 	 ROBSOPI MARINE 	 Public 	
Phone $67 7706 alter 6 p m 

estate ctivIs,On It yC)j me AlreAdy 	
755 Park Drive $lOup ________-- - 	- - 	- 	 Sanfordifl 71181 	 Oncanal And feered swimming pool 	 7977 P'twy 1797 	 '67 VW Bus, new Condition All A successful Arid ioc"enced sales 	 -_______________________________ 

	

or newly licensed and A i r ccw'ciitiOned efficiency apart 	37—Business Property 	2 BR., fenced yard, carport, private 	3 bedrooms, I baths, large tree 	 127 5961 	
Auction 	

gmal Many extras $995 Phone 

Am 	s h'tiou,, call Herb 5?en;trorn, 	meet Call lOam to 2 pm. 372 - 	 ---------- 	 street. 116.900. Terms 3726420. 	shaded lot in quiet area 147.000-- 	_ 	
1194 38% 

377 7470 for 377 78 	f or con 	7771 	 2,1100 so ft, ideal garage, shop, 	
Terms 	

59—Musical Merchandise 	Mon,, Sept. 8, 7 PM 	NO MONEY DOWN f,i,-ntj -rluu'rv'e,s' 	
' 	 ____________________________ 	warehouse All or part. Will Beautiful ranch type home. 3 64 	 OLDER HOME 	 - - 

Stenstrom Realty. 
 

	

Clean furnished apartment, good 	remodel to Suit tenant. 327 $321 or 	acres. stable Osteen area. 647 	Modernized I bedroom and 2 ba ths 	 - 	 ANY CAR. '6) 1015 

loCution, all utilities. 1130 377 	 1617. 373 6136 	 with central heat arid air, on 7 lots 	SA. .Pi".fli' AiiflCrt leno' 	
LOTS OF BARGAINS IN 	

At Chico & The Man 
______ 	 ______________ 	 Good Credit 6731 	 -_____________________ 	 ci city P9,900--Terms 	 libø tU'* used Only 1 yeAr 

POOL BUY' 	 1700 1" 1114 	 FURNITURE, 	TV'S. 	 3 lSlOorlT.4 1605 
--  7277170 	 1565 Park 

Dr One FIR apt, lights, water turn new 	 41—HOUSeS - 	- 	
SACRIFICE - Home on lake. 3 BR, 

Price reduced 19,000 by transferred 	2 baths, central heat air 	 APPLIANCES & MISC. 1970 AMC Rebel station wagon, Peal Estate Salesman to manage 	kitchen  

	

N. Carpeting Adults only, ______________- ______ 	 owner I bedroom, 2 bath, on 	C.00D LOCATED COMMERCIAL 	
PIAPIOSALE 

main office Good location: lots of 	193 50 372 7198. ee 3, w* rids 	 acre near PapIa Screened "too 	PROPE 	to' -life or lease 	
Rack to School Sa le now in full 	

123 4719 

E V E P V 	MON D A V 	small V I. automatIc, air, Phone 

liStinos, fringe benefits Phone 
9017751114 	 I Bedroom apartment, 117 French 	HAL COLBERT 	

overlooks fenced pool area 	 swinc) (,uar4intecl tOwfSt prices NIGHT.  
on Spintef. c00%oI and Grand Double aaraa. central 

a, 
r. A 89 VW. 17.000 mile's. eicell,nt Ave 1100 month Dlvi 175 depoSit 	 REALTY INC 	 steal at 117,500 To see call 373 

REAL ESTATE SALES 	 337 6111 or 625 1657 	 207 E 25th St 3737532 	 91)0 	 Payton Realty 	Fuill tirw' of Coon organs. priced to 	
Sanford Auction 	condition. 1)150 or beSt offer, sell fast Keyboards Inc , $01 N 

	

__________________________________ 	
173 74$-I P4$ve opening for full time liCensed 	 HAL COLBEPT,REALTOR 	 ManIi and Fticin Squr 

associate 	Experience 	not L arae upstairs apartment $175 	 Eves 37206)? 	 Larry Saxon, Realtor 	
Peg Peal Estate Broker 	 P..i' 	 1200 S. French 	 TOYOTA necess,ary we'll train and help 	month 510 depOsit Water paid 	 Selma Williams 	 ___________________________ 	 '? 1301. 

We furnish sates aids, ads. leads, 	Kfl Muanolia Ave Phone ifl 0211 	REALTOR ASSOCIATE, 372-15*1 	— Paolo. H,nder'son Lane - 	 7610 HIawatha Ave at 17-97 	 60—Office Supplies 	 323734O 	IWbeel Drive Land Cruisers Hard 
r,fpral and floor time Pleasant Older House onone acre 	LAKE MARY-i Bedroom, u , 'p 	 ------------- -------- 

	 ______________ 	 tops and Soft Tops Central 
office fauilitips For confidential 	Monthly Rentals Available 	 p baths, 377650* 	 P'ome with central heat & Or, near 	 Florida's largest Selections to 
Appointment call Larry Salon 	

hiS $150- Color TV 	 eoi. Carpeted 	 Used office furniture 	75—Recreational Vehicles 	CbOOSPfrflm' Call Paul Peak Only
ok 

Ppt? 373 9110 	 QUALITY 1*4*4 - NORTH 	 1 cci 736 6*79 or 377 0763 	3 lIP home in Loryqwood -•Also ' 	

elementary School and Corn 	
Wooct pr steel n1."cb% C!CCuti'C desk 	 - -- 	------JIMMY BRYAN 

	

___________________________ 	 muntiv College VA financ ing I-Il SR 131. Longwood 	
Thpmpon boat, trailer, 75 rip 	Available 171 	 & (hAirs. jrcretariOl desks & Camper 	onn" 6 bed, wood I 	TOYOTA 

We have listings We have buyer's 
We need another real estate II 7617 Elm. Sanford 1 Bedroom, TREMENDOUS BUY- Inthe 705.) 	Fvinrude motor Phone 66* 5930 	 chaIrs, straight chairs, filing 	panelng P. cur?AinS $150 57170$? 
censee to help us make sales 	married couple only No pets 339 	bedroom. 7 bath. Split bedroom 	

Forrest Greene, Inc. 	
cabinets. as 5 Cash and Carry 	fIr S 	 Winter Perk, Florida 

Forr,s?Greene. Inc 	 6956 4 Mrs. Melio 	 plan, central air, fireplace, e' 	 NOLL'S 	 -- 	 61$ 1600 
. 	 cellent location 	 373 6151 	REALTORS 	*30 61)) 	Chtselberry, 17 97.1)0 4206 

	

323 6353. 327 1970. eves. 	
$20,500 

- 	 _ 	

3 Bedrooms. large living room, 	 - 	 76 —Auto Parts 	 1947 Oldsmobile 117 
Ladie3 as fashion show directors for I 	_____  

31A—Dupiexes 
	COUNTRY LAX EFRONT- Closeto 	central air. on lirge lot Near a 	

Kish Real Estate 	, 62--Lawn-Garden -- 	 ' 	 '' 	 ISP4'SM. AM FM Radio 
Sarabcovent yjewetry earn 1,3 to I 	 -- 	- 	 town. I bedroom. I acre. boat 	beautiful l*. 	________ _________ 	 4f'cond ?Iorw.d Batterle II? 95 ci 	 5373. in 7117 
IS Per hour commission Full or J Pedreom, l' baths, kitchen 	dock 	 "SERVICE BEYOND 	 - 	 ________ 	 change REELS BODY SHOP, 
Part timeNo 	esperience 	eouippPd, washer and dryer 	 CailBart Real Estate 	THE CONTRACT-' 	 NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	1109 Sanford Ave 	 1941 El (amino, 000d condition, plus 
nec essary Samples free Start 	

Phone 372 69U 7115 Lake Ave 	LOW PRICE- 2 Bedroom. in 	 Woodruff's Garden Center 	 ____________ 	 citrus 177 5193 after S p m 
Now 349 5470 or 349 W 	 I Very roomy 7 bedroom duplex, 	

condition, excellent location 	 REALTOR 3fl 719$ 	 FE Emaculate- I Bedroom. ?bath 	601 Celery Ave. Sanford 	
77—Junk Cars Removed 	1971 Capri, 7,000CC engine, air, AM $16 500 TermS 	 well 	,miaintained 	recently 	 _______ 

LOOKING FOR 	 - kitchen e'Quipped Near 5CC. 	 ST JOHNS RIVER 	 redecorated, ice maker 3 M Precl 	time released plant 	 - ---- - 	 -- - 	 FM stereo. cooper Color 76 mpg 
SOMETHING SPECIAL? 	 fenced yard 327126* otter 6 p m 	 LEMON BLUFF 	 refrigerator, range, beautiful 	food GardenLand, 1400W. lit St.. 	WE BUY JUNK CARS 	 town, 30 plus mpg highway 13.500 

Harold Hall Realty 	 2 bath. new appliances, 	yard 179.500 	 373 6430 	 373 5716 	 cash 377 7300 eves and 	ends 

	

Place an art 0 (lAS5if it'd It doesn't Lrrcwd, beautifully located on 7 	 _______ 	 ____________________________ 

firep'ice, inludes aaraae 	 - 	 _______ 	 ____________________________  garage 

- 

68th Year, No. 16—Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1975 

Services To Start Oct. 1 

C 	

0 0 

ommission Told $ 00, 	 * 1 	 000 Sent n i rary 
It El) l'ltICKITr 	 Lisa',, harry Kwiathowkj and 	Vitlief) called Monday's 	The coumlisslOn signed a 	Kwiatkowski pressed Miller for 	Seminole Countians out 	if 	set up that way. We cannot have Ilerald.StaffWriter 	 Sid Vihlen Jr.. that natnnloic 	Ineetin in hones of rn,jitein,, 	eicn non 	 ...;ii .L 	 -- 	 " 

The director of the Orlando 
Public library informed three 
Seminole County Corn. 
tflLSSIoflers Monday that about 
$100,000 has already been spent 
towards completion of this 
county's new library system. 

Glenn Miller informed 
Commissioners 1ikt,' hat- 

announcing the Oct, I beginning 
(late for Seminole's library 
services were mailed Saturday 
to all county residents. 

In essense, Miller informed 
commissioners the system is 
too far dossn the road to cut the 
budget or postpone services — 

unless compensation Is paid to 

Orange County, o 
I', 

'lU1UUU 	. '.11 ii lit L 	"it"    (lit' 

Orlando Public Library for 
complete library service 
beginning next month. 

About $52,000 is budgeted for 
the library and Ilattaway said 
he'd like to "see it come in at 
$325,000" "Because we don't 
have the money; we can't af-
ford it." 

flit li 	hlattasv4iv 	;til 

-------- 

the library contract so ad-
ditional money could be Liken 
from the 1 5.76 county budget. 

In November of last year tile 
county' voters, in a straw 
ballot, allocated a half-mill 
towards construction of two 

community libraries - one in 

Sanford and one in South 
Sirninole, 

U FUUC11Ofl 01 services and a 
refund, but Miller informed 
commissioners they had 
"Bought a partnership." 

Hatt.acay propose] limited 
services. 

Miller said it would be 
"absurd" to deny Seminole 
Countians access to the Orlando 
facility. lie also said it would 
t,'tiSt LIl)uiIit S3,0O0 ti kct.'p 

such a concept is even possible. 
Hattaway said this county 

didn't "expect" to have a 
library containing services 
t 1ual to the Orlando facility. He 
said additional services could 
be added next year. 

"Can we go through the 
ilibraryj budget and whack 
it '"' llattawas' asked. 

''I don't think WI' 'an; Its nut 

a sYstern with different levels of 
sersice," Miller said, 

Miller conceded, however, to 
proposals that would put about 
$45,000 back Into the S.in I rim I' 
County budget. 

The $45,000 cnuiuiitmnent vas 
in "principle" not in fact and 
involves leasing space to 

('cintinued On I'age 2'M 

16 	
L. Ma ry 

, Chief 

I I Si tes 
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11 	
i~ 

A ~~_ ftto "t, 	- - ft, Ah..~ 
Three City Ha 

matter what you need You'll find '' 
	1, As 	use 	4 	l.'UU'Jdi Hwy . if Y 

that some reader has lust that 	.lupleses. 	air, 	carpet, 	drapes, 	REALTOR 373 5174 	
NEAR 	SCHOOL 	I 	BedrOO Apartment, rented 	Apt 	Tenant. 	 m. 

item he or she would like to sell 	appliance's. Utility room, carport, 	Caretaker 	Available 	im 	bAth. 	97i137' 	tree 	shaded 	lot, 
lawn maintained. $170 	$621757 	 rnedl$tply 	1,19900 	 central heat & air, nearly new 

CALL 372 7611 	LAKE MARY-2 BR Duple*; $150 'Jim 	Hunt Realty Inc. 	MOHAWK REALTY INC. 	
130,000 

Manaaement 	Potential 	
plus 150 deposit. 	 2S7I Park Dr 3722115 	 TOP LOCATION- 3 Bedroom. 2 

ForreitOreene Inc. 	REALTOR 	 After Mrs 	REALTORS 	1550 Lee Road 	bath split plan, large family room. 
Florida 	based 	retail 	clothing 	 REALTORS 	 3773991 	3729211 	377061$ 	 74 Mrs Service 	fireplace. 	drapes. shutter's, 	car 

171 	 pet, 151.500 %,r% or, led 
person whØ wants advancement --------  
career potential, excellent 	32-4olouses Unfurnished 
benefits Send resume to Boy 311 	 _____ 

CO The Even no Herald. P 0 Box 	
flP t' ti'-t 	-tc'-.e', eOiJ'PDeii 165-7 S,'urifoi,j FIa 72771 	
5tO, dish*asher, refrigerator, 

COSME TICS 	 dsposal: oil heat, or con 
diliorers Q'jiet neighborhood, 406 

Field Creations A Marshall Field 	Peth Drive, Ravenna Park Phone 
fimily ownecJ Company has a local 	372 0199 
opsnlno for someone who it am 
PuitlouS and personable Free 
training No investment in product 
orfrarupuisp Call Mr Watson. 647-
$515 After 10 a m Extremely 
liberal comrru;ssions 

NORTH RENT PURCHASE PLAN 

rft.fI •4u 	 •.11 AI 

'i 3 Bedroom. l' bath home in Fern 
Park, carpeted, draperies, fenced 
yard, lake privileges, near 
shopping, church. 5223 mo 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

REALTORS $30 61)5 
-........  

merit cornplp. Attractive ent 	 1 Be'drrn, 1', Bath 
aliowuq.re £27 O)1. evenings •ji 	 Pool. Carpeted 
781) 	 1901 736 MI or 177 0261 

Modern, clean I BR home, family 
room, aaraqe. carpets 	Call 531 

CUSTOM BEAUTY- 	Talk 	aoout 
large 	rooms, 	7900 	RI 	3 

' 	 rat Care ' Air Conditioning Home Improvements' 
Ilfl Bfdroom, 	2 	bath, 	family 	room, 

. 

.... ________________________ — 

CLIFF JORDAN, REALTOR 
equipped 	kitchen, 	carpet. 	COlor 
Crete. on 7': acres 	154500 

PEACEFUL-- 	A 	real 	pretty 	3 
Bedroom. 7 bath home, fireplace. 
carpet, 	breakfast 	bar 	Many 
estras went into ttie construction 
Asking 14,000. but encouraging 
all offers 

After hours call 	Jo P/tcDaniel, 127 
6436 

MLS- REALTORS 
371 0011 

- 

eq,rn,i 	l4.'',t 	. 	.'. 	r 	- 	r-' 	' 	,-, 
For 	tree' 	estimates, 	call 	Carl 
Harris, at SEARS In Sanford 	372 
1771. 

I 	 . 	''''i'','i'r 	-r.; 

Plaster 	piitthmul 	6. 	Simulated 
brick N. stone Specialty 	372 77*0 

	

t'f 	7 	If 	', I 	0404 
flr.irnt N P. (,rmr ci 

Ph )2 a357 

Pot.grepky 

70 pet 	Ott through 	August 	II 	K 
SEAMAN, 

	

SEAMAN, 	PHOTOGRAPHY 
Weddings, Caridids. Commercial. 
Aerial, Portraits. Advertising I)) 
060$ or 671 5514 

Pressure Cleaning 
' 	:. 	t 	t 	AL 	I 

1.trr or prrn.Surr clean-ng 

$1SOOREBATE 
NOQUALIFYING 

New) hdrm home, all extras. $ pct 
interest 	S10.000 	7277797 

A I 	C 0 II D I T I 0 N I p4 	, 

REFRIGERATION, 	DUCT 
WORK 	74 	hour 	service 	All 
makes 	DYKES 	AIR 	CON 

10*11*40, 327 Bill 

46 --- 	 - 	" 

BUDDY'S 	HOME 	IMPROVE 
MEPIT 	ALL TYPES OF CAR 
PEPITRY 	AND REPAIRS 	37? 

WANT TO SELL 
YOUR HOME' 

Buying a mew home 	Moving to an 
apartment? 

Gel some 	action 	with 	a 	Herald 
CIOStifie"d ad 	We'll help ,sou write 
an u 	that will bring a fast Sale 

',SAKE ROOM TO STORE vouq 
WINTER 	ITEMS - - ,SELL 
"DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 
WANT AD 	Phone 372 7611 or $3) 
99'fl arid a friendly Ad Visor will 
P#tp you 

Ahmlvwin Screens 
rrj.', 7. 	r')creen5 

CuStom mimic Wepi'r 
De runt Pr ri'5 322 U?') 

42-4jbjle Homes 
- --- __ 	- - 	- 	'  Cans Beauty 

CALL 377 7611 _______  321 ____________________ 

kdIo&TV' 

Fit HAP 7'S RADIO 6. TV 
Carry fli5nd S-i.e 

PVIC[ ON BLACK & WHITE WZy 

	

___
I 

~. 

	 Ey ed  Fo r C anfo rd . - I  Resigns 	
IuuIIul 	

- 	

fl'.UlE.%sKREN 	
' lrihuii 	r all iithu'r 

	

F 	 '-' 	 ,, ,

._ 	 hlcrald,Stafl Writer 	Seven job positions L'nlp!oy'esreceivlflg the one per 

	

& 	li)'DONNAE.sms 	 I-' 	 '_-i. -1 	 were 	eliminated t -cntincrea.se. hleraldStaUwrfter 	
I , 	

- 	 ( 	Three separate sites for 	under the new budget 	Knowles said the total city ________ 	
:' 	 new building to replace San- 	 mnagr budget increased 

	

LAKE MARY - Charles 	 -- 	 ' 	

"' 	 ford's aging City Hall were asavings 	
"' from $39,839 last 'ear to $39,910 

	

"Chuck" Smith, official head of 	- 	

. 	 ( - 	 '.-' 	 aired Monday night after city $67,135 to the city, 	for the new fiscal year budget. 

	

the city's fire department since 	:": 	
' 	 : 

- 	/' 	 \:,,-#- 	 commissioners adopted or. 	 Seven job positions were 

	

the city's incorporation two 	"' 	

- _____ 	
.+eq:1F,i4. ( 	\.,j' 	 dinances setting the total 6,33 the old appraisal rate. 	eliminated under the new 

	

t 	

years ago, said today he has 	 , 	' 	"V— 	- 's ' t--, S̀i, , 	C 	
millagi' levy for the new 	Sanford's new budget is budgetatasavjng,sof$67,I3Stit resigned that position. 	 - 	 344- 	

" 	 $3,629,709 budget 	 actually higher by $94,862 than the city, according to Personnel 

the commission to prepare cost 

"I 	informed the mayor W 	 ____ ''-' . 	

Eachmillequals$l per$1,000 itwasfor the l974.75 fiscal year Director Sam Ackley. 

	

(
and quit Saturday inoming," 	 .

Walter Sorenson) Friday night 	 ..--:t 	' 	 ,'1 1 	 of appraised property value and 	City Manager Warren E. 	Knowles was instructed by 

	

. 	 _.s 	4A  	I I 	~... - 	- ~ 	 taxes. 	 I 

	

continue however. to "see that 	 . 	-, . 	Is-$ ~ 	I 	 1,_: . I 	I 	 s~dary increase in the city estimates fur a new ct y hall IN' 
 I 	̀11, f- 	 No opposition was raised as coilli, the 	people's homes are ___________ 	

a,.. 	 '
41%, 	 the budget and inillage or from $14 700 last year to $15,600, storks area within a proposed protected.'

nission budget, which rose and proposed three acre pubbic 

	

P. 	

- 	 dtnances were adopted on is for secretarial help in 14-acre lakefront municipal Smith said his resignation is 	 , 'J' 	. 	 . 	 . 	 , ' 	

. 	 second reading along with other preparing the minutes. 	- 	 - rnple, and for building a nes 

	

as the city's appointed lire 	
'., 	 L.A 	 - 	 ordinances by commissioners, 	Each of the four om- city hail on the existing two- 

	

chief, but that he will retain 	- 	

- -..- 	
, :. 	The total mill;lge, which in- missioners receives a $400 and-a-t'.a]f acre ste. 

	

volunteer leadership of the 	- 	 -' 	 —' - 
	 : 	'1 cludes the certifiul 563 nitih monthi', salary and Ma 'r Lee 	itt-" commission plans to volunteer firefighters 	_____ 	 i 	

J" 	- 
' 	

j fortheoperatlngbulgetand 10 P Moorercctises$4Th, a'iordh dtsttiss flgurcs further at its 

	

Saying heis "actually tired of 	-- ______ 	

', 	 ____ 	 mills for debt seriic, is 2.14 	Knowles said his salary was "ular 4 p.m. work session 

	

City Council's accusations and 	 ________________ 	. 	 - 	 'v" 	 , iniUs less than "ç, 'v"i last 3,)1P '::,,l year ':' - ' 
' 	

ti. 

	

questioning m integrity as tttC 	Is 
- 	 'a 	

'•" 	

},ear. 	 $ lit) in the r' ti* budget • Conlmissloner Ju ian 

	

chief," Smith added his "hope 	
-'.. -"' 	 - 	 - 	 Despite the drop in millage reflecting the one per cent Stenstroni asked Knowles to get 

	

and aim is to try to get enough 	 -"•' 	 '' 	

- from last year. Sanford salary irk'rease budgeted for all county appraisals of both sites. people together to get rid of the 
CONTRACT 	 Illsliir) ssas made Monday shen a master contract b.ilL.- 	cuffent City Council." etween the Seminole County School Board d residents will probably be 	ity euipluiyes. 	 Knowles 	presented 	:t 

19 	"The volunteer fire depart- 	
the Seminole Education Association (SEA) %as signed. It was the first such contract ever between paying slightly more in tax 	City 
the two (actions. Present for the signing were (from left) Chief Negotiator for the School 	dollars this year because of the five per cent cost of living in. proposed public works area inent will activel

loyes get an overall $=.510 cost estimzte for a 

y participate SIGNING 	 harry Pelley, SEA Chief Negotiator Sit's-c Rosenthal signing cl)ntract), SEA Executive Secretary recent reappraisal of property, crease in the new budget, within the lake front site. in the city elections for the f iI'sI 	
Gene Grooms, Assistant Director of Personnel of the school administration Ernie Coisley, 	which upped the value of most figured by paying the five per located South of U.S. 17-2 and time thi.s year and we hope to 

get 	replacements for the 	 President Pete Bukur and School Superintendent William "Bud" Layer. illerald Photo by Bill property in the city, 	 cent pension payment for police just West of French Avt'nui' 
present councilmen," he said, 	 Vincent) 	 Thus, it takes less mniilage to and firemen and paying the 

	

Council seats open in the 	
_____________________________________________________________________________ 

produce the same funds under four per m 

	

cent state retirement 	(Continued On Page 2-Al 

December municipal elections 
ar currenfly held by Virginia 

J :r u ; Martin Residents' Complaints Spark Action 
Bacon Sr., group three and 
Harry Terry, group five. 

Smith &-tid one of the In- 	
0 

lot 	voked In Unanimous Vote 
, 	

stances wherein his integntN 

~ 	
was questioned concerned -I 

recent purchase of gasoline by 
Church Permi 

ig 	 the fire department from his 	By JANE CASSELB Lit RY 	rescind the original approval, Govoruhk, when asked his 	 Seminole Baptist Temple Inc., city Friday after the church t iutI'ctural cervices and in. it 	(Smith's) gas station. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	but City Attorney Newman opinion, replie 	••d, 	to the 	u 	. g e 	en n e k 1 	for construction of a church on filed suit in circuit court, 	surancc premiums for the start "They (the fire department) 	 Brock advised It was not legal traffic churches would create, i Leffler told the group to lots at Hayes and Hthama 	So far, officials said, only of construction. purchased gas from mn' station 	WINTER SPRINGS 
- without a public hearing. There don't think the roads could hold that if they continue Roads, In the Ranchlands land clearing has been done at 	The preliminary court order one time against my orders," Following a public hearing was no one present at Monday it. would have to go along with with 	construction 	tion, but a temporary in- the site. Judge Leffler told the bars the city from interference Smith said. "it was one o the Monday night to reconsider the night's meeting to speak in you people. this is not a place 

they 
 ,1 	• • their junction issued by Circuit Court group that if they continue with in regards to the conditional use things where the council conditional use application of a favor of the construction of the for a church," o so 	a, 111eir 

Judge Kenneth Leffler halted construction they do so "at permit or a building permit questioned my integrity. I Jehovah's Witnesses group, the Kingdom hall by the Jehovah's 	The roads are unpaved in the own peril 	pending the hearing. In line with the their own peril" pending final granted July 30 for the church, would not sell them gas now if city council voted unanimously Witnesses on residentially area and traffic was one of the f ina l disposition of restraining order discussion of disposition of the lawsuit. 	In the lawsuit, filed by Winter they never got an)'," 	 to rescind tile conditional use toned property on Hayes Road, reasons the Planning and the law suit, 	 the matter was banned from the 	According to court files, the Park attorney L. Danner hIier. Speaking of all members of permit for a church on 	Man)' residents stere present Zoning Board had cited in 	 nieeting by the mayor. 	church group paid $9,500 for the the church group charged that the 	City Council "except residentially zoned property, tospeak against constructionof turning down the request, later scheduled a re-hearing for last 	Judge Leffler granted the property and has Incurred the Winter Springs ('i: Virginia Mercer," who is fire granted the church on July 21. a church in the Haves Road approved by the council. 	night on a conditional use temporary injunction and a expenses for a church con.of a 

	

commissioner, Smith said the 	The council voted Aug. 4, to area. Police Chief John 	The i'ouncil also had request granted July 21 to restraining order against the struction 	contract, 	ar- 	IContinued On Page 2-Ai 
(Continued On Page 2-Al 

Key West GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3*01 Orlando Drive 

Santc.rd 323 3700 

46—Commercial Property 

SFMINOLE CO Acreage tracts, 
small and large 17,000 per acre 
And up Terry Really. Realtor 621 
0711 

47—Real Estate Wantel 

JUST FOR 'YOU- Large 3 BR. 2 
bath home, nice family room. 
POulpp.d kitchen, new carpet, no 
Oualltylng Only 173.900 12.000  
down 

116.600- I BEDROOM. P, both. 
ttøyp 1. ',4rlqeqator. 17 500 down 

HOME & POOL 
S Bedroom, 7 baths, I car garage. 

Flu cnn - reel 54 A, Price U) 000 

WITT REALTY 

Peg Real Esta'e Brok er 
ill 0440. 3737195 373 P15 3" 7744  

7 Apartment buildings, near town 
ronvpnient to shopping district 
and sehools 570.000 each, terms 
available For information call 
373 	7 

SANFORD -- by owner, 3 OR, 7 
bath, 7 yin', old Central heat or, 
carpet, garage, screened porch, 
large lot, good location Afl&jmi 
73 pci. or $730 down, FHA. Priced 
below EllA appraisal In "n  

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Dais -172 612  
Nights 377 7257 

Want to li' waterfront home.-
(ash Moderate price range 
Individuals only Prefer St Jolvis 
rY lip with access to river Box  
5*7 Co Evening Herald 

Merchandise 

S0—MsceIIaneous for Sale 

..k.y. 1'V'., 
i-'ri2.1- 

- 	 v4I.- 	, 
5,, 	S'v4 

:- - '- 

ir'e 

* "Get 'Em While * 

* They're Hot" * 
New house's In a rural ares No clown 

Payment, monthly payments less  
than rent. Government tutidized 
to qualified buyers Call to see if 
you aualifyl 

M UPILWORTH REALTY 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

503W 1st SI, 

3236061or32JOSl7eve's. 	- 

REDUCED 13.000-Owner Ane 'us 
Sc. thIs £ bedroom. 2 bath, 7 story 
house wIth fireplacer drsing room 
Florida room, carpeting All for 
only $16,900 Call for delauliorappt 
to see 

Stemper Realty 
Central Florida's 

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
3771991 	 19)95 French 

377 7314, 372 1196.372 1954 
371 1,59. in 1164 

G eneva 
ardens 

Luxury Patio 

Apartments 

STUDIO 1.2, 3 

BEDROOM SUITES 
2 BEDROOM 

TOWNHOUSES 

FROM 
125 

1505 W. 25th St. 
SANFORD 

322•2090____ 

A lull $500 moving allowance when yoi buy a new 
Granada Townhol'ne at Sanot'a. Move in for less and you 
keep the difference. 

See what a Granada Tonnhornis has to offer. Over 1.650 
egure feet of living space - . . including 3 bedrooms, 2", 
bathe and pierty of cIoets A private courtyard entrance, 
enclosed patio garden, two-car garage with electric doors. 
centret heat and air, color-coordinated kitchen and much 
more. Complete recreational facilities maintained by the 
Sarsora Homeowners Association On closing -we pay your 
ini tial fee ($400) and first year's membership to 
March 1, 1976. 

Prices range from $36,900 to $36,500. Move In for as 

itte as 5% down with financing at 7.75% (A.P.R.) or 7.25% 
(APR.) with 20% down. No closing costs. Monthly main. 
tertance lee covers lawn care, water, tswer trash collec. 
Hon, structural Insurance and outside liability. Granada 
Townhom.s qualify for the 5% Lu credit. 

"of1, szpltes 5ip641'sbIr X. 1*75 

I'__ 

,/;, 	
t.! 

', 

 Ta
~~ I W-4iiiiii 

 
'C 	 S.i .. 

CA,UJAI1 REAL ESTAtE, RteI EthIc Buoket . . . Brktr coop iaMed 
mi 
Lii 	$atvrla% I soisoodor. P94fi. (305) 322 1721 or 3236040 
"- " Civil n,ei1a Oeeertvwtws. CivIl P4eaiq LrW.r 

FSTERSOP4 LANDCLEAPING TVS, 	RADIOS 	AND 	RECORD 

Pulldo:ing, 	E'icavatlng. 	Ditch 
P1 t.Yf It', 	?L7 	S 	'APi, 	.Sy 

_________________________ 

full 	tin'' 	t.,"c'.'' 	n,inc 	ii  
'ui,rick 	ru 	drt 	tip 	sop 

- Roofing 111111,11, Land Maintenance 	' "cm  *1pnbpr's 	Pooling 	& 	Painting 
Ccnt,aclors Call alter S p m 	377 

uOv.mrici, 	fliscing. 	(lack hoe 	work. 
Cuto1i 	hay 	hateing, 	light 
clriirrc, 	377 1*?' 	after 	S ("FT THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 

,riuur frii'rvlly (Ii%Sifid gil at The  - 	 — A FRACTION OF 	THEIR COST 

- 	 Lawii Care FROM TODAY'S WANT ADS - - 
i 	 one 

Need 	voor gras' 'cut' Prompt 	an Tree Service, 	' ili' 	• c-ill-nt ',,'rviCe 	17 .Ind Uj' 	J7? ____________________________________ 
9591 ', ','.', t 	lu 'lIlt 

BLUES' 

(O',SMFPCIAI MOWING ()n't just sit there wailing for the CHEAP 
?) ?'2° m 	177 	't79 itter 6 

phone' 	t 	ring 	Aaveqtl 	your 
builneis service in The Herald's 

Office Macklass 
classIfIed 	Business 	Service 
Directory.  

-4 
OF F IC F 	MACHINE     You'll find that someone Out there 

"y,, srryq - ,iII rp,ml,t's ,mnc 	un,od.'ls'' 'Weds Just what you have to offer 
cr-c' P'ckup anti D eliver   CALL 327 7611 

Sanford Business Machines 377 Don't needt" Serve a useful purpose 
again when you'sell them with a 

- point & god Ciaisifi1 Ad from 	the Herald, 
Call us today! Don't defayl Just 
dial 372 2611 or 531-9993. To puce YOU hive' tried the rest now try the your low cost Want Ad 

best. Expert paint & body work, 
736711)4, 	after 	6 	p m . 	373 1593 

___ 

(" 	Waif Drilling Interior, Esterlor Painting 	 _______ Pick up & delivery p 

— 
- 

Pest Control WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

All types and sizes 
10 ART BROWN PEST CONTROL We repair and sir ivce 

267 Park Drive SIlNE MACHINE & 

177 *163 SUPPLY CO 
707w 7rd 5t 	 372 6437 

	

_____________ 	 Home Improvements 

	

_____ 	 Paneling doors, windowt hung. 

BOLSTERED WITH VALUES 

Double wide mobile home one acres 

	

_ 
	, 	

I C&A Backhoe Service 
In Geneva for sale or rent Call Art 	TOy' P'' III AU Tv ',.'. ON 
(or'nr'-tt, 371919? after S pm 	(Vorr"-r-rly ll,-irru'lt '. ur,iut, 14o'—A) 	ul'ni(t Ctarinq bill dirt, day. rock 
wt'ekrla'vs 	 51* F F 'r%t )fl 5717 	 All kinds of digging House trailers 

I 	stored & r'ioved 3279142   Of 534 
1977 Peach Tree 7 bedroom. 7 hath 	 119S - - - 
carpet. central air and heat Low 	Bookkeepinso g Service 
down and assume mortgage 273 -- 	 - 

3*37 	 Fpr the t'wi', ni-s', who cl-or-sn I ni-Cod a 

statements and tat reports 534 

Kids outgrow the sw'nq Set or Small 
hlcycIe Sell these 'die items with 
A want ad To Place your ad. call 

I'Cr,lI(I 	172 	.l I 	o il 5) I 	''J 

l,i,"-i 	, l. ,,' 	'I i' 	',i'r 	i, 

(onrrct,'wrwk etc fly the hour or 
tv Iti.' lot) 377 93.55 

Concrete and carpenter work. 
remodelIng, air Conditioning. 
roof log 373 5765 

Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, 
Custom Work Licensed, Bonded 
Free eStimate 313 6031 

Thinking about that summer 
vacation? Get a better car through 
IPte clesslf led acts in toa ,'s paper 

SOLAR HEATING AND WATER 
PURIFICATION SYSTEMS - 
Call Phil Gonzalez 303 373 3939. 

Repair Work 
6.6* *720 

St IM 	BUDGETS 	ARE 

FROM THE WANT AD 
(01 IIM*4ç 

In 96,900 by 

w MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
TAXCREDITAPPLIES 8 CONVI*ITIONAL 

VA 10 DOWN 95/ FINANCING 8% 	AVAILA$(5 
z 
(6 

__ Each Weodmere Horns Features Central Heat ane a 

Air. Sttag Carp.tln 	In LIvIeg Areas, Inside And 
OutsIde Sterag,, modern Icuipped Kltcn. CD 
Privately Fenced Near Yard And More? I I Come * 
On Out And See For Yevrwlf. 

19 

Z 333.7560 
SALES av KISK 321.0041 

Z 

REAL ESTATE 

Lawn MowerS We sell The Bes t 1. 
Service the Rest. Western Auto 
301 iN. Itt t. 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 
BUY — SELL — TRADE 

Ill 315 E. Flrst St. 	3225672 

Vitrhn Bathroom Cabinets, Count-
er tops. Sinks Installation avail 
able Bud Cabell. 377 6052 any. - 

time 

FUiLER BRUSH 
377 191) 

MAITLAND FLEA MART 
1911 I'wy. 17-92. open Sat. & sun .9 5 

138 7920 To List Your BusInessDiQl 322-2611 or 831-9993 

Commission Can't Decide ____ 	___r._~ 	- ____ its l s", 
soloolossissio
Today 

. . . . . -1 11~ 
fac On Title For New Post of 	- _7! .1 -4 

Around the Clock 	IA 
Bridge 	..., 	.88 "A rose Is a rose Is a rose . . " ministrator 	to 	tiit' 	Hoard 	of should 'look at tiit' rose as a 

• 
Calendar 	- 	 . 	 5A Gertrude Stein. Count)' Commissioners, i IICCj tool" to be used for betterment 
Comics 	,,,,,,.,. . 811 To Gertrude Stein and her administrator-eoort!inator 	to of the county. 
Crossword 	.......611 literary counterparts in Paris the BCC or executive assistant Then Commissioner John 
Editorial 	...........IA in th 	l92(s, a rose became the to tue 13CC. Kimbrough posed a thoughtful 
Dear Abby 	. . , - , . - . 	- 	6A literary focal point for a Stein Until 	the ordinance paSSeS, question: 	What 	happells 	if 
l)r. Lamb............... - 	611 quote which .swept the century: he's just called a "rose," C) in Ii) I S s 	OflC r S 	a r en' I 
Horoscope ............613 A rose is a rose is a rose . . - "If the rose turns sour, we reelected? 	Would the 	"rose" 
Hospital 	,..,..,.... 	5A In Seminole County, "rose" is would 	have 	ourselves 	to through his superior knowledge 
Obituaries 	- 	. 	. -' S.-... . 	SA the temporary name given the blame," 	remarked 	('Øtn- of Count)' government hold the Sports 1-2-38 new county administrator's job, mL'ioner harry Kwiatkoss ski, magic 	and of Ix)wer? 
Television 	 611 Ix-cause 	t't'!litliissiOners 	('iIfi't K Sti a tkowsk i's 	re iiia rk ''When 	the 	commission 
Women 	 6% agree in a title for the $25,000 syin13o1ized 	the 	commission's leaves, 	the 	posser 	would 	be 

wl•:ATIII,;n 
position. feelings - just as the ''rose" concentrated in the rose until 

On Monday, commissioners symbolized 	its 	lack 	of the rose ran the 5110W," KIIn 
Monday's high 90. Overnight 

low $9, 
authorized 	E.11. 	Underwood, agreement. brough said. so 
the county's consultant, to draw The 	question' 	how 	much Kimbrough warned against 

Partly 	cloudy 	through up an ordinance creating a power to give the "rose?" The allowing the "rose" to run the 
: Wednesday. Chance of mainly 

afternoon 	evening 	thun- and 
county 	administrator's 

Underwood position. 	 recom- 
answer, of course, lies in the show, He said commissioners s 

"rose," title assigned the 	and should .itav aware of county 
dershowers. Highs In the lower mends 	a 	$28,000 	to 	$30,000 the amount of money paid for business - at the bottom ks-el 
90s. 	Lows 	In the 	lower lOs, salary, and the l9776 budget his salary. as well as the top. RESOLUTION 

• Southeast winds around 10 mph, has $25,000 allocated. Commissioner Dick Williams Commission Chairman 	Sid 
gusty near thundershowers. But the problem still remains said he's "never been in favor Vihlen Jr. pointed 	to Orange OF THANKS 
Rain probability 40 	per cent , . What will the permanent of a strong B(IlflIflistrator, but ("ounty 	as 	an 	example. 	In 
during 	the 	afternoon 	and title be? sshat we're doing now is not Orange, each commissioner is 
evenings, 20 per cent at night. Choices 	presented 	by working either," assigned a special task and acts 

Complete details 	and 	tides Underwood are many: county And 	Coinmlssiont'r 	Mike 
are on Page 5-A. manager, 	admInistrator, 	ad- hiattaway said the commission I Continued On Page 2-A) 

11" 	
I O ff ici a l s 

__ ____ --i-_~z 
.,`__ 	 --- - 	-  I 	.. .. 	- ~7_~~ 	 _._~ 	---. _` -- 
	- Arrested 

- 	 .- _~ 	- 	.- 	
- - 

~______ 	 ___ 	_ 	J 	- 	- 
KF'i 	VtI'ST 	APt 	State 

- 	

i ' 	- 

. federal 	and 	county 	agents 
swept through this sleepy island 
city early today in a series of 

- 	

- 
narcotics arrests, rounding up 

- - 
the city attorney and fire chief 

- 

- 	

____ 
' 11 __ among 28 arrests, officials said. 

- l'he F lorida 	l)epartment of 
('r'iminal Law Enforcement re- 

-- i- I'.' 	 -' ported that city attorney Manny 
James, son of the city's police 

1 chief, was arrested on charges 
- 	 - of conspiracy to sell cocaine. 

- 	
I Fire Chief Joseph Farto was 

airIh.- 1 "barged with selling cocaine 

.lan 	K. 	R111011,R111011, 	es-e.utise 	director 	of 	the 	(.cuiral 	Florida 
m. 	uana. and 	anj 

Zoological Society, presents a 	resolution of appreciation 	to The FDCLE reported that 28 Sanford Mayor Lee P. Moore for the city's "support, financial 
persons had been arrested and contribution and outstanding leadership" In relocating the animal 
's'ould be identified later.  inventory Into the new facility off U.S. 17.92, near 14, The city 

commission and City Manager Warren K. "Pete" Knossles were An agency spokesman said 
also thanked in the mt-solution. Rozon said the new zoo has the arrests culminated a six. 
reported 63,000 visitors during the first 59 days since the July Rh month 	investigation 	into 	co- 
opening. illerald Photo b1' Joe Askrenl taint' 	and 	heroin 	trafficking. 
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ue To The Tremendous 

to our speciaI, 
e are continuing it 

, Ej-.x,-a)~ ~7 
.s 

U I Ij$ II MA L ll1 hV.tJ 
until Sat., Sept. 13th 

"Clean Up That Old 
Typewriter" 

Blow Out - Replace Ribbon 
Clean Type - Oiling and 
One Adjustment. 

CALL ANYTIME 

3224005 
$9•95 

LOW AUTO RATES 

it-f$ 	
Under 25 - SR-22's 

R 	 Cancelled - Rejected 
6 - 	 '' 	t 7 

ri 

4: 
SHERIFF'S 	 The Seminole County Sheriff's Department pistol team has been participating In Pollee Combat 

,Iatrhrs at Waycross, Ga., over the past several months and the locals distinguished themselves by 
PISTOL TEAM 	t;ikiiig tlirt't' out of six itiatches, winning the Masters, Expert and Marksman competition. Pictured 

ahm e, from left, are Deputy Richard Odell, Deputy Mat Brantley, Instructor Deputy Jim Brantley, 
Deputy Glenn Trombly, Deputy Robert Alexander and Deputy Hugh Harrell. 

.2417 S. French Ave. 
TO N YIJUSS1 Sanford, Fla. 32771 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

MADAM KATHERINE 

PALMIST 
PAST— PRESENT - FUTURE 

HELPFUL ADVICE ON ALL ArrAi' 

rü ifAiDI'.GS CRfST.'' " 'LL QrAr)',-, 

S LIFE 	S LOVE 

MARRIAGE • SUSINESS 

10 N GW000 IN PRIVACY OF MY HOME 
P4OUISIAA( —S PM 0AYS 831.4405 	 Cios.dS,,nda,'i 

~hole 
7 fl 1 m,I,I S-cult, it tanla'd - N,,?to Nl.nd 

 life readings: $5 with this ad! 
CALL for APPOINTMENT 

r 
j 

Longwood Man Arrested, 
Charged In Fatal Crash 

ft 

$5,000 bond on a charge of reported a color television and 
aiding an escape. 	 guitar, valued at $650, were 

Sheriff's detectives today missing after his residence was 
were investigating a burglary burglarized. 
at the 14 Old Post Road, Trilby 	Sanford police today said $300 
Bend, Longwood, residence of in tools and fishing equipment 
John G. Sturno. 	 was reported stolen from a 

Deputy Jim Hibbard reported parked truck at the residence of 
burizlars PnPrNI the dw 	ti 	flz, allinvp 	flhItDnIrrnIr 	111 

14 11011 I.I.OVt) 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Florida Highway Patrol 
has arrested a Longwood man 
in connection with a hit-and-run 
accident last Wednesday on 1-4 
near SR436 in which a three-
year-old child was killed. 

fl 

-r 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Inmate Jumps Guard, Frees 

Self, 11 Other Prisoners 
MACCLENNY (AP) 

- Authorities throughout 
North Florida and South Georgia are searching for 12 
Inmates of the Baker County jail who gained freedom 
when one prisoner overpowered a jailer and emptied the 
('elll)lOCk, officials say. 

Eight of an original 20 escapees were recaptured within 
hours, officials said of the Monday breakout. About 100 
law enforcement officers, some with dogs, joined in the 
search for the others. 

Sheriff's deputy Joel Rhoden said he was taking iniiiate 
Leroy Jackson of Macdenny back to his cell when 
Jackson threatened him with a knife, tied him up, took his 
key's and released the other prisoners. 

FP&L Researches Energy 
MIAMI tAP) - Florida's largest power company is 

- Ix 	$3.7 million this year on research projects aimed 
it finding other sources of energy and ways to increase oil 
production, officials say. 

Spokesmen for Florida I'uw er & I .ight Co. say 8.3 million 
is being used to support the industry-wide Electric Power 
Research Institute and $700,000 is dedicated to the com-
pany's own projects. 

"Research in electric-power technology has historically 
been done by the three or four large companys that sell 
tiost of the equipment," said Dr. Donald D. Dunlop, 
FPi,'s vice president for environmental affairs. 

Standards Called Erroneous 
NEW ORLEANS i Al') - A federal judge in Florida 

used 'erroneous legal standards" in dismissing a suit that 
challenged the composition of Madison County juries, an 
appeals court has ruled. 

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals Monday ordered 
the judge to take another look at the racial and sexual 
composition of the panels. 

John C. Mc(;hee had filed suit contending that blacks 
and women were unconstitutionally excluded from jury 
selection panels. But a federal judge dismissed the suit 
saying the jury commissioners had no intent to 
discriminate. 

Eckerd In Line For U.S. Post 
WASHINGTON tAP) —Jack Eckerd, multi-millionaire 

owner of a southern drug store chain and a unsuccessful 
Florida candidate for governor and the U.S. Senate, is a 
leading candidate to become head of the General Services 
Administration, the Washington Post reports. 

In today's editions, the Post said Ec.erd, a 62-year-old 
conservative Republican from Clearwater. Fla., repor-
tedly met last week with White house aides to discuss the 
GSA post. 

Monroe Primrose lee Jr., 24, 
.. 	.,,, 

by forcing a window and made 
e. 	S. 	 •bI&fl.flflI 	 3U 

Garrison Drive, Sanford. 
of 	565 	Seminole 	Ave., headquarters at Ninth St. and off with items valued at $2,205 Delbert J. Euga, 201 E. 10th 
Longwood, was released from French Ave. including two pi.stols,a shotgun, St., 	told 	Patrolman 	Jacob 
county 	jail 	on 	$5,100 	bond Police acknowledged that tools, clothing, 	three hunting Cohen that a chain saw, battery 
Monday afternoon following his Knight allegedly escaped from knives, a tape recorder and 10 charger and two axes were 
arrest by FlIP Cpl. J.A. Crews, a "secure area" of the police bottles of liquor, missing from the yard of his 

Let' was scheduled for first complex but declined to furnish John Fulton, of New York St., home after 	a 	prowler 	was 
appearance in county court this further information. Lake Monroe, told deputies that reported in the area. 
afternoon on charges of leaving Cash, Sgt. William Dube and burglars 	broke 	into 	his  ________ 
the scene of an accident with a 
death 	Involved 	and 	careless 

four other officers surrounded 
the apartment at 615 Park Ave. 

residence and 	parked auto 
m taking 	a 	otocycle engine, Easy Way to Kill 

driving, 
Crew's said a 1973 Mercury 

about 11:20 p.m. 
Dube reported a woman at 

frame and 	parts 	valued 	at 
$2,200. Roaches and Ants Cougar owned by 	Fawcett the apartment 	said Knight Deputies 	reported 	$222 	In 

Motors, 	Orlando, 	has been wasn't there but a search of the food, cigarettes, radios and a 
impounded in the case and has dwelling revealed Knight was fan were 	missing 	after 	a 
been 	taken 	to 	the 	Sanford in a bathroom. Dube said the breakin 	at 	the 	residence 	of 

4 

Crime Lab for processing of suspect was captured at gun- Beverly 	M. 	Thomas, 	1918 
evidence, point and offered no resistance. Conifer Court, Eastbrook. - 	 -. 	. - 

Fabian 	Montanez, 	3, 	of Debbie Fowler Howard. 19, of Paul 	L. 	Rogeux, 	5 	Roy 
hioboken, 	N.J., 	died 	at 	an 615 Park Ave., was jailed on Boulevard, Altamonte Springs, 
Orlando hospital shortly after 
his parents' compact sedan was  

struck by another car that left Services Scheduled 
all 

.. 

I 	.---. 
- 	. 	- the scene on 1-4 just north of SR- 

436. Ralph Montanez, 34, and 
his wife Nilda, 24, were treated 

and released. For Shabbat Shuvah R1h0hb0nrr ... 1ns1,1ormon1h, for injuries 
After being struck from the Control roaches and ants the 

rear, the Montanez car over. Congregation Beth Am will will 	chant 	the 	traditional casy way—brush No-Roach in 
cabinets, cupboards; around turned in the median of the conduct services for Shabbat prayer. bathroom and kitchen fiturcs four-lane 	divided 	highway, Shuvati, 	the 	Sabbath 	of Services 	on 	Monday 	will Colorless, odorless ifficers said. 

Crews 	identified 	Lee 	as a 
Repentance. Friday, Sept. 	12, 
at 8p.m. at the Quality Inn, (Sit 

again be at 	the Quality Inn, 
Longwood, beginning at 9 a.m. 

coating 
stays effective for months. 

wholesaler 	employed 	by 434 at 1-ti Longwood. The Yizkor memorial service WINNDIXIE 
Fawcett 	Motors. 	He 	said David Gilman will lead the will be at 11 a.m. Concluding  
troopers found 	the damaged congregation 	in 	worship. 	An services for the Jewish High 
Cougar at an Orlando area body Oneg 	Shabbat 	will 	be Holy Days will be at 6p.m.  
shop after receiving a tip from celebrated at the conclusion of Gary Kimball, Martin Sch- 
an 	employe 	at 	it 	Mercury the service. wabel, and Daniel Moss will 
dealership that the body shop For Yorn Kippur, the Day of assist in conducting the ser- 
had ordered parts for a car Atonement, Kol Nidre service vices. 
answering 	the 	description will begin Sunday at 7:30 p.m. Congregation Beth Am has 
distributed 	by 	troopers 	as at the Mark Inn, 	Lee Road at I- been organized for about two 
suspect in the fatal hit-and-run 4 	Winter Park. Saul Schmelzer months. 
accident. I 
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. You want a wisher that's 

.--,,,,- I 

I 	 . 	 i 	- 	_____.~~ 
within your budget but is l 	- 	

-, 	 still equipped to handle big - - --'- - '., 

	 loads and modern 
" i-.. 	 synthetic fabrics. This Is 

\ 	\ 	 one of our "Most in 

\ \• . 	:i ) with a Permanent 
Demand" models 

- 	Press cycle that gives 
- 	 Cl permanent press - 	 fabrics proper 

wrinkle-free care. 
Three water level 

	

- 	 selections to choose 
from—up to 18 lbs. 

	

V- I 	 of mixed, heavy 

	

til 	 / 	/ 	fabric, Big capacity 
wi,jhes. Tough 

heavy duty 
construction. 

WWAIMN $324 
Electrical Wiring Specialists No gob too large of tog im,vil 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mon. Thru Fri. Ia,m,-S:Oop.m. Closed Sat. 

	

2522 Park 	 P). 322-1162 

to 

A 22-year-old Sanford man 
was being held on 125,000 bond 
today after his arrest on 
burglary charges by Sanford 
police and subsequent escape 
and capture at an apartment on 
Park Ave. Monday night. 

Charles Lee aight, 227,3W W. 
27th St., Sanford, had been 
arrested on two counts each of 
grand larceny and burglary by 
Detective J.A. Cash and 
reportedly ran from the police 
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Trial Scheduled For October 

	

- 	-IIIIIIIIIIIIII 	I 

NA11ON 	
Teacher Pleads Innocent To Robbery 

8y BOB LI.OYI) 	week of Oct. 6. 	 Sanford, Police said. 	 robbery, Alonw Teague, 23, of robbery. Virgil L. Thom- of Oct. 27 on a burglary charge. 
Herald Staff Writer 	 2 er 	 Denmark was being held on 1108 W. 20th St., Sanford, also pkins, 19, of 702' W. 11th St., 	Other defendants entering IN  BRIEF 	 Sylvester !)cnmark, 39, of $10,000 bond, but Circuit Court pleaded 	innocent 	when pleaded innocent to the charge innocent pleas, charges and 

A Lakeview Middle School 2023 Lake Mary Road, Sanford, 	udge Virgil B. ConkLing or. arraigned Monday. Trial for that he robbed Samuel Pierce of trial dates set, included: 
Police, Guardsmen Remain 	vocational teacher entered a is charged in connection with tiered the bond dropped to Teague was set for Oct. 29. 	a 81,800 deposit outside a 	

- Totiunle lee James, 23, 215 plea of innocent to a robbery the July 31 strongarm robbery $5,000. 	 downtown bank on Aug. 24. 	Marcus St., Altamonte Springs, 
On Alert For Trouble 	

charge Monday in circuit court of Lou Dritz at his auto parts 	 Trial was set for Oct. 13 for 	Thompkins is also scheduled 
and was scheduled for trial the business at 110 Holly Ave., 	A second man accused in the another Sanford man accused fora circuit court trial the 

week uttering a forgery, trial Oct. 6. 

__________ 	
- Joseph E. Long, 50, Old 

	

LOUISVILLE, Ky. tAP) - Hundreds of city and county 	 ______ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

___________ 
	trj l ot I' 	 Mims [load, Geneva, buying, police backed by nearly 1,000 National Guardsmen 

remain on the alert for trouble In Jefferson County, where 	 _____  _____ 	 receiving and concealing stolen 
_____________

M Cl 
% 	 I property, trial Oct. 29. peace prevailed Monday after four days of antibusing 	 _________ 	 _____________ 

o1ence. 	

IP 

_________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	, ish _________ 	1__________ 	 ________________ 	 - Marvin I). Long, 43, OkI 

	

__________ 	 ______ 	 ______________ 	

Miiis Road, Geneva, buying,

___________
Jefferson County Police Chtef Russell Mc[)aniel said he 	 _____________________________ 	________________

: - - 	- 	 ________
as "very, very proud, very happy that we had a quiet 	 ___________ 	 ___- 	

.

receiving anti concealing stolen day and night on Monday, the flrst day back to school" 	 _________

___ 	

property, trial Oct. 13. after the seekend of violence. I '...' 

/ But armed officers, acting under orders from U. S. Dis- 

• 
trict Court Judge James F. Gordon, were to ride school 	

. 	 _____ 

children. 	

. 	 _____ 	

Fred 0. I,cpper, 23, 

______ 	

Casselberry, grand larceny, 
buses again today as part of precautions to safeguard 	 1 	 - 

— 

	

All demonstrations and public gatherings have been 	 s•' 	 __ 	 . 	

trial Oct. 13. 

- John Bollhorst, 38, 
banned by Gordon and Mayor Harvey Sloane. 	 ____________________ 	 Orlando, breaking and entering 

____________________ 	

with intent to commit a felony 

	

__ 	 _________ 	

/ 	 . S. I
______ 	

and larceny of a firearm, trial 's 
I 
i 	 _______ 	 %eek of Oct. 29. No JFK Probe Seen 	

A. 	 p) jp, 	
/ 	 . . 	 Harris St., Altamonte Springs, 

'I 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - The two ranking members of 	 __________ _____ 	 1 	- Grace Robinson, 29, 202 
_____ 

the Senate intelligence committee say there is not enough 	 - 	 _____ 

oe 	evidence to justify reopening the investigation ntLi 	 . - - 	 . . 	 aggravated assault, trial Oct. 
the assassination of President John F. Kennedy. 	 . 	 29. 4 	 . 	 a, 	-' Chairman Frank Church, Didaho, and Vice Chairman 

	

- 	
. 	 ~'-tt! 	

- Martha Mae Erwin, 30, 
after another committee member, Sen. Richard Sch- 	 / Higgins Terrace,

I 	sp 	! 	

-  

- - ~ - 

	 , 
. Sanford, 

vA eiker, ft-Pa., called for a new investigation on grounds 
27. 

I 	. 	- yzr _ 	. 	I 
	

16 ; ,;., , 	r 	aggravated assault, trial Oct. ; 
that both the CIA and FBI withheld evidence from the 
Warren Commission. 	 A 	. . -, 	__ 	=_ - I.. __ 	.  	 - ~ 	, - " 0 	- 	 : 

	

"The credibility of the whole Warren Commission has 	 - Robert Lee Jones, 43, 

	

LULLABY OF 	Oblivious to all the loud pickin' and slngin' going on on the singe 	ternoon, these two youngsters found It an Ideal spot to take a Bap Sanford Route Two, carr)ing a been shot down" by recent disclosures of a CIA and FBI 	 over their heads during the Bluegrass Festival Saturday aI- 	in the shade. Ulerald Photo by Jane Casselberry) 	 concealed firearm, arraign- cover-up, Schweiker said. 	 BLUEGRASS 	
bent continued until Sept. 15. 

Employes Said Short-Changed 	

~ 
ATLANTA (AP) - Employers violating federal laws 

shortchanged 109,776 southern workers $25.8 million—an 	 10 	0 Spent On Ll*bra 	, Off4ilc4ilal Sa S , average of $235 apiece—in the last fiscal year, says the 
U.S. Department of Labor. 	 iContinued From Page 1-A) 	Commissioners also hope to than the 5.34 land tax set by the commission meeting is a was absent because of Illness. Altamonte Springs, Is on the Most of the underpayments involved violations of the 
minimum wage law. But agency officials said Monday 	library officials in the soon-to- save some money by offering county's appraiser. 	 proposal by Commissioner Dick 	Hattway said Monday he board of directors at the 
that the discrepancy involved several other laws, in- 	

be purchased Montgomery Sheriff John Polk an additional 	For each mill, a citizen pays Williarm to transfer about $I- didn't know how he will vote. fie Maitland bank had "nouung to - 
cluding those aimed at eliminating discrimination against 	Ward building in South $120,000 on the condition that $1 per $1,000 of the assessed million in federal funds back to said he'll have to wait until a do" with his decision to favor 

f. 

women and older workers. 	 Seminole. 	 the sheriff drop his appeal for a valuation of his property. Thus, a Seminole County bank. 	"full board" is present. 	the transfer of almost $1-million 
The report covered Florida, Georgia, Alabama, Ken- 	When Miller first Informed $2.6-million 

budget. 	 a property owner would pay 	 in Comprehensive Employment 
tuck)', Mississippi, North Carolina, South Carolina and 

	

	 PolksaidtodayheandVthlen $S.9l for each $1,000 assessment 	Commissioners Williams, 	He also said the fact that and Training Act (CETA the commission of money 
Tennessee. 	 already 	spent, 	Vihien 	agreed on the $120,000 

in county taxes - if the budget hiattaway and Kwiatkowski State Rep. Bob Hattaway, I)- funds. 
remains at the present level, voted Aug. 26 to transfer the 

remarked: "We're in trouble; compromise, but he said it's 	 funds from ComBank In 
Meany Calls ForAction 	we're really in trouble.' 	"up to the commission" to Social agencies are expected Casselberry to the Southeast Commission Can't  

MIAMI BEACH (AP) - AFL-CIO President 	Kwiatkowski lndicated$20U,000, 

accept. The $120,000 would up to appear at tonight's hearing t,o First National Bank of However. Hattaway and his budget to 12.5-million, 	protest cuts in their budgets. Maitland, an Orange County  
George Meany says that unless the Ford Administration 	might be sliced from the library 	The The agencies were reduced bank  first public hearing 

on from last year's $125,000 to 	 Dec i d e On Title  and Congress act quickly, theunjted States wjflbe forced 	budget. They asked Miller what the more than $18-million 
about $95,000. 	 Williams conceded the into a steeper recession, 	 that would mean. 	 county budget Is set for 7 P.M. 

"We stand on the brink ... America Is on the edge of an- 	 today at the courthouse, room 	on the other hand, citizens transfer was a "mistake" and 
other calamity," Meany told I, 00 delegates at Monday's 	He said that decision would zo. 	 are expected to show to protest last week asked the funds be 	Continued From Page lA) 	acts on the commission's 
opening session of the United Transport Unions' 	. 	 be kit to Orange County of- 	

any millage higher 	 brought back to a Seminole as a liaison officer to the board, behalf. 
ventlon, 	 ficials. 	 At present, t will take 5.91 bank, but Hattaway asked the The Orange County Corn- 	- 

The 81-year.old Sabor thief busted th&'Ford Adininls- 	"My lila7 board baa to deal mills to support the budget. 	mills set by the appraiser. 	
motion be tabled until a full mission has an administrator 	Undtt,00d 	recommended 

the weaker type of ad- tratbn, saying America's economy would not improve 	with that," he said. 	That is about a half-mill more 	Another item set for today's commission Is present. Vihien who reports to the board 
and rninistrator - someone who is until new advice is sought In Washington. 

administrator to the BCC, not a City Council Asked To Help 	 county manager or ad- 
ualon Charges Denied ininistrutor type with the power 

to hire and fire and make 
MIAMI (AP) - Spokesmen for strike-bound National decisions. 

Airlines angrily deny union allegations that the carrier 

	

has failed to negotiate responsibly and is earning $14 	Assistance For Juven*iles  Sought 	can control the administration. 
That way, he said, the board 

million a week from apact with other airlines. 
'i'bat is ridiculous, and so far off the point that it is 	 If he's good, let him operate. If 

laughable," National spokesman Walt Robshaw said. 	 By DONNA ESTES 	Ritz said, adding an application real property.) A public 	- Adopted a resolution of ordinance requirements were he's not so good, the reins can 
Negotiations broke off Monday in Washington between 	 Herald Staff Writer 	has been submitted to the hearing was set for 8 p.m., Sept. intent to annex the McCardle waIved on the office park, after be tightened, 

	

firm m and the Assocalion of Flight Attendants. The 	LONG WOO!) - Bob Ritz of county for a federally-funded 29 on the two ordinances with property, bounding Palm builder Tom Kearney insisted 	
But Kimbrough questioned union said no further dlscuss1ons were planned for at least 	the state Division of Youth Comprehensive Employment second and final reading to Springs Road and adjacent to certain 	of 	the 	law's 

a week. 	 Services sat through a four- and Training Act CETA) follow, 	 another city parcel abutting SR requirements are unnecessary paying $30,000 to anyone who 
hour City Council meeting employe to supervise the 	- Accepted the resignation of 434. A public hearing on the and hinted he might shelve doesn't have decision-making 

Boston Schools Quiet 	 Monday night to appeal for ycuths. 	 Tracy Estes from the Land iumexation was set for 7 p.m., plans for the facility if required 	but Underwood said the 
assistance with juveniles who 	Council tabled action on th 	Planning Agency (zoning (lict. 13. Business district zoning to follow the law to the letter. 

couuntssion would be paying 
are in trouble, 	 request for one week. Ritz, board) and appointed con- is being considered for the 	—Rejectedasiteplanror the for information which has no BOSTON (AP) - Yellow school buses escorted by mo- 	Noting he had already talked meanwhile, announced a group tractor 11.11. Haynie to the currently agriculturally zoned Gerald Korman office park 	tfl• torcycle police quietly rolled into Bton'a public school 

today, the second day classes were being held under a new 	
with Mayor James R. Lormann of citizens interested informing vacancy. Councilman H.A. tract. 	 until plans include both male 	"Management of information  

desegregation program. 	 and Public Safety Director an organization, "setting up Scott announced that another 	- Set a public hearing for 7 and female restrooms in is what I fear most," Williams 
The pupils, mostly blacks, filed out of the buses under 	

Doug Keller, Ritz asked city their own program" to work member of the Land Planning p.m. Sept. 29 on a requested compliance with the Southern said.  
overcast gray skies 

	

	 officials to help him make with youths, will meet at 7:30 Agency, Robert Harms of special exception to operate a Standard Building Code and all nd walked past city and state police 
and U.S. marshals into their buildings. There were no 	probation "more meaningful p.m., Sept. 25 at city hail. Ritz Devonshire, will also be nursery and retail garden shop requirements of the site review 	But Kwiatkowski raid he was 
incidents and no crowds. 	 for young people." 	 said he and Keller will be at the resigning because he Is moving on a business district zoned ordinance are complied with. "more than in favor" of - 

Attendance appeared to be higher than Monday's 
He said under a new plan, meeting to offer assistance, 	out of the area, 	 parcel south of SR 434. 	It was noted the first phase of creating the position.  

opening day. 	 youths who have been guilty of 	In other business, Council: 	Councilman Gerard Connell 	- Approved the site plans of the complex calls for 11 
vandalism or destroying public 	- Adopted a resolution and voted against the Haynie ap- a convenience store to be professional offices with three 	Perhaps Hattaway summed 
property, will voluntarily work passed on first reading the pointment, saying he doesn't located on SR 434 at Range Line conference rooms and 47 it UP. 
for the city in order to make budget ordinances for the 1975. know Haynie and the majority Road and for an office park to parking 	places. 	When 	lie said the "rose" would fill Church Permi t 	restitution. 	 '76 fiscal year, setV ng a of council had "obviously be constructed on SR 434 near development Is completed, 60 a "function for years to come - The young people would be property tax level of 2.81 mills, decided in advance" to appoint SR 427. 	 offices will be constructed with what's good for right now is, 

	

it y 	volunteers and not employes, ($2.81 per $1,000 valuation of him. 	 Portions of the site review the same 47 parking spots. 	really not the issue." 	- Revoked Bv C 
i Continued From Page 1-A) no impropriety. 

	Commission Eyes Council's attempt to hold a 	An effort to launch an in. 
without notice to the vestigatlon into the conduct of 

church, on revocation of the the building office failed last 
conditional use permit "is an week 3-2. Mayor Troy Pilnd, 

	

abuse of the power of the city who does not have the power to City  H 	Si tes  
council "and was made "at- call for an investigation himself 

	

bitrarily, capriciously and with under the charter, brought the 	4 Continued From Page lA) 	In other action, the corn. 

	

total and complete disregard matter up again at Monday 	A third alternative for a mission tabled a contract 
for the rights of" Seminole night's meeting, calling for the proposed city ball site Is the old request from the city of lake 
Baptist Temple Inc. 	 council to act. 	 Mayfair Hotel which houses the Mary to purchase water from 

The city has until Sept. 2310 	The council voted 4-1 (with senior school of The Sanford Sanford. McClanahan 
We with the court its reply to Donald Browning voting no) to Naval Academy, according to questioned the transaction and 
the civil complaint. No date has receive complaints in the form Mayor Moore. Moore said an said more cooperation is 
been set for a final hearing in of sworn ,statements or af- attorney replesenting the needed between the two cities. 
the case. 	 fidavits concerning the conduct property owners called him just 	Knowles said the commission 

The church Is seeking a of the Building Department. before Monday night's meeting, has taken no action on con. 
permanent injunction to keep Time period for submitting offering the old building as a sideration for a merit ad. 
the city from interfering with complaints or evidence Is one city hail site "for the equivalent justmern which would raise 
the use of the Iota as long as the month, beginning Immediately, of its mortgage." 	 City Engineer Mack LaZenby's 
properly use is ithin the scope 	The council will investigate 	"Tcriiiites are holding hands salary to$l8,e87 . His salary was 
of the law and city Grdinances. any and all allegations made in that building . . . it's not a $'2,000 about four years ago, 

The lawsuit also asks the and has the power to subpoena project for the city," said Knowles said. Moore said two 
court to rule that the city must witneueo and administer Commissioner 	A. 	A. weeks ago he wanted to think 
pay the church group's legal oath& 	 Mc(lanahan, 	 about it, 
costs plus "any additional relief 	Sam Musgrove, of 220 	Knowles said the old hotel 	The commission approved a 
as may seem just and equitable Panama 1W., queried, "Are you was probably built with the $1,062.07 transfer of funds from 
to the court." 	 aware you are aJjzt0 same material and about the city contingency funds to city 

Granting ofa building permit make sworn statements that same time as the present city manager's accounts for ad. 
to Seminole Baptist Temple by could be construed as libelous hail. "It's In worse shape than vertising and travel expenses. 
building official Ray Bradshaw before you decide to In. city hall," said Knowles. 	The commission also agreed 
triggered 	charges 	of 'est1gate?" 	 Moore said he believes the Knowles can take one of his four 
irregularities and led to an 	Browning responded, "If location of Sanford's city hall earned vazation weeks this 

	

inquiry into the matter by allegations are made, a person should remain unchanged. 	iourth and carryover the other 

	

Planning and Zoning Chairman making them should be held 	"We've kept the city guessing three to the next fiscal year 
Irwin Hunter. who said he found totally liable," 	 long enough," Stenstrom, said. lafter Oct. 1). - 	&.111 	

SJhe1) Bet 

Bus Crowding Said Easing 
TALLAHASSEE IAF')—School-bus overcrowding 

should be cleared up within a few weeks as officials learn 
where the students are living, says the state's chief of 
school transportation. 

"The first few days of a school year, you're always go-
ing 

o
ing to have crowded buses because people who plan bus 
routes do not have information where people have 
moved," says Earl Wright, transportation serices ad-
ministrator for the Education Department. 

"It's usually cleared up within the first few- days of 
school," he said in an Monday interview. "1 know of no 
case where we're unable to transport students because of 
a shortage of buses." 

Tree Destruction Ordered 
1MJ.MIASSEE( Atli - Florida growers are 

going to have to destroy about 40,000 Star Ruby grapefruit 
trees smuggled into the state from Texas, Agriculture 
Commmlssioner Doyle Conner says. 

Conner ordered Monday that the illegal trees be 
iestroyed. He said they could endanger Florida's $583. 
million citrus industry. A two-day hearing was held on the 
issue last month In Lakeland. 

The treeS were apparently smuggled into Florida to get 
around the time delay involved in state authorization for 
new citrus breeds. The time is used for extensive tests to 
insure that new breeds are not carrying diseases harmful 
to Florida citrus. 

O'Malley Cites Medical Bills 
MIAMI (AP) -Thomas O'Malley, one-time insurance 

commissioner who resigned in a plea-bargained 
arrangement with prosecutors, says medical bills and 
doctor's orders to avoid stress are hampering his 
comeback as a lawyer. 

O'Malley said he has turned down cases from several 
potential legal clients because doctors treating his heart 
condition have told Iiiiii to avoid all work for at least six 
months. 

"lie finally said I could drive, provided I took it easy," 
O'Malley said of his doctor. "So, on the expressways I 
drive so slowly It's like porcupines making love. 

Pitts-Lee Clemency Expected 

TALLAHASSEE Al' 	Reubin Askew will 
probably recommend clemency for Freddie Pitts and 
Wilbert Lee when the Cabinet sits as the Pardon Board 
Wednesday, Education Commissioner Ralph Turllngton 
says. 

"1 think the governor will indicate that he approves 
clemency for Pitts and 	Turlington said Monday. 

Askew 's office said the governor would publicly an-
nounce his decision Wednesday on whether to free the two 
black men convicted in the slaying of two white service 
station operators. A white prison inmate has confessed to 
the klllmigs. 

Lobster Fishermen To Picket 
MIAMI (All) — About 125 Cuban-American lobster fish-

er-men have decided to picket tour ships leaving Miami for 
the Bahamas to protest the Bahamian ban of foreign 
fishermen. 

Spokesmen for the group said the demonstration would 
begin Saturday at Dodge Island, Miami's seaport. 

Jose Pujol, president of the Cuban-American Organized 
Fishermen, also threatened "militant action" If the ban is 
not relaxed. 

Lake Mary Chief Quits, 	

I I : 

To Keep Volunteer Job 
Continued From Page lA) 	procedures," Sorenson said, election times from December 

governing body' continues adding Smith "feels his honor to November to correspond 
approving development on the has been impugned." 	with county, state and federal 
fringes of the city and yet cuts 	Mrs. Mercer said she elections, 
funds for fire protection. 	received Smith's formal 	Fechtpl sent the city a copy of 

"Fire protection Is the last resignation Monday night. She letter from Doug Lawton of the 
thing on their minds," he said, refused to divulge the content of Florida House of Represen. 
accusing the elected officials of the resignation. 'I'd like to give tatives election committee. 
taking money out of his it to the mayor first," she said. Lawton said he personally does 
proposed 197546 budget and "He (Smith) asked me to put not recommend changing the 
switching the funds to the police the resignation In the mayor's election times because of 
department. 	 box at City Hall," Mrs. Mercer confusion entailed. He said the 

"I budgeted two paid said. 	 'louse committee will be 
dispatchers to give 24 hour fire 	Mrs. Mercer said the closely watching Broward 
protection, but they (the resignation would probably be County where cities have 
council) switched the money announced at the 7:30 p.m. changed their ciection times, 
i'stead to the police depart- meeting of City Council Wed- 
ment to hire two patrolmen," nsday. 	 - 
Smith said. 	 On the agenda for that 

Mayor Sorenson said today he meeting are: animal control 
has not as yet received an of- contract renewal with the 
liclal resignation from Smith, couty; 	em p1 o y e 
"but he told me he Intended to hospitalization and retirement 
resign." 	 insurance; cablevision 

Sorenson said Smith's dispute enabling ordinance and a letter 
concerned the city's "put- from State Rep. Vince Fechtel, 
chasing procedures." 	 Fechtel notes In the letter 

"He feels he has been ac- that a city councilman 
cdof.somethlng because he discussed with him the 
had to follow the purchasing possibility of changing city 

9 
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Study Of Energy 

Points The Way 

The United States of America must avoid putting too many eggs in one basket as it un- 
dertakes a revolution in energy production during 

Cash Shortage Pinching Government 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Sept. 9, 

L ibya Fears An Increase In Oil Prices 
TRIPOLI, Libya (All) -- The that created a cash problem. output trailed last year's by 41 Moammar Khadafy's crash de. pected to be no cheaper. 	of exploitation." prospect of an increase In oil The wells are putting out ju.: per cent. The shortage of cash velopmnent program to trans. 	Observers also sense a 	Instead the emphasis is on prices has put Libya's radical over 2 million barrels a day, forced the government to delay formmi his country from nomadic shrewd, all-business approach cautious distribution of oil and rulers in the same tent with the nowhere near the peak 3,7 bil- payment for goods contracted inertia to a humming socialist to oil in contrast to the an- petrodollars abroad. This has industrialized Western nations lion barrels five years ago but broad, reduced foreign es- oasis. 	 nounced objective of putting put libya at odds with black they used to squeeze for all the almost double production ir the change reserves from 5,1,5 bil- 	 "oil energy at the service of African nations that hoped for petrodollars they could get. 	first quarter of this year. 	lion to $2.5 billion to pay for 	The $7-billion, three-year de- humanity, of movements fight- favorable oil terms In exchange The libyans fear that if the 	 services at home, and threat- veloxnent plan concludes this ing for freedom and of the hu- for joining in tho diplomatic Organization of I'etroleumi, Ex- 	In the first half of 1975, oil ened to impede President year, and the next one Is ex- man struggle against all sorts boycott of Israel. porting Countries imposes an- 

other hefty boost in prices at 
its meeting late this month, 
Libya also will eventually be CALENDAR stung because it has too much 
of a good thing — low-sulphur 
oil. 	 __ 

This premniumn product is now SElyr. 9 	 Bask' Class PIno, 3 pro. - 	Free FAA Safe Pilot SEPT. 10 Seminole Youth 	Basic Photography 4:30 p.m. priced a dollar or so higher 	Introduction to Creative 4:30 p.m., Tuesday & Thursday -Seminar, Sanford Airport Ranch, Inc. picnic-supper for - 6:30 p.m., SCC, 1214, fee than standard Persian Gulf Aggression. 7 p.m. 
- 10 p.m., SCC's Piano Lob. Registration terminal building, 7:30 p.m. board members and staff and $15.00, 12 wks. Call Community crude, which is about $10.50 a registrations 110.00, 8 wks., fee $30.00. Call Community New films on soft and short business meeting, 7 p.m., 110 Services at SCC for reser- barrel. The Libyans fear that SCC. 11-113. Call SCC's Coin- Services at SCC for reser. field and crosswind landings. Sweetbrier Longwood. 	vations. when higher prices began to mmiunity Services for reser- vations. 	 Free door prizes and a chance 	

All Souls Home and School SEll'. 11 
pinch their customers, they' vations. 	 to win an airplane. All pilots ould again reduce purchases 	 BasIc 	Home 	Interior invited, 	 meeting, 8 p.m., Social hail, 	

Basic 	Home 	Interior of the more expensive crudes, 	Interpersonal Communk- Decorating, 	in - 10 p.m.,. 	Central Florida Sheltered 	Intermediate home Interior Decorating, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., as they did last winter. 	atlons I 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., Fee AE(' 38, $10.00, 8 wks. Call Workshlp's annual meeting, 8 Decorating, 7 p.m. - 10 p.m., AEC 38, fee $10.00, 8 wks. Call Diplomats and oil analysts $10.00. SCC, 5-207. For reser- Seminole Community College's p.m., Sun flank Community AEC 38, 8 wks,, fee $10.00. For Seminole Community College's say libya is just emerging vations call SC(''s Community Community Services 	for Room, 2) S. Orange Ave., reservations, call Community Community 	Services 	for (ruin :i secrc drop in output Services, 	 reservations. 	 Orlando. 	 Services at SCC. 	 reservations. 
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WE HAVE $25,000,000 T O LOAN. 
Southeast Banks have $25,000,000 to loan. For home improvements, medical bills, educations, vacations, cars' 

+ for any-
thing 
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IN  BRIEF 
Two Gunmen Rob Bank, 

Escape With $1.35 Million 
PARIS I API — Police today searched for two "young, cairn and very decided" gunmen who changed cars twice 4 	i 	during a lugh.speiJ chase through the streets of Paris and escaped with $1.35 million, 
The gunmen were also encumbered at the start of their flight by three hostages but left them in the getaway cars 

they abandoned 
"We almost got thej,i," Police Commissioner Robert 

(lrt.ird claimed. "It was touch and go for a few mo-
iients there." 

' 	 Armed V ith machine pistols and a sawed-off shotgun, 
the two men Invaded a bank on the Left Bank about 11:30 
am. Monday, took SCV('n persons hostage and demanded 
6 million francs, 

Mayaguez Action Backed 
WASHINGTON I API suite Department o1ficiAs say 

the American case for taking military action in the 
Mayaguez ship seizure four months ago has k'e'n 
trt'ngtht'ntt by the first official account of that event by 

the (-.amidx)dian government. 
The officials noted that the rescue operation began 

more than 52 hours after the White House first publicly 
demanded the release of the vessel. 

Hut the Cambodian account of the incident, given in a 
New York speech Saturday night by Deputy Premier and 
Foreign Minister leng Sary, suggested that Cambodia had 
decided to free the vessel 39 hours after the Ford ad- 
ministration had made known its demands. 

Congress Mulls Restrictions 
WA.SIIINGTON (AP) — Congress is considering adding 

restrictions aimed at preventing U.S. Involvement in a 
Mide;ist war to its approval of U.S. technicians to monitor 
the Sinai peace accord. 

One restriction, proposed by Sen. Frank Church, 1)-
Idaho, would be to pull out the technicians if war erupts. 
The second would enable Congress to withdraw the 
technicians at any time. 

5 	Chairman Thomas E. Morgan, 1)-Pa., of the house 
International Relations Committee said House and Senate 
staff aides are working on language for the two proposals 
and Church's office confirmed that Senate aides are 
drafting language for both proposals. 

Sihanouk Returns From Exile 
TOKYO lAP) — Prince Norodom Sihanouk, Cam-

txxlia's mercurial and durable chief of state, ended fire 
years of Chinese exile today to assume a new and still 
undefined r&e in his Communist-dominated country. 

hisinhua, the official Chinese news agency, said the 52-
year-old former king left Peking by plane for his "glorious 
return" to Phnom Penh amid the cheers of tens of 
thousands. 

- HOSPITAL NOTES 
5 	

SEPTEMBEIU 	 Ida B. Jordan, 

	

ADMISSION'S 	 John H. Kerar, Deltona 
Sanford: 	 Mary F. Sullivan, Deltona 
Thomas 0. Anderson 	Candice P. Bryant, Geneva 
Vera Black 	 Paulette G. Brunson, Osteen 
Leonard D. Cooke 	 Lillian Johnson, St. Albans, 
Sylvira Grady 	 W. Va. 
Ethel B. Johnson 	 Mrs. Nancy Borutta & baby 
Margaret Lemon 	 girl, Sanford 
Hugh McNair  
Mary E. Rowe 
Jacob &nders 
Ethel E. &-insom WEATHER 
Jocweze U. Stephens 
Evelyn F. White 	 Monday's high 90. Overnight 
Elizabeth 	M. 	Hose, low 69. 

J. Casselberry 	 Partly cloudy through 
Marvin Nusselwhite, Dellary Wednesday. Chance of mainly 
Edna M. Gould, Dehand 	afternoon and evening thun- 
Dominick L. Barba, Deltona dershowers. Highs In the lower 
Urho A. Johnson, Deltona 	9. Lows in the lower 70s. 
Paul 0. Paulson, Deltona 	Southeast winds around 10 mph, 
Olive B. Stevens, Deltona 	gusty near thundershowers. 
Herman K. Trotter, Deltona Rain probability 40 per cent 
Charles W. Valente, Deltona during the afternoon and 
Donald W. Wright, Deltona evenings, 20 per cent at night. 
Tony M. Noviello, Forest City 

' Tamy (;room, Like Monroe 	Extended Forecast 
Christine E. Carraway, New 

SmII)Tnl 13(11. 	 Continued hot and humid with 
BIRTHS 	 widely scattered thun. 

O 	Mr. and Mrs. Harold dershowers mainly during the 
(Wynette) Stilwell, a baby boy, afternoon and evening hours 
Deltona 	 except some showers or 

ulscHAR(;Fs 	thundershowers in the coastal 
Sanford: 	 sections during the night and 

Joe Azzarello 	 morning hours. Highs in the 
Curley Barber 	 upper 80ks and low 90s. Lows 
Terrance Engram 	 mostly in the 70s. 
Mary I). Deeton 	 Daytona Beach tides: high 
Fanny Kessler 	 12:16 p.m.; low 5:42 a.m., 6:27 

O 	Edward T. Maisak 	p.m. Port Canaveral: high 
Phuoc T. Nguyen 	 11:56 am.; low 5:33 a.m.. 6:05 
Gertrude A. Russell, DeBary p.m. 

AREA DEATHS 

	

CLAUDE COFFEE 	Claude W. Jr., of Warwick, Va, 
John 13., of New Smyrna Beach; S 	Claude V. Coffee Sr., 87, of 	brother, E'ram:cis U. of Sharps; 

Sharps died Sunday morning. 10 grandchildren and eight 
Born in Geneva, he had lived in great-grandchildren. 
Sharps for the past 5even years. 	hirisson Funeral home Is In 

,He was retired from the State charge. 
• Department of Transportation 
and was a Methodist, 32nd —i 	Notice degree Mason, and member of 	ruflera 
the Oviedo Masonic Lodge. 

+ Survivors are two suns, 	COFFEE. CLAUDE W.. SR.— F ,rrrM sirv,t's for Claude W 
OAKLAWN_____— 	(i'ffti' sr , V. of Shars, wt,o 

	

MONUMENT CO 	ded ctJfd. will he held at Ii 
A m 	ThurtJay. in Geneva 
t'ntrd Mpbhnd,ib Church wsth 
Pry (',irv l%nrr off iciating 

PH. 32?416311 	 (.rav'idp I-ervice% will, Ov'tdo 

4 M11" West of 581#10rd. 

the iasr quarter of this century. That warning is 
implicit in the exhaustive study of energy RAY CROMLEY 	

.: 	 DON OAKLEY 
resources recently released by the ne Energy w 	 , 

: Research and Development Administration 

_ _ Kent State: Our energy plight today stems from relying far Pie In Sky 
too heavily on petroleum and natural gas to sustain 

	 WillWound 
our way of life and a major portion of our industrial 
capacity. In the clear view of hindsight the mistake Without R 	 / 
IS clear These fuels are a finite resource, and we  
are currently at the mercy of foreign producers I , 1 5C14OOLU5ING 
who can control both their price and their 

Land Ref orm 	 'I' 	 ATTL.E 	Ever Heal? availability. We are getting a late start on energy 
technology that should have been undertaken years 	There is growing evidence U.S. economic aid 10 The words of Robert I. White, who was ago. 	 is largely wasted in those underdeveloped 

( 	

' / 	j') C 
president of Kent State University at the time of The ERDA report is not pessimistic, even if it countri's where farmers don't own their own 

casts doubt on the prospect that we can achieve land. 	
the shootings on the campus on May 4, 1970, 

 probably sum up the feelings of a great many 
sustantial energy independence by the target year 	Yet, strangely, it is precisely for such coun- 

_________ 	Americans regarding that tragedy. 
of 1985. How well we succeed depends on efforts to tries that the bulk of individual U.S. aid is Interviewed by reporters after a jury in 

.  
4 

,1 

	

switch to new forms of energy, to develop more currently earmarked — lands like India, 	- Cleveland absolved him, along with Ohio Gov. 
Pakistan and Bangladesh. 	 /-\ 	r 	" 	 . .:::_ __— =.... 

James A. Rhodes and 27 Ohio National Guard domestic oil and gas production, and to be frugal 	
Moreover, there is no evidence that pumping 	 - officers and men, of civil damages in the deaths 

	

in the amount of energy we use for transportation multi-millions in assistance to such nations 	 of four students and the wounding of nine others, and heating. 	 encourages effective change. Unlike trends in 	 . 	
. / 	 fie said that he was "pleased and relieved, but 

	

ERDA's cautionary words on the prospects for the U.S., Japan, Taiwan and South Korea, the 	 I 	 no, I cannot say that I am happy. It is not 
1, 

	

harnessing the nuclear fusion breeder reactor for rich get richer and the poor poorer. and infant 	 ' • 	
I 	 possible to be happy." 

producing electricity in the 1980' point out the mortality remains at alarmingly high rates. 	- 	.' ', It is not possible for any American to be happy 
pitfall of relying on one branch of technology still in 	Our aid to countries lacking land reform seems 	 / 	 over the outcome, for nothing can ever restore to 

	

to fail, even when we directly and indirectly 	
life the two young men and two young women its formative stage to make, significant impact on 

II 	 / 

	

pump in millions for (tams, roads, electricity, 	. . '. 

	

the energy problem. If the breeder now must be 
currency support, cooperatives and for 	

senselessly cut down that day, or restore to full 
, .. 	

. 	 health the one student who will be confined to a 

	

placed farther down the line, it means we will have agricultural improvements — where land 	
' 	

11 	 - 	 But at least It is possible to hope that, at long 
wheelchair for the rest of his life. to depend for a longer period on coal and con- refom is missing.  

vent ional nuclear fission as a power source. 	Some of the countries with the worst showing, 	 ..,, 	 last, the dead will be allowed to rest and the The breeder, which creates more fuel than it in fact, are those in which, with fanfare, we in- nation to put the Kent State tragedy behind it. 
consumes, stands with nuclear fusion and solar troduced major new strains of rice — as a part of 

energy as breakthroughs that would harness the the green revolution. The escalation in oil prices, 
plainants have had their day in court — indeed, 

world loan inexhaustible fuel supply. However, the 
blamed by many, applied to most 	

. 	

. 	 -. 	

The parents of the students and the other corn. 

	

derdeveloped countries and therefore does not 	 "My daughter will never rest in her grave 
many long days In a trial that lasted 14 weeks. 

growing pains that may overtake each of these explain away the startling contrasts between 
,, 

- 

	

technologies makes it difficult to fix a timetable for those which made major strides and those which 	 ,4/,( 	cried the mother of one of the slain students - 

•N. 
however. Anguished, unbelieving of the verdict, when any one of them may be expected to begin did t. 	
newly embittered, she and the other parents making a significant contribution to energy 	Listen to Dr. Roy Prosterman, of the 	 Ready for school 	 immediately claimed that the trial was unfair, production. Obviously there must be parallel cf. University of Washington, who, with colleagues,_____________________________________________________________________________ the judge biased, the jury "ignorant" and vowed forts toward development of all three. 	 has recently completed a comparative study of 	
to appeal. 

ERDA correctly points out that in the near land reform, infant mortality and other factors 
Who, really, can blame them' They have been 

term our efforts must be devoted to overcoming the which, staWfically at least, correlate with In- Letters To The Editor 

	

creasing agricultural productivity and self, 	
the day when their children's killers would be 
living with this thing for five years, hoping for 

technological problems and environmental con- sufficiency in underdeveloped countries: 
troversy standing in the way of greater use of coal 	... technology, without motivation, is not Race Track Opposed 	 roads in this area, 	 brought to what they considered to be justice — 

and fission reactors to produce electricity. Coal enough, and the tenant farmers and landless Railroading as a major Industry is waning. As but also ignoring the fact that it has not been $ 
the wife of a railroading man, who with his easy for the accused to live under a egal shadow 

	

gasification and extracting oil from shale are two laborers of countries like India and the Philip- 	As residents of Seminole County, we wish 
to father and brothers have contributed over 	for five years. and steadastly refusing to other areas—costly, albeit within reach—to aid in pines have shown — in every single country, express ourselves in opposition to the proposed years 

of railroading to this community, I would acknowledge that the guardsmen, as much as achieving relief from our petroleum dependency in every one — that they will not make the vital on- Grand Prix Race Track. 	
like to ask the commission to pause in one of its their children, were the victims of a series of 

the 

	

	 farm improvements, such as new drainage and 	
Mr. Tom Radlof! Intends to construct this meetings, and in this Bicentennial year of events they had no part In starting. water systems and land levelling, that are Emerging from the ERDA report is a need for crucial to producing a good first crop and ab- track on 11.2 acres southeast of K-Mart, nostalgia, tip their hats to one of the two in- 	Neither in this trial, nor in a previous criminal  

an energy program that will require a major in, solutely prerequisite to producing any second or Rezoning has already been turned down once, dustries (the other, agriculture) which helpedtrial of guardsmen that ended In a directed  
vestment and will create great challenges in third annual crop. Non-owners will not make 

The decision Is being appealed to the county support the economy of this county for many, acquittal, nor in other hearings and inquests,  
monitoring and management. Our country, and these or other essential agricultural im. 	ion Sept. 16, at the courthouse, Room many years. 	 was clear and unmistakable proof of guilt and commiss 

 302 at 7p.m. The hearing is third on the agenda. 	 premeditation on anyone's part brought for. indeed the rest of the world, is in a race with time to provements.. 
" 	 l Hardin ward. To have found the defendants liable for Mrs. Bill perfect the new technologies that will carry us 	According to Prosterman's data, the three 	If Mr. Radloff feels some people on the 	

Sanford damages would not have been justice for the 
through the energy crisis. While the time to have nations in East Asia which have done best in original petition have now changed opinions he is 	 dead but injustict to the living. 
planned and organized this effort was yesterday, 

increasing rice production in the past quarter very much mistaken. We are growing in flUrn 	 ______ 	 If the Kent State parents continue to press the century — Japan, South Korea and Taiwan — hers of those opposed. We sincerely hope the government and industry can use the ERDA report 	 there anything really to be gained otherended their landlord systems before 1953. 	county commission will lake note of the many 	
than a deepening of their sorrow' to get themselves in harness for a belated start 	By contrast, increases in rice output per acre voices of the people. 	 Letters to the editor are welcome.  

toward the multiple goals that must guide our in India, Pakistan and the Philippines, where 	 They should be as brief as possible and 	Fire is a serious threat to Invalids, the aged 
progress in energy development, 	 there has been little or no progress in land 	 Mrs. W.E. Simpson comment on matters of general Interest, 	and the disabled. Not only do many of them live 

reform — have been a third to a fourth as great. 	 Mrs. George C. Spring 	The letters should deal with tunes and avoid atone, some have the added problem of living in 
The wheat story is the same. Mexico, which 	 Mrs. F.V. Young personalities. 	 structures which are vulnerable to fire because 

Lunar Tea Party 	
redistributed land effectively years back, more 	 The editor reserves the right to edit those of age and condition. 
than tripled output per acre between 1951 and Salute To Railroads 	 letters for reasons of space, but will exercise 	The Kansas City Fire Department has begun 

	

The potential return on the American Investment in space Is 	1974. Pakistan and India, despite large amounts 	 great care that the thrust of the letter II not lost using a computer to help locate such Individuals. 

	

explored in a study r'Ieased recently by a team of National 	of agricultural aid and technical assistance, did 	The following is an open letter to the Seminole hi the editing. 	 Its system stores nearly 400 addresses of invalids 
Aeronautics and Space Administration scientists, 	 only a fourth as well. 	 County Commission: 	 All letters must be signed with a mailing living In the city. When the fire alarm office 

	

The group proposed that the United States move toward 	In passing, Prosterman notes that coflec- 	 address and, when possible, a telephone number receives a call, a dispatcher employs a TV-like 
setting up a colony In the moon's orbit, where as many as 10,000 tivized rice farming in North Vietnam has done 	I have been reading with interest in the so the Identity of the writer may be verified. The display unit linked to the computer to check If an 

	

pioneers could engage in industrial a nd agricu Itura I a cU % ities, 	barely better than the landlord system of India newspaper about your ordinance concerning 	Evening Herald will respect the wishes of invalid lives at the address. If so, the screen 
set up stores and schools and complete the basic step in u or the Philippines in productivity increases. And time limits of the trains stopping traffic for more 	writers who do not want their names to appear In displays the person's name, specific location in  
panding habitation of (lie universe." 	 China has been outpaced by Japan, South Korea than five minutes. It seems a little strange to print, 	 the building and condition. Firemen know Im- 

But a nation immersed in Bicentennial fascination with and Taiwan in improved rice yields. Mexico has bring this up In the same week that the Seaboard 	We reserve, of course, the right to reject any mediately which room the disabled person Is In 
history might be wary of the political implications. Tbere is no far outpaced Lbe collectivized Chinese wheat Coastline Pailroad moved all of its freight trains letters this newspaper considers to be libelous or and don't waste precious minutes hunting 
indication that the planners have considered such grave issues farms. 	 to another line and will no longer be blocking any slanderous. 	 through a smoke-filled building. 
Ps taxation and colonial representation In Congress. 

Caution must be exercised to minimize the changes of a JACK ANDERSON 
"lunar tea party" or other rebellious acts against a government 
240,000 miles away. 

BERRY'S WORLD 	 Mills Secretly Expelled From Masons 

I 	

Rep. Wilbur Mills, 1)-Ark., who was con- charges against him. The Grand Master took statement to the Federal Communications 	— Viner alleged that he once had "taken sidered the most powerful Member of the House pains to explain that alcoholism, per se, was not Commission on the industry's payola practices. care" of personnel at Chicago's station WVON 
until his escapades with stripper Fame Foxe the offense. Rather, It was Mills' intemperate 	Mike Vine:, the executive, delivered the but that the record still hadn't moved up on the became the talk of the nation, has been secretly behavior which, Overstreet charged, violated damning document to FCC Chairman Richard "play charts." He flew to Chicago to find out 
expelled from the Masons. 	 the Masons' code of ethics. 	 Wiley. From the confidential memo, we what had happened and discovered "the station 

A 33rd degree Mason and a Grand Lodge 	The embattled Mills responded, first, by described some of the abuses. Here are others: didn 't have a single copy of the record." He Medal of Honor winner, he was particularly defining an alcoholic. It is a person, he said, who 	— To encourage influential broadcasters to suspected it had been sold to a record shop, 
proud of his standing In the fraternal order. Now thought one drink was good but a thousand were play their records on the air, record companies cheerfully resupplied the station with the record 
he probably will be asked to return both his ring better, 	 pay them to produce records. MGM Records and, thereafter, "sales increased appreciably." and his medal. 	 Then Mills submitted detailed medical made such a deal, according to Viner, with Ken A WVON spokesman said Its management had Some Masons wondered whether he still had reticls, outl:ning the nature and treatment of Ikiwe, who then worked for the McLendon radio no knowledge of such practices among Its per. the ring, since Fanne Foxe has alleged that Mills his illness, 	 stations. Dowe told us the record, featuring sonnel and was cooperating with a federal grand 
gave it to her during a secret "marriage 	As the trial wore on, he became testy and singer Buddy Greco, flopped. All Dowe got out of jury. 
ceremeny," 	 irritable. At one point, his attorney argued that It, he said, was a trip to Los Angeles and ex. 	For Viner, the worst form of payola was But the Argentine firecracker told us she Mills had the support of the upper echelons of penses. 	 drugs. "I did a lot of wrong things," said, "but returned the ring right after the mock wedding. Masonry. Overstreet retorted sharply that HE 	— a similar arrangement was made by I never had anything to do with drugs." While he = 	
She described the ceremony as "kid stair but was the upper echelon. 	 George Wilson, who was then a powerful arbiter was an MGM executive, one of his Chicago said it was "important to me and to him." 	The tribunal did not reach an immediate of record tastes at a Philadelphia station. He promotion men "sent me a bill for $500 for 'stuff,' p. — 	 Mills was expelled from the Masons after a verdict. But a few days later, the commission acknowledged to us that he had produced I asked him what the hell 'stuff' was, He told me secret trial before his home lodge at Kensett, met secretly and voted to oust Mills permanently records for Atlantic and Bell. 	 cocaine. It was to be used to buy air plays. I fired ik Ark. Witnesses have described the dramatic from the fraternal order. 	 — Another programmer saw to it that KHJ In Win on the spot."  scene for US. 	 Footnote: We made repeated but Un. Los Angeles played "an Incredibly high per- 	Footnote: MGM Records has since been 

') P W 
He was accompanied by his Masonic lawyer, successful attempts to reach Mills,, his attorney centage of MGM records," according to Viner's bought 

by another firm which has installed new 
" 	

Wiliam Nash. T&gether they faced a five-man and Overstreet for their comments, 	 statement. The program advisor and his wife management. Its original owners said the "We'r& the Burton and Taylor who called you 	C3SIOfl, with about 200 lodge membs In 	PLAY FOR PAY: In an earlier column, we reportedly were treated to a Hawaiian records branch was separate and "MGM about getting remarried. es  Orville and I'm 	attendance. 	 reported that fa-mer record Industry executive honeymoon by MGM. KHJ, to Its credit, sub. management Is unfamiliar with any of the Edna." 	 Grand Master Lee Overstreet outlined the had broken ranks and had given a detralled sequently broke the relationship. 	 practices alleged." 

j S 



Handsome hero, Dick tJohn Lytton) and "Broadway Baby" (Beth Machlan) In "Dames At Sea" 
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"A Slice 011 the Old Orange." a play 
researched and written by Seminole High 
School student, Jolene Brubaker i left i ill be 
a special Bicentennial addition to the Mutual 
Concert Assn. season 
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Young Plo ywrite 

She's A Winner! 
By JEAN PATFESON 

Women's Editor 
Debates, discussions, even a pie-throwing fracas among 

the good ladies at the county (air bake-off — these are the 
events which preceded the break away from Orange 
County and formation of an independent Seminole Count). 

Or at least, this is the way the historic event appears to 
young Sanford playwrite, Jolene Brubaker, in her prize 
winning play, "A Slice Off The Old Orange." 

Jolene, a IS-year-old Seminole High School student, is 
the winner of the $I(X) first prize offered by Seminole 
Mutual Concert Assn. for the best play entered in their 
Bicentennial Play Writing Contest. Awarded her prize 
Sept. I by Bettye Smith, president of Mutual Concert and 
chairman of the contest, Jolene will soon be turning her 
talents to helping direct the play's premiere production. 
-Slice" will be presented May 7, 1976, for Mutual 

Concert members, and May 8 and 9 for the public. The 
play will be the highlight of Mutual Concert's con-
tribution to Bicentennial celebrations in Seminole 
County, and will feature a cast of local actors. 

"I'm so excited. This Is the first time I've ever at-
tempted anything like this," glowed Jolene, who Is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Brubaker, 118 Shirley 
Ave., Sanford. 

It was Jolene's Instructor In her school's program for 
gifted children, Mrs. Esther Hernandez, who first brought 
the play writing contest to her attention. Because of 
Jolene's interest in the theatre she is an active member 
of Sanford's Fellowship Players) Mrs. Hernandez 
suggested the young actress try her hand at writing a play 
with a historic theme for the contest. 

"At first I didn't have any Idea what I'd write about," 
said Jolene, who has only lived In Seminole County four 
years. "Then I was paging through old 1913 newspapers — 
that's the year Seminole County was formed — and 
suddenly thought 'Hey, here we go! This'll make a great 
play.'" 
She browsed through County Commission records and 

municipal records, but most of her background material 
came from newspaper stories gleaned from back issues &1 
The Herald. 

"I took names from the paper and developed them into 
characters. The characters are fictional, but the events 
are fact," explained Jolene. 

Thrilled as she Is to have won the contest, Jolene Insists 
her glory must be shared with a number of friends who 
helped her with "A Slice Off The Old Orange." Fellow 
students Ester Edelbeeg and James Covington helped her 
with research and some writing, and Foreman Heard, co-
director of the Fellowship Players, shared his writing and 
s.ene designing talents with Jolene. 

Asked what she plans to do with her prize money, Jolene 
replied she wants to purchase gifts for her play writing 
friends and for her mother, who typed the whole play for 
her. "And what's left I'll use to buy school clothes or put 
in the bank." 
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	 By LOU ISSAPSIS 	one condition — Quarry must Muhammad All-Joe Frazier Shaw and the 2 pounder ac. 	Orlando's Joey Vincent was according to matchmaker _____ 	
Herald Boxing Writer 	win, 	 show. 	 cepted the match that figures to set to take on former Central Bruce Trampler, "Don't be I 	 ;:.':, 	

The Puerto Rican brings 	In his last local outing Quarry be a brutal one. 	 Florida amateur champ, Henry surprised to see Henderson ORLANDO— Southern ligh t 	, 	 ,. 	 ' soundly 	thrashed 	Vern 	. 	 Hall, in a scheduled six rounder knock hail out. He is an out- heavyweight champion Mike record of 28-13 with 
17 McIntosh in defense of his 	In his most re'ent bouts at 

the but Vincent was pulled out of standing prospect who should 
6. 	 Quarry returns to the Orlando 	nockuuts Into tonight s 

contest Southern crown,, while San- Sports Stadium Shaw pounded the fight over the weekend 	be able to win if he can go the ,j 	 Sports Stadium tonight to meet 	
' ,cotiimr1 to 51-7-3 with 14 tiago 

LS making his Orlando out an easy win over Tommy 	
According d 	

' 	 added distance," (Amateurs 
- 

	I 

Puerto Rico's Tony Santiago in 	
oS for Quarr). 	

debut. 	 Howard and lost a split decision 	11.01' ang 0 his trainer, 
normally fight three rounds --- 	 a 10 round non-title fight. 	A tall, rang)' boxer, Santiago 	A companion 10 rounder pits to Jodie Ballard, The Ballard 	r rank Razell, Joe) suffered a i
nsteid of six.) 

	

The bout is supposed to be a has a style similar to his two of the state's highest bout was one of the most savage large weight loss, similar to the 	
In the other pro bout San- .ijW 	 tuneup for Quarry's upcoming countryman, Pedro Soto. It was ranking heavyweights, fights ever staged at the local one he had before the Victor 

ford's Leon Elizy returns to the 1 	
14 closed circuit TV match against Soto who upset Quarry on Jacksonville's Leon Shaw and punch palace. 	 Perez fight, sol felt it best 

to ring after an absence of several I : 	"L_ ' 	 ' Mike Rossm.an. Hut if Quarry national TV two months ago, Miami's O.T. Davies. 	 Davies, ranked fourth in the 	
d 	Ill 	untilwe can find out years w

hen he meets either isn t careful with Santiago he dropping him from the top ten 	Originally Davies was to state as compared to Shaw 
s w ia is wrong with urn 	

Killer Ellis or Charles Thorn — 	

'_ 
j ought lose the Sept. 30 date in light heavyweights in the world 	mmi.t 'hncsot4i s Scott LeDoux third, is considered one of the 	Replacing Vincent will be ton 

- 	 - 	
_z 	

, ' Madison Suart' Garden. 	T regain tin,! lily ranking but I £lIUx w dS hurt in training hardest punchers in the south Clarence 	Henderson 	of 	Three amateur bouts, in.  . 	 New York matchmaker, Quarry needs a win tonight and and had to pull out of the bout today. He has stopped among Orlando. 	 cluding the current Georgia .,': 	 ' 	 - 	 - '"_ 	Teddy Brenner agreed to let then he must take Rossrnan in last week, 	 others John L. Johnson and 	Henderson will be making his sensation, Terry "Rootin" 
' 	Quarry meet Santiago. But with the bout that will be part of the 	A hurry up call went out to Virgil Gibson. 	 P° debut against Hall but Tuin, Ipen the card at 	u,. 
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and around Seminole Count)'. Afl(I always, t1 	Of 

shows and social functions is exciting. 
Continental Theatre Company's "I)anies At Sea," for 

example, is a musical spoof of the Hollywood ex-

travaganzas of the 'Thirties and has been hailed by critics 
as a "charming — delightful." 

The play captures the Hollywood "dream machine" 
delusions and grand illusions of the 1930s. It offers the 

just-right combination of melodies, lyrics and dancing to 
provide a nosta lgic glimpse back to the Busby Berkeley — 

Ruby Keeler-Dick Powell (lays of "innocent en-
tertainment." 

"Dames At Sea," comes complete with handsome 

young hero and lovely young ingenue. The story of course 
is one of romance, love and heartbreak, with (naturally) a 

happy ending. 
Beautiful, vital and thspla)ing breathtaking grace 

and energy are the members of the Royal Tahitian Dance 
Company. The vicarious company of 35 singers, dancers 
and musicians conies direct froiii Paris and is sure to 
capture the iiu'igination of American audiences from 
coast to coast. 

The Tahitian group presents ancient dances to the 
music of traditional instruments and offer everything 
from langorous flirtation dances to dynamic rituals. 

And when William Windom plays Thurber, audiences 
are guaranteed the full gamut of humor, from the gentle 
chuckle to the th igh-slapping bell)' laugh. Probably best 
known for his Emmny Award-winning role as the lead of 
NBC-'IV's series. "My World and Welcome To It," 
Windom has the Lilent to spellbind his audiences as he 
lealls then i from the orduiarv "c-ld into the extra- 
rdinarv ' orld of rit&'r-&'artoonist James Thurber. 

- Jean Palteson 

Seuiinole Mutual Concert Association kicks off Its 
1975-76 season's membership drive today with the 
promise of varied and top notch entertainment, including 
a musical comedy, a troupe of Tahitlan dancers, and an 
unusual one man show, 

Continental Theatre Company's musical parody of 
the 'Thirities, "Dames At Sea," will come to the Sanford 
Civic ('enter on Nov. 3. The exotic Royal Tahitian Dance 
('onlpanv will perform on Feb. 3. And to conclude the 
season, William %Vindo:n will play "Thurber" on March 
II. 

Preferred reservations at Seminole County's gala 
social event of the year, the Champagne Ball on Dec. 6, 
are accorded Mutual Concert Association members, and a 
special May 7 premiere of Sanford playwrite Jolene 
Brubaker's prize winning drama, "A Slice Off The Old 
Orange." will be staged for members. 

'We are proud to offer an exciting season's en-
tertainment,'' Sa id Bettye Smith, president of the 
Association. "We are aLso happy to report that there has 
been no price increase for membership." 

Irene Brown, vice president in charge of meni-
tx'rship, and her volunteers will be tying up the telephone 
lines soliciting members today through Oct. 25 when a 
reception at the Mayfair Country Club will mark the end 
of the membership drive. 

Other officers on Mutual Concert's 1975-76 Board of 
Directors include: Dave I3errieii, ice president in charge 
(If house management; Annette Wing, vice president, 
Meriibership Reception aixi Champagne Ball; Nancy 
Fork, -etrt'Lirv : & ; ib Edinonds, treasurer. 

According to President Bettye Smith, the 
Association's objective is to supply varied and quality 
entertainment of a cultural nature to the community in 

-z___, , 
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"Thurber" a comical one-man show will be played by William Windom L. 
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Pie two teams tangle Frida

e. 	
I A# - ~ ~ - ,,,.~'J coach Bill Klein isn't buying the
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BUDDING QUARTERBACK 	 runners can (0 wonders or cernedaboutthisgame,hchas .a..... ' - 
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Gee, did Joe ".amath really start like this' That's what th 	
setting up a passing game We reason 	 ,.' 
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year-old John O'Brien of Maltiand might be saying here as he
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fades back to throw a long bomb iflerald Photo b Gordon anything 
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Oak Ridge (lid not appear sharp 	 It took four tacklers to bring him down, but Itammates finally did stop Hawk running back Andy Holton. 

A s Crush Kansas City 	
in 

ttl b 
regarded 	

o
but 

L llealthwi.se, Lyman is sound 
1, 
	

and it is with the quick slants of 
running backs Wyman Jackson 

	

and Horace Alexander, plus 	 I I Before Big Home Crowd , 	 Lake Howell's Gr'*dders 
power running of Bob Riazzi 

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 	Orioles 6, Brewers 2 	John Lowenstein's homer ac and general leadership of 
The little losses in May are counted for the other Cleveland quarterback Bob Burkhart on 	 .1. 

	Wi 

	

It lookLd like d World Scrie looking biggcr and bigger in 	 which the ofknse is centered 	U fl 	UT 	 Wrenches gune There was,i big crowd dt September for Baltimore. 	
. 	 3 	0 	

Defensively, linebackers 
ttn' Oakland Coliseum, the 	"We lost 11 of 12 games in 	

Yankees , Tigers 	Jerry human, Greg BanfIeld, 

	

,. 	 ,, 	Rudy May tossed a seven-hit- 1r-,, 	.,1 tm.... 11 11  

Royal Tahitian Dance Co. presents ancient dances to musk of traditional instruments 

jtiiIi; JII4ilU 	.W1111:1 	11K 	•''"'. 	'' 

course, the A's won. 
.ia 	w rico we weren L wuing, 
said Baltimore Manager Earl 

ter to pick up his career-high 
w 	•)sill UI 	111111 	IIaiLLl 	Iit'IU 

key. Tow Ruby said the words, but his football team wasn't cer- 

"We proved again that this Weaver, 'and we've never re- 
13th victor)'. It was May's first lain it heard him right. 

team plays a little better when covered from that, even though 
shutout of the season and the 
.second second in the row for the Van- 

LAKE HOWELL 
he repeated it. 

"We will practice about an hour later the next two days, and the games mean a lot and when we've been playing .660 since 
kees. Catfish hunter checked bring a wrench." 

a lot of people turn out to watch the All-Star (;,fine." 
Baltimore 2.0 Sunday. 

The Silver Hawks tapered off 
One player grinned. Another shook his head In disbelief, 

us," 	said 	Sal 	hlando, 	the 
,) 	~ 	0 

Indians 4, Red Sox 1 this week with no scrimaging, 
"I get it," said one of the quick-thinkers standing in ankle- Oakland captain who contrib- Ukin Hood, who hurled a sev- Graig Nettles blasted a solo and coach Tom Ruby indicated 

high grass at the Eastbrook Elementary School grounds, "we are 
uted a home run and two singles 

,.,i....i, 	,t.,, 
en.hitter, prcfited 	from three 
t)....i... 	I.A..... 	I, 	iI..... 

home run in support of May, 
_.L.__._._I_ 

running 	Andy 	oUon 
going to throw a monkey wTench into Eustis' plans." Spotting A Cheating Spouse 

DEAR AEBY: All I can say wives a few tips on how to tell if listen, question and learn about 
'thanks a hole bunch" for their husbands have been deafness, blindness, am- 

giving a husband a few tips on fooling around. 	 putation and mental retar- 
how he can tell if his wife has 	 CAM ILLUS, N.Y. dation from first-hand sources. 
been out with another man: 	DEAR CAM: A cinch: When 	The children were eager to 
("gets all dressed up to go a husband suddenly starts learn about the capabilities of 

Senior Citizens Meet Set 
Sanford Senior Citizens will Four 	couples 	celebrating 

have a covered dish dinner at anniversaries    Were 
11:30 a.m. Tuesday Sept. 16, at uongratulated. 
the Sanford Civic Center. 

Entertainment will include a - -- - - 
(lancing 	performance 	and I tI,._•I... 	 ..,II 1 	-/ •- 

shopping, comes home late, out wearing 	his 	best 	clothes 	to each of these guests as well as to overcome their prejudices. Everyone has a problem 
UU UMI 	,1UIUIVII 	Y,U1 	ULM.UX 

her 	recent 	trip 	around 	the 
of breath, with no packages, work, 	says 	he's 	working the 	problems 	they 	faced There are hundreds of people yours? For a personal reply. write to world. 
and her pantyhose inside out"). "overtime" but doesn't have because 	of 	their 	handicaps. like 	Diane, 	Ede, 	Steve, ABBY 	Box No. 4170*, LA.. Calif 

Tour chairman Mrs. Mary 
Well, there have been times the money to show for it, puts After 	the 	class 	spent 	two Charlotte and my father who 

0sl 	Enclose 	stamped, 	sell 
addressed envelope, pieas. McPherson 	is 	taking 	reser- 

when I got all dressed up to go extra 	miles 	on 	the 	ear, mornings 	"handicapped" are willing and eager to teach rations for a trip to Key West 
shopping, came home late and sometimes 	gets 	lost all 	day themselves 	as 	part 	of 	the children abou t their handicaps. Hate to write liln7 Send It to 5.9 
out of breath with no packages, Saturday, smiles and whistles a course, 	I'm 	convinced 	their I urge schools an,i civic groups Abigail Van Buren. 133 Lasky Dr.. 

The 	group 	held 	its 	first 
and maybe my pantyhose was lot and starts telling you what a understanding has grown at to seek theui out and use their 

Beverly Hills, 	Calif. 10217. 	for Ab. 
by's booklet "How to Write Letters meeting of the month Sept. 2 

irde out because that's the great, understanding wife you least three sues, services. 	They 	are 	beautiful for All Occasions."PIeas.enclo,,.a with 	Mrs. 	Edith 	Harrison, 
way I put it on, but it didn't are — watch out! True, 	those 	who 	are people. long. ielf•addressed. starrped I? Or 

presiding. 
mean I had been with another DEAR ABBY: I am a fifth- "sickened" 	b) 	the 	sight 	of "TEACH"; IIEE[)VIlJ.E 

envelope 

man! grade teacher, and my class handicapped 	people 	need 	a r 
I 	have 	a 	very 	jealous has just finished an extensive lesson in tact, but 	they also 

husband, and that item in your 
_..L___.__.j..1_'.L...i____,.___ 

course 	on 	understanding 
t_ 	. 	,., 	i__1 	•L._ 	__i 

need some t"irrtt inlr3rmnatlon in-:n "m,(ii": Amen! f 	11Snnfnr,l Anti ThA I 

Atl* _. 

.~ 	- , ii 

	

,,,__ t.. 	 . 	I 

- Iii 	"., 1'. 

" MOVING CAN 

BE A REAL 

HEADACHE! 

CUIUJJU1 54LEL WUB I UCIp uiiien naowCaps. SYC Bali IBC 	(AIU 

much, fortune to have as guests some 
Since you gave men tips on extraordinary 	persons with 

how to tell if their wives are physical disabilities. They gave 
cheating, 	how 	about 	giving their time to let my children 

Chorus Rehearsals Begin 
Dr. Burt If. Perinchief has register 	for 	same 	during 

announced 	plans 	for 	the college registration. New and 
Seminole Community Chorus returning 	members 	will 
for the 1975-76 school year. 'ihe register In the 	Registrar's 
major stork for this semester is office 	located 	In 	the 
Robert 	Elmore's 	"The Administration Building on the 
Incarnate Words," an Advent SCC campus Chorus rehear. 
Pageant. sals are held wecky on Monday 

New 	mcmtx'rships are 	en- nights from 7:00 P.M. to 9:45 
couraged 	in 	the 	Seminole P.M. 
Cthnmwuly Chorus for the new For further information call 
season. 	No 	previous 	choral CofluTlUulity 	Services 	or 	Dr. 
experience 	is 	required 	and Burt Perinc'hei(, at SCC. 

auditions are not prerequisites This course is self-supported 
for membership. Academic by student fees 't no expense to 
credit is awarded for those who the taxpayers. 

uui 	I 

World War II Years'"'  
A History Of Sanford 

I 	by Peter Schaal 	I 
I 	 I 

Peter Schaai's 2nd. book detailing Sanford's 
growth from 1936 to 1945 and listing more than 

V 6009 local names is still available (limited 
supply). 	 I 

I Sold by C.I.P. Proceeds to be used for Seawalk 	I 
I beautification. 	 I 
$ Only $9.95. See Catherine Ray at Sanford 
I Atlantic National Bank, or call 322.6473 for 	I 

L

o delivery. 	

"NM
: - 	 -  

For fast relief 
call the 

I/ /'I(O?1ZT{41t(Ok. 

Hostess. 

MARGE WILLIAMS 
.2 
Sanford 

SHIRLEY COOPER 
8)1 9212 

Casseiberry Winter Spr;riqs 

834 921? 
AI!lm(r1?C Spring s Lonq,sood 

SHIRLEY MILLET 
83.1 9212 

Forest City 

HILDA RICHMOND 
5/.1 3167 
Del form 

LIII VAiLJI 	t's i LIIUJCJ UIIII 	is'usi errors ea 111g w UI Uv woo 5UiJK oui mour, waieu one 10-1 lit 111-11)l eason jU( 	
'Ot quite, son. 

m 	 preferably loud, stcarollered the Kansas City unearned runs in the fourth in- and didn't allow- a runner past 	"lie's a gutsy player and real 	What "we" are going todo is install 2.700seats. At the football 	When Ruby wheels up In his red Volkswagen, the dials go off, itoyals 8-2 Monday night. 	ning and f,UtdLiC!C(l Rick Vts 	second cond t)LSC. 	 sound runner," said Ruby . 	stadium. Forget about the draw' play. We'll call this one the 	thelegs sw itch onand practice, aLcoina semi-low key, begins. 

	

Holton is a 5.10, 165-pound 	"tighten up" series. 	 One of the youngsters wasn't certain if Ruby was kidding Junior who plays fullback, 
0 	 Lake Ilo%%ell is gearing for a 	

The Lake Howell Booster Club is responsible for the almost- 	about the wrench. Braves Gong 	 colliplete football stadium, arx! the temporary bleachers — 1,900 	No joke, was the answer. 

	

Saturday afternoon home 
. If 	

Harriers 	 on the home side and 800on the visitors' — are on hand ready for 	But 2,700 seats? opener against Eustis, 	installation. 	 me boy did some quick figuring. With the junior varsity and 

	

Ruby scouted Eustis in a 	lights aren't up yet either, but they will be in time for the Oct. 	freshmen helping, that would mean each player could install 24 
To 
	Run 	Nowhere Fast 	jamboree last weekend and 3 home night opener against Oviedo. Afternoon games will fill the and the job would be finished. 

	

determined that his opponent 	home slate until then. 	 Good thinking, son. from the Mid-lakes Conference 
Jh THE 	

Right now, the Lake Howell athletic department is looking 	'Oh, we've got the thinkers, all right," said Rub)'. "In fact, 

	

E ASSO('IATEI) I'RESS Andy Messersmitti's three-hit was a solid one, but capable of 	toward being ready at least for afternoon games against Eustis 	I've got a line of straight A students. Let's see, Bray and Ton) Thursda y 	a long, dreary season pitching in the Dodgers' being beaten. 	 ISaturda)' and Jacksonville Kenny. 	 Harper are the ends, Paul Hines and Larry Cannariato the windS down, the Atlanta Braves triumph over San Francisco. 	"We need to execute and not 	Ruby, former head coach for two years at l"rinity Prep and 	tackles, Steve Birchett and Mike LaCore LaCore is really a find thcrielves going noplace 	It was the sixth shutout of the make too many mistakes," he 	assistant the three seasons prior to that at Orlando 	k Rie, is 	linebacker, but plays backup guard) at guard and John Brandorfi 

	

A 13-way cross country 	fa.st , The fans are going ever)'- season for Messersmith, 16-14, added. 	 a low-key, easy speaking man nf3l. He's blond, well-tanned and a 	for center. iiieet — the first major test 
of the spring for are 	

place fast—except, of course, to while John Montefusco, 13-8, 	 football nut. 	 "Don't have to worry about keeping them eligible." 

	

a 	,thinta Stadium, 	 took the loss. 	 TRINITY PREP 	 "This is  real good situation here at Lake Howell," he said In 	Basically, since Ruby Isn't expecting an undefeated season or ) 11 0 	distance runners — will 	Houston's Cesar Cedeno hit 	Pirates 4, Cubs I 	 his office at the second-year 	insouthwest Seminole County. 	any thing of the sort, heonly has one problem. 

	

staged Thursday at Valley 	two home runs mind had six RBI 	Back in the division with a 	Spirit and mm,oral ifl practice is 	'We have 1,279 students this year. Probably go to 1,600 next year. 	Making certain his players bring , rcnches !u practice. Forge Golf Club. 	 before the Braves' biggest non- pennant race, the Pirates ex- sound this week as coach Joel 	last year it was between 800 and 900." T Ii e 	(;r e v h on n ti 	crowd of the season, almost tended their NI, East lead to 6' 	Kelley points to the Saturday 	Th e challenge of a new athletic' program is obviously to 

	

Invitational, hosted 1)) 	singlehandedly raising the As- gamiws over St. Louis and seven opener at Fort Pierce against 	Ruby's liking. Working on the ground floor is also to the liking of 

	

Lyman high School, will 	tros' record to 56-89 and bring- gaines over Philadelphia John Carroll. 	 assistants Ed Zaremba, Curtis Keen and Frank Schwartz. attract it bevy of Barriers 	ing them within 41 games of behind a combined six-hitter by 	"I'iii optimistic," said Kelley 	To be sure, Lake how ell's football team is no champion. 
	
M issouri Leaves 

	

runners from Orange, 	first place. 	 Dock Ellis, in his first start earlier. "The kids have worked 	Juniors and half a dozen sophomores make up the 35-player Seminole and Voltisi;i 	('edeno also rapped a two-run since his two-week suspension, hard, and we are ready to go." 	varsity. The junior varsity has 40, and the freshman squad has 
Counties. 	 double in a three-run Houston and Ramon Hernandez. 	 another3s_makimlgfootballforcesaboutllostrong. 	

Tide Red — Faced 
Joining l.yimian ui tht' 	Iir',t. his ;oii burner tinule it 4-0 	I'hlllIes6, ('ards3 	 LAKE BRANTI.EV 	 But Ruby is quick to Ix.nnt out that just because his Silver field will lx' Lake Howell, 	in the third inning. 	 Greg Luziaski, who admits he 	

But 
are young and inexperienced, that doesn't mean they are 

Lake Brantley, Bishop 	Evans' two-run homer in the hasn't been doing the job, (lid it 	The Patriots would prefer to 	m)t without potential. 	 BIRMINGHAM, Ala. tAP) - 	opener for both clubs I 	Moore. Boone, Colonial, 	seventh inning had given At- 	 have seen Apopka in a jaill- 	"nat's the best college prospect on the team." he said later Perhaps Bear Bryant didn't be. 	The outcorne thrust Misiouri 
, 	 Mon(Lay night. His single and 

l)eLand, 	Edgewater, 	lanta a 5-4 lead, 	 double drove in three runs, boree, rather than vice versa, 	at practice, pointing In the direction of Bob Bray, 6-3, 210-pound lieve it he first time, so Mis- squarely Into the Big Eight 
Evans, Mainland, Sanford 	hleds 3. Padres 2 	 raising his league-leading 118! but Brantley coach Sam Weir is junior who plays defensive end soundly. 	 souri showed him again. 	Conference picture and, since Naval Academy, Seminole 	Johnny Bench's 26th homer of total to 110 and carrying Phila- hoping that the tuneup last 	"And that one — his name is Bob Luby — he's the fastest 	In their only previous meet- defending nationa! Oklahoma is and Oak Ridge, 	 the year, a two-run shot in the delphia past St. Louis. He had weekend can shake out it few 	runner on the tea nii, and he's only a sophomore. 	 ing, Missouri bushwhacked ranked No. I again at this stage Favorite aniong boys 	eighth-inning, lifted the NI, driven in just four runs with his mistakes before they really 	"Look at 'em Liking warmups. Den't they look great. Po 	' - ma 35 10 in the Gator Bowl of tht, season, it also push(41 tho. varsity teamius in the meet 	West champions past San last 47 at-bats, 	 count, 	 and solid. Not great, but give us time." 	 following the 19t8 campaign. Al Tigers into tin 	nit nil 

) 	• 	is Lyman, while Lake 	Diego. Willie MeCovey's 18th 	Expos 64, Mets 5.1 	 Fumbles were a woe last 	Ruby's bubbly enthusiasm is matched only by an equally Onofrio, who coached the Ti- spotlight, 
* 	 Brantley fields one of the 	homer of the year had given the 	Right-hander Don Carrithers weekend, 	 enthusiastic wave of interest building in the school as game time gcrs' defensive line the first 	And the end t strongest gals squads. 	Padresa2-1 lead they held until scattered eight hits as the 	This week, the problem is 	approaches. 	 time, was the head coach Mon. reguktr-season wmnnumig streak Action Thursday begin-s 	the eighth. 	 Expos whipped New York after Apopka, and Lake Brantley is 	Since the grass on the practice area hasn't filled in yet, day night when Missouri ml- may have signaled an early de- nt 5 with the girls race. The 	Dodgers 4, Giants 0 	Pat Scanlon's one-out, bases- going to see how well they can 	How 'll gridders take to the nearby elementary school for week- prssetI a national television nil.se  to Southeastern Confer. boys junior varsity begin-s 	Steve Yeagcr's two-run single loaded single in the bottom of contain the outside-inside 	day practice. They arrive by cars, and as they lounge around audience and depressed a pro- ence power Alabama's pre,  at 5:30 and the boys varsity 	highlighted .it three-run Los An- the ninth Inning gave Montreal running attack spearheaded by 	waiting for the coaches to arrive, they turn their car radios up and Alabama crowd of 63,000 by season dream of its first nation- al 6, 	 nb's eigh!bi inning and backed the opener. 	 quarterback Henry Stank'. 	do like most teenagers do in their leisure — listen to music, doing it again 20-7 in the t'ason al crown in a 'Icc'ath', I NZ 
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JSCOREBOARD___ Lions Need A Team To Go With Arena 	J!g!ltice 	Legal Notice Legal Notice I 

SEMINal F 	 NOTICE OF APPLICATION 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 11TH 
UTILITIES HOARD 	 FOR TAX DEED 	 JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 

	

___________ 	

NOtIC( 01 Public H.ir,nq 	(Section i1 241 Florida SIatute) SEMINOLE COUNTY, F'ORIDA 

B lasts 	Ra $ liii Of I n u ries Pro iti 	ts I'ON'lIA(', Mich. 	 hit' anger of lons' fans in abe- dropped xisses. We' were off- almost nil and they've had to 	NO, I (Iralt choice l.ynn Boden mains the team's prime star- 	 ,, 	 ''. 	. 	P.O 1(1 	5 41 F IiY (lVEP1 	CIVIL ACTION NO, 7S-l7SCAO4 A ''P P. 	c 	1 ".IPifihfl'. 	't ri ,'. t Major League 

	

'i. 	c,,,, 	IP, ,I 	,o' ,. 	t,,,. t 	 In R: The Marriage 0$; i 	 ç; 	 - .lust t%O ears alter ground- vance remains to be seen. 	side, We had penalties. We were 	Illovi' 5.foot.lO, 200pound hall- 	iii South l)akota State could caliber player on offense, while 	 ' " 	' uri'i 	sn,. 	,,, 	tp' 	 ,n' POu, 'ilci ,, 	mci I'll 1) J(DI P1ST () N r 	;n 	iz 	wi"' breaking, a peat bog has been 	"When the sea_son begins, YOU 	Just a bail football team today.'' 	back Able Taylor to fullback 	possibly be a starter, while cornerback l.4.'ni Barney owns 	 r , 	I I1iIihn'-. IP;.ip tiI r,,,12 , t.li(M.-'c hc lint s'i.d (t'rtslt.itp-' 	IIi,'t'.ir'il P4.;.iifrnP rn 	lI 	r,ir-v 	I A 	11% converted Into the beautiful stIll see a 11)1 of things coitit' 	(reg lindry is Detroit's siict power runner Steve rookie linemen Steve Myers of that (listirictiori Ofl defense. 	 1 	I( ii',i 	
cU 	mr 'i , eiiii o t ,ssu 	

i y iii p1 cs 
Baseball 	"•' 	 M.I'n NY 	

7 -mill 1(11% 	ron tiat' together in a hurry," offered quarterback. having won the Owens hasn't yet recovered OhuiState and Craig Ilertwig of 	Other plusses include delen. 	
• ( 'iJvirpou,. 	l Spi'ifl(d' lh flerripIion iii 

"'"'' 	flfl 	I P',p,p,,,, % 	 crrtillriti' 	'ind 	7[A 1;' I 

	

East 	 Perti'. (.n 'A (' 	Ph, 	playground for the National Barney, one of the few truly been bothered by injuries. Lao- 	, bright spots is the perform. could see a lot of action, 	back l.eti Johnson, safety-punt 	 ' r',"t'p 7% 19J% t 7 00 P M 	, 	'isr'c.ncl 'itt' 'is toIlnwS 	1111' STAT  F OF F LO'ODA TO 
'hi 	"i''i 	" flSihii ? t• 	(('(P ili,itn 4n csi Ye,pr II 	 n 	msro 	woosr 	Olympic gold medal winner Pnh 	It 	 A 	ii 

ft,,, 	 s 	A' 	Cri.t'h so ii 	 I .iUfls 	 squad 	 potential expected of him in his 	rariklin, the rookie ho was a 	olkrtsivt' tackle Jim Yarbrougli tackle Rockne }-'reitas, kicker 	 P,'hI. 	5. • (• ('nnirn.,0 	Description ol Property 	T pp4c  iii I (OliPT V 01 IIEP4Y 	longer are limited to amateur iliajor Injuries striking at least 	ci, sshich, in effect, states the list ssith the rest being put on 	line veterans (luring the exhibi- 
Pt' 	Vn,k 	11 70 	510 	q 	0 p".rI., 	Pith 9 	'utfr 	Cn '••' ."rl 'r.', iPiI,t 	r, 	c1111p I'll 9 PG 	 wonc F MAIl I Nc'. ADOI ES SS IS 
A'N'trr.I 	Al 	111 II' 	e 	 rebuild the team 	itself. The tinned. "I think wecan 1k' real 	 fl 	 I V'hlii it 	I 	Irnlijçtr.'iI P.irk Inc 	TINSVIII I V IGiP1IA 7111? 	sionals as well, putting u.s. 	ation tuis asked the owners to players vote to ratify it. 	lost to a team. 	 As examples of the players 

	

IINS Smi 	p 	l,ions haven't been a title con- teaiii. Wait and see.'' 	
All III 5'i(l fltOp('tty Iit'ifl(J in InC 	A .,t'rn I'.'?,t,on for Dissolution oP r.ir.np 'i'. 	VA 47 671 	17 	1 nn.',n PY 	II. I t*ltfl5hi 	tender lately and, if anything, it 	('oach RIck Forzano hasn't I '4 	A".,. I,'.., 7 	A 	S7 	7 	,. 	Ph. 	1% 	flr'nrh 	(n 	7 	St'ir 	 - 

1' t.n.'rr 	ill fl 190 	114-It 	' 	 API 7 apx.ars they have regressed said anthing nearly a.s opti- F I ii n 	e tt Ic) Be () 	f(j)  r i 	Pi, oii t Ii 
14 	Fj I ., !* 	, 	 I inIc', sut h .rtst, 	, ,., 	Ii1 r,(blrOfl4J OtJt m,prriaQt' to 	I-;llIt' Daniel, two-tinie Olyiii- and expand squad sizes lromii 	the decrease in teani size be- 	hat . 'the owners' decision 	out for the season or (or a num- 

nI thi ('.,. p ,,, 	 t.f,it(" th'iuI 1w rd('eniNJ 	I INOA W 10141157014 in C'rcu' 	flati and swiliuiimg gold itied- the present 43 to last year's 47. cause It would mean a loss of places tremendous pressure on her of weeks into the regular 

	

., 	 c'. i 	m'; 	7 C. 	LA 7? 	heading into this season, 	ittistir. ' 11(1. 	9 IA Igi., 	 corciinn to iw me DOpe'rty Court in 'irxl for Si'innle (.flunl 	
alist, said in a statement pre- 	Keriiiit Alexander, president some 182 jobs because, the as- roaches and team doctors to season, Alexander cited quar- 

	

cc A9 3(,p $1 	M M'rn'in (ifl SI flroI ______ 	
rprtsIlc'itpc will 	- cod t tpit' 	F ' 1141 MARRIAGE o 	pared (or release today: "The iii the player's union, said a re• socmtion said, teams averaged keep an injured player on the !erbacks Jim Plunkett of New 

:.'i.cs'i 	 Pt I ( 	ifl 	D( S*OflSi 	looked terrible in losing four of candid display that perhaps 	passing skills for at least a 	"It's hut encouraging to see 	1"airbanks predicted the 	
With liunkett out, the latri- 	 THE E I OH T F E NT H JUDICIAL 	197% t Ii 00 A M 	 JOHN 51014 WIt' I'etIon.r. the'..- 

taxi, or reserve, squad, "will tnjured. 	 'I he union president pointed New Orleans, Bob Harry of F'HIP'',nh * (h'ioo I 	 1c 	SIt 	II 1 	76 	I 6% Si'. 
C'nrn,iI 1 ctn Dcao 7 	%V'? P4 	II 7 750 709 Ot'nn4 	Suddenly it must be trans. theimi Uf) a bit. 	 tiuncedes ('ocli Chuck f'air- saul Fairbanks. "It's (115- Ileisiiian Trophy winner would experienced quarterbacks, Neil 	

COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 S Arthur H fli-ckwth. j, 	jinci lie 'our Answeq Or Other 	instead becoitie a competition 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S17CA Ot A 	(irk of ('rruit Court 	di-lenceor pIe'itlnq with Ihi' Clerk III 	

iiuioiig 5011W atuiateurs, SIlEnt' teresting g4iiiie an will lessen onis thrtt- players iiiav be usually high numntx'r of scrious Detroit. 9 4 	A9 	1 7fl J4-Ilinah'im 	Co 
1 01 k At 	Pi.'. I UNAI.. 	7.5011 	flrt)t,t Clerk 	 County. rinr,d.i 'ind S('VC , 	semi-or quasi-professionals, 	the f)ressure on team doctors, 

	

Today'sGames 	 PS 7 p%P7 'I 91 P 	so u 	challenge Minnesota for the di- tans deserve to boo,'' he said. 	i .cague team. 	 u'ssful, you need all :.'our re- iiit'ilit'al 	specialists 	said 	(raff, a formuer Wisconsin 	
TGA(( ASSOC PAT ON, 	 Nth 	7 c , n. ut' 	thert'cl on Pntitionrr' AttOrne1 	amid an increasing number of trainers and players theni- 

rIlon n n 	 SI PI IOIflS S.vrr 	PlY 	
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OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
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LAWN & GARDEN 
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I5L.flMIIUC ALL 	ARI3 	Specialists are good in any 	with Yvonne for three years. 	everything In hair care .scIi but 	complete line of RdKen hi NEW & USED PARTS 	field and hairdressers are no 	and 	is 	known 	throughout 	enloys most the blow drys and 	products RedKen has recent exception 	But what separates 	Sanford 	for 	her 	excellent 	hioh fashion hairstyles 	crime nut 	with a new line of 
beauty shop that has a variety 	olven 	recidpnt 	the 	oast 	11 

INSTALLATION 	 the niris from the women is a 	styling and hair care she 	
Men 	d•f feel left out for 	color liquid makeup which 
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Central Florida Nylonizing 
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The Original Sojar Control Film 
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(Good Thru Sept. 13) 
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Buy I doz. for 72c 
e Home of Naturo's Harvest 	Get 2nd. doz. for IC 
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2'businims At the same location in 	 the archinq expert, airld she Styles by Yvonne' CAII 323 261 	ACRI...S OF GREEN AWAITS YOU ATSEMINOLE GARDEN CENTER THIS WEEK 	 Sanford for the past 4 years is blow dry cuts She Is equally does it ever so Skillfully using for an appointment or drop L, Pictured abo% e I I to r 1 Mike Selg, store manager andMrs. Slargaret Cumba, o%ner She is temporarily out of the skilled tiinq a curling iron for the hot wax method which has and say hi! Remember 

	at 	
The tirraer ?h.' c.'liCtJOrl the hardware 	

plastic pots. wooden pots, terra Jill assist In the operation and Be'utice'6 Bewtij Sa2u 
shop expecting the birth of her today's "in" look Jean Jones is been proven the best for Hairstyles by Yv

onne - 
more chance the customer has 	The nursery stock includes a cotta Way) pots and decoupaqe I CYClIC Mr 	Cumba's sister. 

hahy While out, Mabel Duqqar the newest corner to Hairstyles shaping eyebrows 	 satility Ic the name of the' . r'- 	
of finding what he wants With complete line of vegetable pots There are redwood also helps out The store 

	

is In rPirr 	h,lS hn by 	Yvonne 	Je,n 	dc' 	Styl', 	
Y'onr. 	arry a 

- ADV. Reg. $25 PERIIANENT WAVES 	$12.50 	
this In mind you're more likely plants and annuals There are planters, bottle terrarium mnanaoer, Mike SeIg has been Req. $10 HAIR COLOR 	 to satisfy your needs by exotic Indoor plants, staqhorn planters and watering pots. with Seminole Garden Center 4 

	

$5.00 	
shopping at Seminole Garden ferns. bromellads common Hanging baskets are sold years 
Center, Hrkv 17 97 across from ferns rihilociendrons and C4 	separately and with plants You 	Free delivery in Seminole 

Req. $6 PRECISION HAIRCUTS 	$3.00 	B 8 E Furniture 	 Tn & Country Motors. south chlds when inseason There are will fInd everything imaginable County. Southv.est Volusia and 

	

FREE CONDITIONER WITH ALL SHAMPOO 	
of Sanford 	 also some cactus to choose for your indoor or AND SETS 	 Gene and Margaret outdoor North Orange counties will be

ALL FOR 
	Cumba from At Christmas they have plantings 	 olven with any reasonable 322-3934 	2 IS SANFORDAVE. 	 opened for business in 1965 at poincetfias, at Easter there are 	Garden supplies at Seminole order So I e 

their prespnt location and ha ve lilies, at Thanksgiving you will Garden Center Include potting 	Gene Cumba will draw up a Almost ive-Pviay expanded drarnatcaIiy, until find dirvsanthemums and of soil, weed eater trimmers, landscape layout for you, even they now have about 2'; acres cou'rcri for Valentine's Day the hose, prinkiers, a complete though he does not do actual 
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VEGETABLE PLANTS NOW IN 
Tomato — Pepper — Eggplant 

Others Arriving Daily 

GardenL 
- 
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1400W. First St. 	Ph. 373•8630 	Sanlorc 
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 "sshere your friends are'' 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients - VA — Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

QI 	c Ind C. t 	c.irifrirrl Pla 	Ph 1's A17 

&WRA 130k” - 
Mon. Thru Sat. 66 

-- 	- - 	Phone 322.7596 

Ask the man who wears one!! 
omeammmeamm ----- - 

IFREE HEARING I HEARING 
I 	TEST 	I 	AID I 	—PIQOILIOATION — 	I 
l*1111c4b_Denav.,. I REPAIRS 0thc n,k.t aalab4.f 

—.I 
 

BATTERIES. CORD 

CALL 834-8776 	AND sriv,cr 

L 	: 
320 S. Hwy. 17 & 92 	GEORGE C. HEARN 

FULL LINE 
WHIRLPOOL 

HOME 
APPLIANCES 

GENEVAHEATING& AIR CONDITIONING 
SALES & SERVICE 	 24 HR. SERVICE 
1205 Park Ave. 	Ph. 3235434 	Sanford 

H tcbys World 
- 

$1 
 EDUCATIONAL CHILD CARE 

Exclusively Desi gned For 

Infants to Age 2 Yea  
Let us thaw you what 

,. 	
,, 

a wonderful experience 
day care can be 

A Baby's World • 

OPEN am 
- -. 	p.-.- 	p.. 

TOWNSQUARE.801 E. 251h ST. 
çAPJFOPO 11711.111474 

Oh No.' 

Rahes Set Up 
Houseeping 

In Your Home! 

Darden 

	

WPIJ 1"4 "'..''"''," S.: 11 111t ru 	'inc ci naroen Tools decorative 	landccepIng This is just a little pleasure They havea complete 	Fertilizers and chemicals by ctonc for walkways and extra Service you come to - 	 , 	
line of nursery stock and con 	Sunnutand Scott's fertlllzpr, concrete patio sets 	 expect at Seminole Garden Sider er themselves Seminole arid a complete stock of Sentry 	Barbecue aas grills are Center - 	 ' 	 ' 	 County headquarters for roses, nool chemicals. HTH, chlorine presently on sale at 15 per cent 	So for your nursery or garden p 	

including the Nelson Florida and stabilizers all these will be off rentlar price, so now is a needs. nowhprp the selection is 

. 

- 	 rose Seminole Garden Center found at Seminole Garden 000d time to get that grill oreatest And that means 
has everything you need in the Center 	 you've always wanted 	SemInole Garden Center— .11 	 way of fertilizers. chemicals. 	The gift chop carries wrought 	Gene and Margaret have 8 ADV. 
pool chemicals. a gift shop and iron plans stands. pottery, emplovec Daughters Joy and 

Electric. 	 1A)'' f11P\T1 

JOHN SCHLENK 

	

starts „'- 's 	 Uruguay ic t' ul.l'vqround - 	 ' 	- 	
-. - 	 stops 	 I 	 ..,1., 	', 

, 	 of South America Arg,'n 
- j 	 - - 	

- 	 ,utomatacal, 	 i 	 By 	 tine and Rra,alians flock to 
- its heahes Mntevideo Is - 	- 	

$249 5 , 	 -• .. . 	 ., 	

capital, is a rljfl rnodi'rn 
J city with a population ofED 

Shredders 
 4 	 1 	 Other 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 ri ore than 700.000 and 
fro tfl $$ 	 - 	 '- '--- ..• 	 1 	Situated In the heart of the 

1c:4' J ' u.TIN ,I -TA I_ 
4 411 1 1̀11111 4 II11 

Specializing In: 

EXOTIC PLANTS 
Large Selection of Pottery & Statuary 

2035 HWY. 17.92 
MAITLAND, FLA. 

834.2080 

! 

- 

resort sorting Uruguay is 
also one of the least ex 
pensive countries in South 
America 	for 	North 
Americans You can liveala 
luxtirlouic beach hotel for 
relatvplv little and hr n 
rre'entc home for a frac t inn 
.f their cost in the United 
fates Thi' Riviera of the 
ouith Is located in Uruguay. 
n why not take your own 
niiet walk down its sandy 
"ear he 

VEDDINGS 
1ORTRA ITS 
DV E RI IS IN G 

PECIALISTS IN 

OUTDOOR 
PORTRA ITS 

R MORE DETAILS 

HONE 323-9092 
:TER 5:30 P.M. 

B
efore YOU get bugged 

get help. Let us evict these 

20% OFF ON 
FRANCISCAN 
EARTHENWARE 

G4to &y Ra 
Ph. 321-0780 

0 S. Elm 	Sanford 

ba*wTa-&W 
Al- S'W EEK 

eeia& 
CONVERSE. 	: 
FASTBREAK 

s r. owe 

1 QNIt CHRISli  

SCHOOL ' 

(GRADES K4 THRU 12) 

Jflw IIJi'uiirsrr 

TRAVEL TIP: 



— 	
-. 	 'L" -=: 	

,- 	
-.--W1 

áB-EveninqHeraldnfordFl Tuesday. Sept 9. 1915 Answer $1 Pivo 	Puzzle 

Olic 1 
10 N IGHT'S T\f 

—J ED I S0 N 

okl 

AM'P' 

ACROSS 36 Dance step _____ 	 _____ 
37 WhirlpOol sI ________ 	_______________ _________ 

______________________________________________________________________________________ 1 	Raven 39 Contends _____ 

Tueaday Ir(t (6) 	Sunrise (9) All 	Children (44) 	Flintstones 
authOr 40 Too 

Illegal pont 
rr CL c AIPIIINIGI 

Semi'cter (44) Variety X) (2, 8. 13) Somerset a rarnr (coil I I? Got up E o 	L_tt 

EVENING (I) 	Today In Florida 1:00 (2) Marble (6) 	Mery GiHin I? Ailing 45 Franchisn ITEIN 	C OVl' 

700 (2) 	To Tell The 655 (2) 	Daily Devotional Machine (9) 	Dinm 13 Sheaf .sg EPJOSCS fr 
 L E L,o1T 11  IS 

Truth (8) 	NewS (6) News (24) Sesame Street 
14 Epochs 
I5CauChO 

51 Epoch 

	

_____ 	R 

	

IAILIPLI 	NE 
lDl 
1tbotRj1 

_Lt*tft 

(6. 8) Concentration Suncoasi Sunrise (9) Rvans Hope (35) Underdog l61airy tale 
520y 
53 Apple centri Itotttt 

(9) 	Wild World News (24) World Press (44) MIckey Mouse ladder 54 Dress 
of Animals 700 (2. 6) Today 35, 44) Movie Club 18 Young t1 55 Unaspirated 6 Dog 29 Scatters 	as 

(13) Wesleyart Singers (6) 	News 130 (2.6. 13) Days Of Our J30 (2) 	Bonanza 20 DurationS Of 56 Love 
7 Sea eacie 
8 (1O 	S n,irne 31 Staggered 

(24) Orange County (9) 	Bozo Circus Lives (8) 	Mery Griffin office 
21 Fo*t 

57 Observe 9 Sandarac tree 33 Organ 01 the 
School Board (44) 	Ufl'SlpO (6) As 	he World (9) 	Lucy Show 22 AvOfl bard S tO Hand part )dy 

1- 30 (9) 	Am America Turns (35) Batman I I fleguests 38 Physician 
(35) Star Trek (44) House Of (9) Lets Make A (44) Gilllqan's 	Island 21 Bridge term DOWN 

17 Carving 40 Stage whisper 

(44) Hogan's Heroes Frightenstein Deal 5:00 (9) 	Gllliqans Island 26 Dispatched 19 Pight animal 41 Demolishes 

727 (6) 	Bicentennial 8:00 (6) 	Captain Kangaroo (24) Floriaa Report (24) Mister Rogers 27 Grasped with I Papal 23 Vest'bul 42 GcandparenLll 

Minute (44) 	Fli.;tstones 7O0 (6) Guiding Light Neiqhborhoo leeth 
30 Holding 

COQflOv' 
2 Spanish iat 

21 Pace 
25 QirI 	name 

43 Undercooht'd 
44 tans name 

7:30 (6) 	Space 8 - 30 (44) Three Stooges (9) S10000 Pyramid (35) Mickey Mouse 32 Louisiana 3 Circus 26 Plant ovutes 46 Demigod 
(8) 	Let's Make A 855 (44) SnirIt Of '16 (2) Jeanne Wolf Club university pachyrlerms 27 Stair fallS 47 Great Like 

Deal 9:00 (2) 	PhIl Donohi,e ?30 	(2. 8. 13) The Doctors (44) Brady Bunch 34 Onner crn,fcr' 4 flrd 78 Arrow 4 	Wr,p 
(I]) Movie (6) 	Mike Douglas (6) Edge Of Night 

(2) 	News .30 
15 CN"vi'd S 	f'rr".iru riI) ,(pii 

- — — 
¶1) uqh c.i?d 
— — R'OO (7.8) Movin' On (8.9) Movie (9) Rhyme And 

(6) 	Andy Griffitn 
- - - - - 

4 	5 9 	rr (9) 	Happy Days (44) Leave It To Reason 
(9) 	Beverly 

1 	2 	3 6 7 	8 

(35. 44) Braves Beaver (24) The Arbors 
Hillbillies 

Baseball 9:30 (44) Gamer PIye (44) Underdog - - j--  - _ - - 
830 (6) 	Joe and Sons 10:00 (2) 	Celebrity 

Sweepstakes 3:00 (2.6, 13) Another 
(13) Cable Journ,l 
(24) Villa Alegre 

(9) 	Welcome Back 
(6) 	SpIn Off World (35) Lost In Space 

Kotter 
(2. I) Police Story (6) 	Romper Room (6) Match Game (44) Partridge - - - — - - 

(6) 	SwUch (24) Sesame Street (9) General Hospital Family 18 	 19 

(9) 	The Rookies (44) Father Knows (24) Romagnolis Table '00 (2, 6. 8. 9) News - 

(13) Carolina Country Best (35) My Favorite (24) Electric Company 21 22 
. lfl' 10 	I 	I 	11% Wl'wnl flI Mjirti.ri (44) 	Electric Comn.in.i i 	i i 

30 	(9) 
(13) 

MovIe 
Law And Mr 

'-• - ...... 
Fortune (44) Three Stooges (44) Lucy Show 

(6) 	The Price Is 3:75 (44) SpirIt Of '76 6:30 (2. 8.) NBC News 

8) Jre 	Forrest, Right 3'"O 	(6) Tattletales (9) 	ABC News 

) Beacon Hill (IS) 	00 Chit) (9) One L ifi 	To (13) 	:7 1frt 	Gre' 

) Marcus Welby. (44) Green Acres 
11 00 (2, 8, 13) High 	Rollers (74) 

Live 
Yoga 

Theatre 
(24) FeelIng Good 

13, 35) I 
MD 
Burke's Law (6) 	Gambit (35) Rocky And (35) Mayberry RED 

(44) DInah! (9) 	ShOW Offs Rullwinkle (44) Bewitched 
- 	-- 	. .. (4) Mr 	Pncierc 

JIIUJIdIJIII 
Jililti-.-  

JIJI 
Juluul 

Jil-  Jill 
ii 'no 	u.  a, a, ,j r4e'ws .- .....--.5- - 

Neighborhood 140 	' 	 41 	 I 
(35) 700 Club 
(44) Love American (44) 

11:30 	(2.8, 
PhIl Donahue 
13) HoIl'?wood 

— — — - 	 - - - 

TV HIGHLIGHTS Style 
11 - 30 	(2) TonIght Show Sivares -. - 	- 	 - - - 

- - — (6) (6) Love Of Live 49 	 50 	 51 

(9) Wide World Of (9) 
(74) 

Happy Days 
Electric Company 8.9 	CBS 	GOOL) 	TIMES "Fronzlc Moves In"  The title 

Entertainment 
(35) Florida SEASON PREMIERE The really tells it. Fronzie becomes 

(44) The Mod 
Squad Lifestyle Evans clan is hack for the third 

- - - 
a major character, moving 	

;— — — — 	— — — 
L 17:00 	(8) Great Mysteries 11:55 	(6) News season, after two mt 	sue. Henry Winkler into star status, 

17:30 	(8) Tomorrow ces,sful years. .'t new season, 
- - - - - in the series as his role Is built 	 — 

AFTERNOON ..,....... ,,t,,.....,.,. 

[1 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
Seminole 	 Qdando - Winter Pwk 

322-2611 	 831-9993  

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 

HOURS 	
1 lhru 	times 	41c a line 

6 thru 	5 times 	31c a line 

8:00 AM. — 5:30 P.M. 	26 times 	
74c a line 

MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	(5700 MINIMUM CHARGE) 
SATURDAY 9.Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

Noon The D 	Before PublicQtion 

SUndQy-NOOfl Fi'Idoy 

4-Personals 
4-Personals 

FACIDWITII A )RiNKlNG 
F'ROPLEM 

Perhaps AlcohOliC Anonymous 
Can Help 

Call 173 4S17 

IS At (01101 A PROItLEM 
IN YOUR FAMtLY 

AL ANON 
1r larnilies or friends of problim 

drinkv'rS 
For 	further 	Information 	call 	173 

WrIte PD Box 1713 
5 	lord Florida 37771 

1587 or write 

6-Child Cai'e 
Sanford Al Anon Family Group P 0 

Box 553. Sanford. FIa 	37771 

APE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 
Free, 641 2077 for "We Care"- 
"Hotline". Adults or Teens 

FRIDAY 8 SATUWAY day and 

r-vrnng dId care 	630 a m 	to I 

a m 	A Child's World 37) 8121 

A BABY'S WORLD Care for Infants let Therapeutic Pool 
improve your health 

Pbnn,' 	1t IH.) 
tO aoe 7 only 	p,ext to new Drivers' 

I Icenso flurcau 	377 6645 

	

APE 	OU LONELY? Let us help 
you to meet the right person just 

	

for 	you 	NATIONAL 	SINGLES 
CLUB OF AMERICA. Phone 305 
273 2740 

Child 	Care 	In 	my 	home. 	Ex 

	

perIerlcNl lint mClllS served 	Ill) 

S 	t orust Ave 	Call 377 135$ 
_______________________ 

Child Care in my Home 

5701cr )77for7 
fl 3951 MARRIAGES 

Performed 	by 	Marilyn. 	Notary. 
Ot'ala, 904 717 8161 or 737 8773 Comptefe child care serviceS 	New 

Summer Program! HEY DIDDLE 
Lecithin' Vinegar' B6! 	telp' 	Now olr)r)I ( DAY (AI1 	in 

all 	tour 	in one 	capsule. 	iSli. 	for ______ 
VB.6-e, Faust's DrugS 9—Good Things to Eat 

— North Carolina Apite 	W 	L 	JuS?Cr 

	

Produce, Stm!r 1,rr,iefS 	M.jrrt, I 
L ega. Notice PIn 	4. 	Sanford 	311 5161 	01' 

77 loss 

12 - 00 	(2. 44) 
4lliU IIUV, L111t 101 J1UIICS, V.flO jl,j (''I 	tSIt 	1.&)LiII, 	I lit 	jJI L'LIUt'UC 	IS 

(44) 	Dc'iahue 
(6) 	Young And put 	tumself 	through 	trade ' two-parter plot and finds the 

Restless school, picks up the diploma, ('unninghams inviting Fronzie 
Wednesday 	 (8,13) MagnIficent then is confronted with family to become their border so they 

Marble hostility over his plans (or a can 	augment 	their 	income. 
MORNING 	 Machine new ,areer. They're all back, Fronzie 	becomes 	a 	most 

(9) 	Eyewitness 
6 - 00 (9) 	Sunrise Jubilee 	 (24) SenIor Scene 

Esther Rolle and John Amos as unusual member of the clan. 

6:10 U) 	Sunrise 	 (35) BIg Valley Florida and James Evans, 
CBS 	SWITCh Almanac 	 17:30 (7, 8, 13) Jackpot Jinunie Walker as J.J., Ralph 

6:15 (6.8) Sunshine 	 (6) 	Search For Carter as the young militant PREMIERE "The James Caan 
Almanac 	 Toniorrow Michael 	and 	BernNadeue Con" 	A 	pair 	of 	seasoned 

Stanis as Thelma. telesision 	performers, 	Eddie 
Albert and Robert Wagner, join 

8-9 	NBC 	MOVIN' 	ON as partners inthis flew concept. 

SEASON PREMIERE "The Albert is an ex-parole officer 
Stowaway"The series is in a and Wagner an ex-con who 

ted May I75 new time period this season, team up In a unique private- 
and 	also 	features 	two investigator business. They 

IMOMS" MABLEYr MAZ1NG GRACE"I 
Metrano, 	as 	regulars. 	They slightly larcenous and corrupt 
play a pair of truckers who - to the edge of the law. In the 

I 	ROCI*G (NAt* 	III become buddies with Sonny and opening case, they face a black. 

14  I 	Will series stars Claude Akins mailer, played by Keir Dullea, 
YNIAT1I 	

ifi 

(f1!AI 	- 	

TN(AII 

$ X A IRPORT 	JJJ JH[RLEADERS and Frank Converse. John whose 	victim 	Is 	an 	actress, 
1975 ____________ I 	Rubenstein, son of the famed Lane Cameron, played by Julie 

Tin', wf 4) 	 , , I 	pianist 	Arthur 	Rubenstein, Sommars. Albert, posing as a 7.301 	''_"jI 	Five kittens MAT*N(F i) guest 	stars 	in 	the 	opening movie 	producer, 	hires 	the 
episode, 	playing 	a 	Russian t)lackrnaller, who Is an actor, 

I 	I 	(JlAp concert pianist who hides in and the actress for costarring 
INLAY" Sonny and Will's truck to break roles to help her cope with the 

._x gj away from his rigid schedule vicIous 	man. 	Albert 	and 
and see America. Wagner work well as a team, 

I MORE 8:3O ABC HAPPY DAYS and the premiere story has a 

A V'ruTw! SEASON 	PREMIERE nicepacetoit. 
a aaa,iw wii 

IN MOVIE$ TOOAD' 	 ______________________________________ 
-rncocss. T,ME MAO AZw( 

HOROSCOPE 
By BERNICE BELIE OSOL 

For Wednesday, September 10, 1975 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	Though it may be a trifle in. LIBRMSept.23-Oct.23This AQUARIUSiJan, 20-Feb. 19 
The actions of one you're very 	convenient, shop a bi 	to get can be a profitable day if you Goals important to you can be 
fond 	of 	will 	disappoint 	you 	better prices today for ven the keep your mind on business, attained 	now, 	if 	you 	don't 
today. However, she'll soon be 	little things. Forego pleasurable pursuits till saddle yourself with an ally - 	
back in your good graces. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) seriousmattersareattendedto. lacking Initiative. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 	Shun stores carrying luxury 
ALL 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) PISCES ( Feb. 20-March 20) 
FAM I LV 	ALL FUN 	Farly today you 	take 	tems that might tempt you Lots of little Interruptions early Rather than be inactive today, 

your commitments as seriously 	today. Your will Is far weaker in the day will sidetrack you do something to get the blood 
as you 	should. 	Later 	you'll 	than your whim, temporarily. Later you'll get In circulating 	a 	bit. 	You'll 	feel 
rationalize your reasons. 	l.EO 	July 23-Aug. 22t You high gear. better (or it. 

(;EMINI iMay 21-June 20) 	find dozens of flimsy reasons SAGIrIARIUS (NoV. 23-Dec. 
(or not handling an unpleasant 21) You won't be able to call the YOUR BIRTHI)AY 
situation today. It will have to shots as independently as you'd 
be resolved eventually. Why not like today. Another will have Sept. 10, 1975 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 18—Help Wanted NAME LAW 

	

NOTICEISH(REBYc,lvENIhat 	 - 
the undersigned, desiring to engage 	PEAL ESTATE SALES 
In buSineSs under thefictitiousname 	have opening for full time licensed 
of GORDON'S JEWELERS at Suite 	associate 	Experience 	not 
10, 	Altamonte 	Mall, 	417 A E 	r.ecesary 	we'll train and help 
Altamonte 	Drive 	in 	thC 	City 	of 	We furnish sales aidS, ads. leads. 
Altamonte Springs, Floridi, IntendS 	referals and floor time 	Pleasant 
to regitq the said ,same with the 	office facilities 	For confidential 
Clerk 	of 	the 	Court 	of 	Seminole 	appointment 	call 	Larry 	Saxon. 
County, Florida 	 Realtor 171 9110 

Dated thS 21st day of August. 1975 	___________________________________ 

fly Harry B 	Gordon, 	 censee to help vs mali.e sales 
President 	 rorrestOrrene, Inc 

PubIih - Aug 	76. Sept 	7, 9, 16. 1975 	373 6353. 327 $970, eves 
DFO Is; 

(.ORDON'S 	 We hflve IitIngs We have lxiyeri 
ALTAMONTE MALL, INC 	we need another real estate Ii- 

LadleS as fashion show directors fcJ 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
SarahCovent yiewefry earn 5) to 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	P'" hour tømmliion 	Full or 

CUlT 	IN 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	part time. 	No 	experience 

FLORIDA 
necessary 	Samples 	free 	Start 

CIVIL ACTION NO. YS.1S31-CA.09A Plow 	349 3-470 or 3.49 5691 

FAC'.GAPT KUBOTA TRACTOR, a 
divison of Southern HomeS. Inc., a LOOKING FOR 

SOMETHING SPECIAL? corporatiOn 
PlaiflI 1ff, 

Place an ad In clissi!lt'd 	It doesn't 
vs. 
P 1. YORK,d baR I YORK AND 	

matter what you need You'll find 

ION 
that 	i.nme.eadPr 	has 	lust 	that 
item he or She would lIke to sell 

Delend.int% 
AMENDED 	

(A1L3fl2611 
Do It now' 

PIOTICFOFACTION 	 ____________________ 
TO 	P 	1 	York 

1131 Thomasville Road 
Winston Salem. 
North Carolina 	 N UT ICE 

YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 
rtiOn to 	foreclose 	a 	lien 	on 	the 
oltowing 	described 	personal DISABLED 
roperty 	in 	Seminole 	County. A ME RI C A N 

r Ioridi, to wit 
One 	(I) 	Model 	1. 	flS. 	Kubota 

Tractor, Serial Plo 	11789 

P 

VETERANS 

ha pter 
One 	1) 	Model 	1 	760. 	Kubota 30 

tractor, SerIal No 	75359 
One 	(1) 	Model 	1 	175 	KubOti P4.'. 	1792 

Tractor, Serial No Ifl 	 __________________ 
' 	C I 	!.arlc' 0 

One (I) Model 	A 60. 	Kubota 
tractor. Serial No 	50736 

Tw 	(7) 	Model 	6000E, 	Kubota 	
7)0 l..t 

rractors. 	Serial 	Nos 	17494 	and 
7523. 	 __________________________ 

'as been filed against you together 
vith the issuance of a Writ of At 	 Bingo 
achment in aid of foreclosure, and 	 Every Wed 8 Sat 
eu are required to serve a copy of 	 Early Birds 715 p  m 
rour written defenses, if any, to it on 

J. C, Hutchison. Jr HUTCHISOPI 8, 	______________________ 
AflDbIt 	0,.i 	f5al.' 	 I 

ianford, Floridi. 37771, Plaintiff's 
Sttorney. on or before September 30. 
975, and file the original with the 
lerk of thiS Court either before 
rvice on Plaintiff's attorney or 

rrrnr'datIy thereafter otherwiSe a 
lefault will be entered against you 
or thp relief demanded in the 
oniplaInt and Writ of Attachment 
IJIYI,1(( ,rn, 	n,1 Ih t.,aI ni 

do it now? 	 some control over your comings 
VIRGo (Aug. -Sept. 22) Be and goings, 	 A friendship of a lasting 

careful or your little flirtations 	CAPRICORN (I)ec. 22-Jan. nature will he developed this 
today could cause you some 19) IIon't expect more from coming year with one slightly I 
embarrassment. Though they friends and associates today older than yourself. This person I 
may be harmless, they could than you would be prepared to can be relied upon ehen a real - 
offend a third party, 	 give, if the roles were reversed, pal Is needed. 

This Diet Asks For Trouble 

S 
1 f  

!'''s.,'' 	' l 

l";' .:-.c.  ,a '-',n.. -' 

:'.r'.t.'1a"i ,/ 
r....... 

...!.:m ;,,.i' .4'..''% 
-.':." )4,jL't'r".' ,,.,I#' 

	

..A.1.'.".'.' ' ..'. 	Z 

	

ic_i. , o' l,,J, 	4 
r',.;i.y, 1.,¼i. '4' 

- ",,'. 'm 
i.._,- 'i,,i,.._- 'I:... ,I 

	

7. "5  ,Y •j" .,'2,4- 	, 

I 

4'' 	- 

_____ 

- ee 	
m - 

$ 	
39 comsetr 
___________ 	3 p'.'rr-i c •k.t.,,,, mo,,hed 

R 	 p'ut1w% Dod rra,1 01. SlOw 
o'd loi lJSiii! 

9" V&ua 	 GOOD ALL DAY 

1 

FRIED CHKKEN 

)PEN DAILY II A H. i'lL T:) P M-PRl. 1, SAT. 711 1O:2PM. 
lK9FreflchAve. (HIwip t7.V21 

Si a lord 

DEAR DR. LAMB - Please 
tell me what I am doing %Tong. 
How much weight can one 
expect to lose on a 400400 
calorie diet? I do not cheat. M; 
daily exercise is the routine 
housekeeping plus a twc-mile cc 
more walk plus a half-hour 
bicycle ride. 

Aer'nrr1inr tn nmn 1n 

fo;;natnIshou!d beIosin;;t 

least 10 pounds per week, but all 	which is not loss of fat 	is about 	is a lot of calories for women- 	
8, 

i can manage Is six. I am 	two pounds a week. 	 Your two-mile walk a day uses 
female, 46, and have lot., to lose. 	Your diet must be deficient in 	only about 	120 calories, The 	ti 
I want to do It quickly. 	eakium and a number of im- 	blcydllne will be helpful, but the 	C  

DEAR READER -- What ar 	portant vitamins, 	 amount 	of 	calories 	used 
you doIng wrong? Going on a 	Now, let's do a little sensible, 	depends on speed and other 
400-500 calorIe diet, That is an 	plMn arithmetic. A pound of 	factors. it is not likely, though, 

Invitation 	to 	developing 	a 	body fat contaIns 3500 calories, 	that you are using more than 
number of medical disorders 	If you are losIng six pounds of 	400 calories for this, so your 	a 

and is not safe. As a rule of 	fat a week that would mean 	exercise program uses perhaps 

thumb rv one should go on a 	your body USed 21,000 calories 	83 much as 600 calories a day. 
diet of less than 1200 calories a 	more 	than 	you 	ate 	or 	an 	What happens to the other 
day 	without 	medical 	super. 	average of 3000 calories a day, 	2!)00 calories a day? l)o you 	' 

vision. And the mnaxiinwn one 	Add to that the 500 you are 	really 	think 	your 	daily 
should be losing after the first 	eating, and your body under 	housekeeping and basal needs 
week (when you lose fluid and 	present c'nditions 	would' be 	would use that many calories? I 
empty 	the 	digestive 	system 	usIng 3500 calories a day. That 	don't, 

hiS Court on the 75th day of August. 
975 P, E R IC A N 

Arthur H Deckwllh. Jr 
LEG $0 N 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	
POST si By LillIan T Jenkins 

Deputy Clerk 
publish Aug 76. Sept 7, 9. 16. 1975 
)FO ISA 

tIwy 17 571 
So14ttof Santori, 

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 

	

virtue of that certain Writ of 	 ELTIP4GS 
se(ution iSsued Out of and under 	 - 	 md 4th 
ic seal of the County Court of 	 7 U"5dI , v Each Month 
minole County, Florida. upon a 

nal judGment r,nr3r'red in the 

ore-said Court on the 5th day of 	 F -"v P,on 8,  Sat 
ugust, A 0 1975. in that certain 	Earl-, Ftrd,? 7 1SF' M 
se 	entitled, F Inandeampric a 	 P r-'uiar a! is p 

Drpnration Plaintiff, vs Raymond 	-___________________________ 
- lord, Defendant, which aforesaid 	___________________________ 
ri? of Execution was delivered to 	 - 

	

as Sheriff of Seminole County. 	 . . , ' -, L' , '.,---. -, 
I, , 	A , I! lorida, and I have levied upon the 	 -- 

Ilowlng descrlbe property owned 	 '' 	' 
- 

	

Riymond F Lord. sad property 	
\::. \ 1,' ,, 

Ing located in Seminole County. 	 ,' I 
lorida, 	more 	particularly 
'icribe'd as follows 	 \ 

One (1) 1967 Ford. Title Plo 	 FLEET RESERVE 
l?lfl, It' PIn 7W4tIt178O 

ASSN Said velvklcbelng stored at Ratliff 

	

Sons In Sanford. Florida Ad 	Prr-% 	 Mci? 

tionml Information available from 	Al 	 "Malt'- 
ic Civil Division of the Seminole 	Miller 	 M1tlew 
Dunty Sheriff's Deparlmenf. 
d thp undersigned as Sheriff of 	 fluiness Meeting 
minoIe County. Florida, will at 	 2nd Monday- 7000 

I - CO AM on the 7itP day of Sep 	 CIubHour -  3pm 
mber, A 0 1975. oIler for sale and 	 Daily (Closed Wed 
'II to the hight bidder. for cash. 	Bingo Thursday?O 
hfrct to any and all exIsting :ens, 	- 

the Front iWestI Door of the 

pminolp County Courthouse in 	If your club or organization 

anford, Florida, the above 	would like to be Included in 
Scnibed personsI property 	 this listing call: 
71st saId sale is being macfe to 

itiSfy the terms nf said Writ of 	 THE HERALD xe(utinn 
John F Polk, 
Sheriff 	 CLASSIFIED 
Seminnie County. Florida 	 DEPARTMENT 

ubllth-  St'pl 7, 9 16. 23. 197% 	 3?? 7611 
f:p p 	 _________ 

-- - 	 ________________ 	

- 	 Hice Supplies 	7torcyc 
pew Ri'?,,, y 1rxJ ..t. .1, if - 

Peal F (tale Si1'c,,n ' 	1ina, 	
7 an 1 tii',irnnm patio homps, %2 	

BALL REALTY 	 mrhino. ciip,,rh 	nttnn Sell 	
197fl lInen,, 150 .., eIInl or0t' ,  

main offic,' (,nnd Inea' ,00 ors f 	 f4 	iirn 8, Unfurn 	 nm 	F IP ST MONTH'S RENT 	'tI'vilIe 	1 h.ironm. I' bath, 	
OiiltI In, tch AI 	4" Oewait 	Used office furniture 	t .irr '.-' 'Me 517% Prre IJI 

Is?ini. Irincie honetits Ph 	lake iml 	(lUbhfltj 	
FREF 177 7090 	 alI In wall rarpel fenCed yard, 	

CHOICE LISTIPIGS 	 PanaI arm 	17? 1944 between 

9I 	5 1111 	
MARlpj 	VU A.F ln 	

- 	frantib,l shari ,' lre's 519 500 269 	
UI t'l.l PRICE RANGES 	A p rn 	io pm 	 - 	 won c,, 'teil rn- ', 'xl 	 51'A alter I 	0 m 

1 Prri,nnni 7 yr old, Ctirlrin,'cl 0 K 	

& chairs 	rretarial deskS & -________________________________ 

Manaoement 	Potential 	

BAMBOO COVE APTS 	I ri rent .nr1 I m SCdun,ty Call 	 _________ 	817W 1st St .372 5611. 327 7757 	
chairs, straight chairs, filing 	MOtOrtyl Insurance 

574 I7 	
tnall hopi,' for Sale tiy owner. 1$ 	

tI .., are havnrj rI'tficulty finding a 	
cabinets, as 5 Cash andCarry 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

floe na tmai..'ri 'i",,i ( 	 One 8 2 bedroom aparlmmrs, 	
ni 	old renlr.vl Pi.'at 8, air, 3 fiR's 	

TAFFER REALTY 	plate tO Iiyi' i.r f drive. lOb. or 	
NOLL'S 	 371 36e6 

rorpnra'on n,.',is 	 furnished or unlurnishr'ci Newly 	7 t'rrlrrcirn hni,,. ',t0f, 51.40 II) 	
baths 171 0117. 7546 ElCapitan 

wh 	wants 'Wom,flI 	redecorated Come see 300 E 	(intry Cluh, Circle 12) 157$ after 	Drive 	
"i Rei,l Estate Broker 	rr.i .'tl i',, -w.,nt adS "very day 	 It's like pennies from heaven when 

	

________________________ 	
'r'ri,r 'rrVirO you h,typ need of. 	

(asselb'rry. 17 92.830 4206 benefits Send 'i'Surn' to Box ¶41 	 - _____________________________ 	 ________ 

cancer 	potential 	C*CCIICnt 	 flvd . Sanford 	1)10 	 ___ 	

- 	 IICF 75th 	 66 	 _____ 	
you sell "Don't Needs" with a 1657. Sanfomri F . 	,, 

(0 The Evening lii'ralfl P 	For lease 	
Excr'pIionaIIy fliCl' 7 p lpru'r.i v.jrd 5150 Adults 	MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	

-- 51—Household Goods 	62—Lawn.Garden 	,vnil ad - 	 114% 7 Br SIAS Carp.'teri. ar 	______________________ - 

i,rifurn apts fl dUplex I fiR 	preferred 171 USI or 177 A6?0 	p''- 	Real Estate tlrokr 	
SANFORD 	 _____________________________ 	- 	

- 	 79—Tru 's-rrajlers 
322.7643 	 't of two r''rLl.' tV•t' 	

3 M Precise trr.e released plant 	-. 

COSMETICS 	' 	 orntingri 	itthen eguippell 	
33—Houses Furnished 	 717 BA YWOOD CIRCLE 3 fiR, I", 	. 'r'rn'ic US T* old rw,n 	

GardenLand. 1400 W 1st St. 	
F cr0 	7 fl F plorr. 

PeI 	Sanford resdenhial .vre, 	

hath. n 	Carpet. in excellent 	p,arh.n 	510e.,mh Call after 	
37) 6630 	

nIpan,' new tirM Motor & body 

Fld (re,vfinns A ', iP,1i F CId 	fls,iet 8 safe Adutt only .Nn ('% 	_________________________________ 

• ti ('ND 	tii'drop,n I bath. 	
Condition Large lot 571,500. 	 ni 'i 5551 	 ________________________________ 

family owned Company h a loraf 	177 179c 	 2 fledrnori term 	t ,.if(J I Child 0 
- 	 lmcen yard ASSrnp mortgage, 	

NELSOPI'S FLORIDA ROSES 	in •'rIlpt rnndtion Private 

Openinfl for somenni. w 	, 	 $115 P1U' 'I' i''.t iii 177 9101 	v il tam 'onrI 177 7154 	
7$39C,At[ PLACE--- 3 BR, l',bath, 	Modrni;ng your Home? Sell no 	VIoruff'sGarden (enter 	 171 0171 

biliOuS and personahiC Free 	evilla (,arflenc 	187 BR luxury 	
after S 	 - 

'' 	 ocraqe, 1 yrs old. n new con 	longer needed but useful items 	 1 rlr Ae , ')vnfd 	
Trailer Ai ' wide. IS',' long, Overall 

training No inyMIrnent in P'Oriutl 	apts. all electric al in kit(hs. 

- 	 I ake Mary 	 dition S71.O 	 with a Classified Ad 	
— 	fenoth inrtud'ng tongue, 71' 

	

orfranrtisp Call P.m Wi150g 647 	private residential FrOm 	Why stove it and forget it Sell it and 	 - 	 - 

	

954% alter 10 a 'n F.'re0i,.i1 	701% S,nfôrd Ave 	811 7113 	forget it with a Classlied Ad 3?? 	 2 Arrp 	
71)1 I AIIPFI AVE 	1 BR. I haln. 	

63achinery.Tools 	Tandem axle. eledlric brakes. for 

liberal rnmm'csors 	 evenings 	 7611 	
.mII take Pw',i,lifUl home site. 	'heded Int 7rri,', rommerc,al, for 	

Assume Payments 	- 	
equipment 	firm 349 3777 

rr'g ,,rea 	 a h0m or business $IS-9CO hauling traCtor nr I piece of 
Couple to manage Small (61 apart 	Deflary AfllI5 I BR, air; close tO 	

bile Homes 	
nqor Zig z,. n c.tht, 3 needle, 	R.irle-V  8 'in' rod Mirt 	

1944 1. ton (hvy pick uo very gool 

nient rflmple. Atfract, 	reffi 	Stnr 	rhirchi' Ideal for netmrerl 	

1 flrrnoni I halt, hnrn 	fenced 	775 VALE AVE - 3 or I BR mini 	front Id deluxe sewng machine 	I ale PAvr-, L0SE OUT 	
Shape II 09% Call 377 1651 Ask for 

1171 	 - 	--. 	 -- 	-- 	
- 	 L IriS 	If.'lp (rp,,t 	,n 

'llnwanre 477 0901 "v"nnqs 131 	person'. A#A 	or 177 4051__- 	

hark yard. rpltpfy lurn'hr'd. 	farm, with tt øt Iruit Has I BR 	td new for 5319 00 Pay balance 	30 Ptt Disrount all sheff OdS 	
fl,iaee MGuir Dealer 

even rotor IV 511 Sod 	 pl Selling belo* appraisal at 	of SM or 10 payments of 59 See 41 	Store Equipment for Sale 	- ______________________________ 

31-Apadments Furnished 	d.',sl ret,eflm,-q,t vllaor' on the 	
$25900 	 SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 in 	 '8 Ford Pitkp, goon (Ondliod 

AVON 	
beautiful Wek,v,, River at (amp 	

307 East First Downtown 	
' r,ecIe And ready to LO First 

(,iIl Fri 'ifl '457 or 1?? 7111 7 fl1rcy,.n r iirri..,h,.1 fall 644 11)79 
',S,.rmt to earn Extra Xmas moor,' 	

- 	 Seminole 177 1170 	

Crank Realty 	 3fl 9111  EVe $69 1114 	GET THOSE LUXURY ITEMS FOR 	
t-imv'. 177 'A47 

Garage 	
Two P'v'rlronm i'ii,ilt' home. nice 	JOHNNY WALKER 	

•---; 	DECORATORS 	 FROM TODAY")  '(IAPIT ADS' 

2100 MetlormylIe Avi' 	
(gyalirn, for rent or sale 377 1191 	

- N' (UI CON TRACTOR 	 REALTORS 8)0 6I way way A lttIq' us 51$ qrt you 	AVALON APA9 TMENTS 	or after 	Ml A?01 	
i At ESTA 7 C. INC 	 ___________________________ 	

'. riv Furntr 

	

_________________________ 	 A FRACTIOPI 0 THEIR COST 
- 

EARN F XTRA INCOME the Arn 	

After FIrs $31 1170 

	

.'.' 1st st ,in ns 	 ________________________________ 	
8O'-Autos for Sale 

starlet ii a I',', n.'', of 	r own 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 l7'xAO' 7 flP 'tmflhil home. priy4le 	
M.U(E ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	 ___________________ 

_______ ______ 	

a-Equipment r Rent r"ir utjr,c,y 
- '63 vw 

1091 
Get the hlp Stflrp Phn0 831 	 116W 2nd St 	 75',17i' fern ..d lot large Shade 	 327-6457 	_____ 	

WIN T ER 	I T EMs 	SELL 	 52—Appliances 	 - 	 (rl.t r 1500 Call 371 6M8 after 
I or7 Bdrms AduII only 	trees, (ity water 8 sewer Couolr 	

"DOPI'T PIE E OS" F AST WIT H A 	
- 	 PcI Blue Lustre Elec'r 'c Carpet 	6 p m 

PARK AVEPIUF MOBILE PARK 	preferrea l5fl pin A A M 	Commercial Properties 	WANT AD Phone 377 2611 or $31 	
0" 	IT 	:. 	 , 	. 	

Shampooer for only 1150 per day YOUR HOM[' 	 _________________________ 	 __________________________ 

	

7515 Park Driv,' 170 up 	___________________- _________________ 

WANT TO SEL L 	
r lan.han liroke, 	7 '7 	 Homes, Lots 	99 and a friendly Ad VISOr will 	

, ,', 1.' r,' 	, 	,',', 	 U 	______________________________ 	

Pnw,, Steering Brakes Air 

	

CARROLL'S FIJPNITUPE 	 1971 Buick Century .1 r1i 	t OO'i 	',",'LU to an 	location. all ulilit,es, SIlO 	377 	 'ri 	
Jt-hI. 	

Acreaqe 

??.1F4p -'.'flhlII F 	 And 	 --'F ! 	
;. 	TUiPi '2i 7i' 	 .------ 

- 	 flestOffer 4441767 

(Iran firritmi- 	in irinent ni.M 	 _________________________________________________ 	

6.5-'--Pet's.Suppljes 
apartment? 	

6784 
KEPIMORE WASHER parts 	---- 	 - 	 - - WEEKLY RATES 	

Ste n stro rn 	 1969 Vnlv, au'omatc I door sedan Service, used machines (',ct some action with ñ Herald Drip BR apt. liqht waler furn new 7 	 ) 	
W. Garneft White 	

FREE 

I' OONEv "PPLIAPICFS 373 069. 

	

x ITTEPIS 	 model 114 5550 Call 373 353) after an ad that wilt bring a fast tale 	$98 SO 177 n9a 	e 8 wk nøs 	 '.rty D' i'. t "qusred 	 firoh, r - 101 W Commercial 	
. Rea I 	• 	 Sh.'pherl m.ie 5 mort 	

1973 Pfletir Station Wagon A 1 

classified ad We'll help you wr.te 	Ithep P. carpetIng AdultS only, $41) 	'l-ii\ 	

177 7770 	 __________________________________ CALL377 7611 	 _______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 
1 ficrlroom apartment. Ill French CHI LDR EN WE LCOME 	- - 

- 	

_______ 	 _______________________________ 	

nict 550cr trati'. I' ..' i PAve you 	
dtion 17395 Phnp 37? 4876 
(Ondition, 4 new tires, air con 

S 	I iceoSed reef e%tte 5dM uersonfnj 	Ave 5100 month plus $75 deposit 	
BCijtI(I ranch type home 341 	' 	 ouo' 'iAt. ES LEADER" 	

Color TV'S Iron 550. B&W. from 	377 414 

active Sanfd olfip E'pr'ence 	3776*17 or 67$ 165? 	 (oqyrnrt IC ')(is 8, 5hop.ng 	
acres, stable. Osteen area 617 	FlPjC,F P 	I ICKI PIG 	GOOD - 	$15; Service all makes HERBS' 	

- 	 - 	 CASH 

	

I 	nood 	CALL BAR T 	[4L large upstairs apartment 512$ 	 '° 

desired, or will tran ftus'nrs s 	
-- 	 SANFOROMOIIIIE PARKS. INC 	

1611 373 6114 	
fleCitiful rorner lot, ovfhanqng 	TV 1700 S French, 323 1734 	

67-Livestock.Peultry 	 For Your Junk Cars 
ESTAT if. George Will's 3 	 month S depos,t Water fled 	 i 	

' ,fJi Orve 	 TRY SPCT DOWN 	 trees erely landscaped 3 fis, 	
COLOR TV. $11 9SMONTH 

101 Magnolia Aye Phone 17? 0711 	 '- 	''' 	 o hii thit 1 bedroom I', baths 	hardwnd floors, kitchen eqU,p 	
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN 	(brS and raht,ts lI k ods 'vol 	

Cash 

__________________________________ 	 373 1)79 N for dortom's office I allernoons 
- 	 _______________________________ 	with tarnily room, in Mayfair 	ped' R'duj(pd t $20000 	

6u 1O 	 ane' 	OI mist So"  37? ' 	
For Your Junk C,irs 

per 	epk Salary negotiable 	MOnthly Rentals Available 	

Real Estate 	
area ln5idp utility room, ap 	 ___________ 	

3739134 

RCply tn Rn, 343 c o Evening 	 $135 SIlO Color TV 	 ____________________________ 	
rliarres Only 57% 000 3779110 THF WHOIF THING can be yours 	 '---- 	 ----- 

--- __________________ 
12771 	 I 48,5P 134 Lonqwood 	

' 	 air, kitchen ('Quipped, China 	- -- 	- 	 - ' 	- 	 ' 	 ' 	' 	
- 	 ttery rur', ,;.-rml 57$ 	' 

FIeril P 1) fIr, 1%P Sanford. 	QUALITY INN '- PIORIII 	_____ 	
for nntyS77, 	1 PRs. entrat nat 	

55-Boats & Accessories 	 67A-Feed 	
''"-'------------- 

.j 

7)-'--Situations Wanted 	rn,Srriø'(t rt','phq oil'.' P4 pets 319 

- 	 37-Business Property 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	r.ir?r',- , 'arflelnJ t?fUOI 	
li. ' urv 	

jj,',' DANDY JAll FEED 	 495$ 

	

2617 FIm Sanford I Bedroom, 	
-_ 	 0,, f i' 	 ii'i1t 	

AND DPY 	 ''fl,, Urt From Boxcar'' 	________________________________ 
'__- -- 

- 	 _ 	 V'95#' Mr' .'.''?-' 

AItrrl iv,' 	'fltt'Piqi'n? 	OuflQ 
(rp, r',,rr , 	, 1 • 	,,i,t ,',', ii 	F'nl 	H"nl.'r,g Line 	

GOP.',t Y'5 C 16 	Santord 32) 17)) 	1969 Chevrolet El Cm,00 	i 
(4 	 .'.. 2100 	 OIrir'r House on one acre 	

322-2420 Anytime 	1 y' ' 	c)nt a boat Ihat's Ian 	
-- 	 mlpage, small V I auto trc 

ft 	CfliOJC ti.i'I.nt 	Ph 173 7A60 	 fl 6508 	
Itorked, don't kp it It's too big 	' - 	

- 	 PS, air 	Immaculate Condit'on 

Vletnpmese femal, refugee 	
31A—pIexes 	

, 	

Your MLS Agency 	tc orow flo*er in and it'S boo 	68-Wanted to Buy 	
throuohau? 11.600 or best oIler 

_____________________________ 	

3 PP Promo in Ionqwood Also 
Oradimte et University ot Saigon 	

valuable to lust Sit around and gel -_ - -- 
- 	 Phone 867 77 after 6 pm 

and FogIsh Teachers CaIIp, 	 _______ 	

.. 	 Thoripn boat trailer, 75 
hp REAL TOP 	 2565 Park Dr 	elder 	

e Buy Furniture 	
PlO MONEY 

Sydney, 	Australia 	desires 	7 fledroorn 1' . tmair 	I Id rn-n 	 41-Houses 	 Fvinricte mntor Phn. 	5V30, 	

Sell It with a (tASSlied ad And treat ff're Speaks nood EnQlih. 	
Phonic 1776981 711$ Lake Ave 	 - - -- 

onstbon in utb Sem'oIe store or 	
equipped, wash,'r and dr er 	. 	

- 	 NOR TN P F NT PURCHASE PLAN On 
canalandfenced Swimming pool 	your wife to a cruise on thC kind of 	 DAy ES' 373 9370 	

At Ch'co 8 The Mn 

(JPEP VALUE 	
ANY CAR, '61 TO'75 

Mat SHE aflprecales 

'killed ifl bonkbecong Would 	
- 7 Bedroom air (flfldtiOfld, fenced ft,tndC,n clean 3 fiR home, family 	3 bedrooms, 7 baths, large tree 	

(ALE 177 Il 	
Wanted to buy used office furniture 	

371 15)Oor 834 1605 

male eipIlnt clerk Will work Very roomy 7 bedroom duplex, 	yard. 1901 Summerlin Ave se. 	 room, aeragp carpets Call 831 	shaded lot In quiet area 1..al 000- 	
Any Quantity NOLL'S Cset 

Good Credit 
hard fqr whatever your budget 	kitchen equipped Near 5CC. 	or oily' rIfe, 17? 3197 	 8777 	

Terms 	
IS' Flrqlsc Bass boat. Iully 	

berry m4y 179? 8)0 46 	
1970 AMC Rebel station wagon 

lIow Phone 3)9 6)31 	 fern-pd yard 377 1761 after 6 C) 01 	
' 	 OLDER HOME 	

carpeted, with hat & rod wells 	__________________________ 
Wit 	•' ".d"lv "snn I' m, 	rn.'.wid, heat,tifullv located on 2 	HAL COLBERI 	

CLIFF JORDAPI. REALTOR 	
P,'ndr'rnilnt 1 bedroom and 7 baths 	

Call '173 1*89 hetore 11 am or 	
CASH 322.4132 	3734789 

	

______________________________ 	

Small V S. automatic, air, Phone 

	

_____________________________ 	

wills cc'rmtral heat and a'r. On7Iots 	after 5 - 30 

173 141) 	 acre plM. deluxe 7 bedroom 	
PFALTV INC 	 lAke Mary, I BR. I bath. fence. 00 	

in City 178900- Terms 	
nr uSed turflturC a 	anc, i3iS. 

duplexes, air, carpet, drapes, 	 7 F 75th SI 373 7$37 	 otialifyinr 171950 Acre Realty. 	

15' Pnbo?, fiherglCS, Canvas top. 	etc Buy 1 or 1001 items Larry's '69 VW. 17 000 miles. excellent 
Rentals 	 applianj Utility 'oom carport 	

COLlIE R.REALTOR 	PEAl TOP. 173 7730 	 St.(PlF ICE 	Home on lake. 3 fiR. 	
50 HP Mercury, eno'ne 8 boat 	Mart, 715 Santord Aye 	 COndition 51.150 or best Offer 

	

= _____________________________ 	
lAwn mantanel 1170 867 1757 	

Eves 3370617 	 7 laths entral hl air 	
excellent shape 8 ready to go 

_____________________ 	

(.000 I OCATFD COMMERCIAL 
-. 	

— LAKE MARY -  7 BR Duplex, 1150 323 146 

	

Williams 	
C.00nl trailer, 5193  177 .1067 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED REALTOR ASSOCIATE, 377 1587 	

PIOQ(JALIFYING 	 ___________________________ 
padments Uurnjshed 	plus 550 deposit 	

ROBSOPI MARINE 	 $74 Wnter Park 

- ---- --

Forrest Greene Inc 	
TPFMFPIUS BUY - Inthe 70's 3 New) bdrm home all extras, $ pd 

PPOPFI'TY 	fo' safe or tease 	
iop prices pad, used. àfly COnditiOn 	 TOYOTA 

	

7977 Hwy I? 2 	 I Wheel Drive Land Cruisers Ha'd 

REALTORS 	
t#drnom 7 bath solit bedroom 	.otrrest 51(1001) 	 Payton Realty 	- 3775961 	

ANTIQUES 	Florida'S Large's' Selections 'I) 

_____________________________ 	

tops and Soft Trips Central 

	

7 Bedrero ?flI Fm AVC 'SanfOrd 	
3?) 6153 	

plan, central ar, fireplace, Ci 	
- 	 WANT TQ SELL 	 ________________ 	

' 	 rbO0 from' Call Paul Peak Only 

Pin pd-. 	SS M'S P.1db 	
- 	CplIp$ lOcton 	

YOUR HOME' 	 Pr1 Real Estate Broker 	
59sical 	rchandise 	 I Piece or Housetuli 

32-Houses Unfurnished 	
3771301, 	

CASH ,n 	 JIMMY BRYAN - 	
eneva 	 ---- - COUNTRY lAKEFRONT- Close t P,L',irQ a 

r.rw home' Movirig to an 	76HiawathaAve at)? 97 	 - ________________________- 	

TOYOTA 
a rdens 	3 BR. I, h.ths I icon.,, 	 ____________________________ town. i bedroom. I acre. boat 	prfrnt 	

-- 	 SAwAphr,ri.'-- .',." Tonrw dock 	
I AK F MARY-. 1 Bedroom, 1',batti 	Ike New. uS"l r,.iy I year 	 76 -Auto Parts 	 winter Park. F i,'r 

Luxury Patio 	 ___________________ 

diSposal nil hCt ar con 	 - 

sIeve. dith.ihrr refn,grt, 	

born. wth central heat & air, near 	 1700 171 3111 	 - _________ 	 - 	 _____ - 	
. 	 67$ I6Oo 

C.et 50mm. action with a Herald 	 _________ ditioruers Ou'et neqht,orhOod 406 	 ______________________________ OW PRICE. - 7 Bedroom in good 	ClaSsified ad We'll help you wrt, 	elementary School and Corn 	
4OndIfiO 	Batteries, 5)295 en- 

$16 ¶00 Trmnrç 	
CALL 17? 7611 

(Criditinn evr.'lIent iUCAtiO,) 	
an Ad that will bring a fast sale 	t'iUfltty Coltgp 	VA financing 	 PIANO SALE 	

J 
change PEEL'S BODY SHOP, 	 Il4101dsmOblelI2 

Beth Drive Rvenn Park Phone 	
AIlahl 171 300 	 Pack to School Sale now in full 	ii Santord Aye 	 1sp 	AM FM R.v'i 

1770199 	 _____________________________ 	

(wino C,uarant,ed lowest prices - _________ 	

- 	 c 17 3317 

Apartments 	3 fleircv'urn I', bath home 	 Harold Hall Realty 	JUST FOR YOU- Lerge 3 BR. 7 	Forrest Greene, Inc. 	Sr)flt?, coosn end Grand 	
PJU 	Car's RemOVed 	

I971CaprI,2,OOO in .ir A'.'. 

	

Path horn. nice family room, 	 _____________________________ 
P,vrk, c,irpeted, draperies, fenCed 	

373 6351 	REALTORS 	8)04433 	Fill lim. of Coon organs, priced to - yArd lake privileges, near 	 76065 Hwy I? y4 	 eouippel kitchen, new carpet, hO ______________________ 	
i'll last Keyboards. InC . 501 P4 	 FM stereo, cooper ColOr 76 rr 

STUDIO 1,2, 3 	 (hopp;ng church 577% m 	 REALTOR 173 5771 	
ouialifyinn Only 175.900 5700° It'S like pennies from heaven when 	7,(grili 	snd Fashion Sgure 	WE lY JUN C:,os 	 town, 30 pIus mpg h.ghway 135 

	

- 	BEDROOM SUITES 	 rorlpFST GREENE INC. 	 ._ -- . -- "s'"° 	
you sell "Don't Needs' with a 	Mali fIrlancin _____________ _________________________ 	 - 173 S7 	 cash 73? 73(0 "'-5 ,snd ,vk eryi 

2 BEDROOM 	 REALTORS $)OU7S 	
want a 	 _____ 

'I Bedroom. I', Balls 	 _______________________________ Ills. 	
Stove 4 refrigerator, 57.530 Clown 

Pool, Carpeted 	 7 5?JP,smk Dr 322 7114 	 Kish Real Estate ____________ 	
BUSINESS DIRECTORY FROM $J 25 	)RP 7 bath Pinecrest area. large 

- 	 Fla rm rent H A Prp 1.43 000 

'5 177 'c-i 	17? 9741 	127 061$ 5 Bedroom 2 bAth%. '1 car garage. 	
TIlE CONTRACT" 

TOWNHOUSES 	
Jim Hunt Realty I'm" 116.800 1 BEDROOM. 	bath, 	

I 

I 904 718 624 or 1?? 0763 	 1 Al TOP 	 After Pirs 	 HOME I, POOL 	
"SERVICE BEYOND 	

l 	
EXPERTS READY TO SERVI YOU 

yard, $190 ms 150 deposit 377 7534 

-- 	

payment, monthly payments 	Aeartment huIdinqs flCA 
lown NEAR SCHOOL 	I Bedroom. 	rr!rel blcvt & Ar Conditioning 	let, r m 	.!rør Plastering 	 PET WEST INN 

1505 W. 25th St 	ext 37 or after 3. 1)0 157) 	
* "Get 'Em While * 	 WIlT REALTY 	F F Emacuilate 3 Bedroom. 7 bath SANFORD 	west ?OIh St. Smelt 7 Bedrm JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY well 	maintained, 	recently 

Peg Pi-.,' ''a',' flmok.' 	 redpcoratei, 	ice maker bouSp, 5tflye 8, refrigerator, $160 	* They're Hot" * 	
'71 (1640 171 1*5% 17) 5715. 377 7744 	refrigerator range beaulitul _____________________________ _____________________________ 

e'.rv'th ilS ,,tiIt& 575 deposIt 	
yard 9S00 	

Air Conditioning 	Home Impiovemeists1 	 Pt Care 
322-2090 	171 	

'sew bruce's na rural are,, No down 	 - 	 _______________________________ 

co,ivr'nient tO shopping district than rent Government SubSiaiZed 

516900by cy; 

	

to qualified buyers Call to see if 	and schools $70000 each, terms 	bAth. 97,137' tree shaded lot. 	
For free estimates, call Carl 	Plaster ps!cp1 nri & simulated 	 Board n 	Groomrg you qualifyl 	 available F-or information call 	central heat & air, nearly new 	
Harris, at SEARS in Sanford 373 	brick 8 s'one specialty 377 7780 	 PPm 372 1057 

M UPISWORTpj REALTY 	 ________________________ 
371 3737 130.0(0 	

1771 	 ____________________________________ W MODELS NOW OPEN FOR INSPECTION 	
TOP I O(ATIOP,i- 3 Bedroom, 7 A I P C ON 0 I 7 I 0 N I N 0, BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE 	 ogi'opfry CONVENTIONAL 

TAX CREDIT APPLIES 	 Real Estate Broker 	SANFORD 	by owner, 3 R. 2 	
balhSplit plan. Pargetarnityroom 	REFRIGERATION. 	DUCT 	

PEPITRY AND REPAIRS 37? 	
August P K 

	

MEPIT ALL TYPES OF CAR 	, 	 - 	-, 

FINANCING 	C.") 
P03W ISIS? 	 bath 2 yrs old Central heal air, 	

fireplace, drapes, shutterS, car 	WORK 74 hour Service All 	
1331 0 8 o/. VA $0 DOWN 5 /o 	 _______________________ 	

large lot, rifled tocaIng ASSume 	
DITIOPIING 	U,, 	 %'AKE ROOM TO STORE YOUR 	WeddingS, Candas. Commercial, 

AVAILARLE 	-.4 	 3736061or3230l7eve', 	 carpet, garage, S(rcn 	porch, 	
*f 151.500 	 mChes 	DYKES AIR CON 	

- 	 SEAMAN 	PHOTOGRAPHY 
Each Woodm.r. Home Features Central Heat *no 	 -, 

	

c 	REDi.Cf-ii si 000 Owner An,005 	7'. pcI or lYSOdown, FHA Priced 
CUSTOM BEAUTY- Talk about •- 	 WINTER 	ITEMS 	SELL 	Aerial, Portraits, Advertising 131 

I 	Air, Shag Carpeting In LivIng Areat, Inside And 	
this I bedroom 7 hath 7 story 	below lIlA eppraitat 	

targe rooms. 7900 	f ' 	Aluminum Screens 	- 	'DON'T NEEDS" FAST WITH A 	0408 or t?1 SS 

Outside Storage, Modern Equipped Kilchen, 
Privately Fenced Rear Yard And More I I I Come 	z 	house with fireplace. dn.nQ room. 	

Bectroonn. 7 bath, family room 	- 	 _______________________________ 0','ANT AD Phone 372 7811 or $31 

	

c-a 	Florida room carpeting Alt f 	SI, JOHNS REALTY CO. 	
enuipped kitchen carpet, color 	 ,'. ",' , '. i'.' 	'r', arid ., u 	AO' S..' 	 Pressure Cleaning 

On Out And See For YourIf. 	
only $16900 (all for detal$ rr,vppt 	 BROKERS 	 crete on 7' acr 	1S4 Sod 	 (,s'c, 'n mile R'pa'rS 	 '' ' y°u 	

A P.A CL EANS ALL 

	

¶ 	w 	
373.7860 	 ______________________________ 10 	

Days 373 6173 	
Oscc.'nt Prce 372 6671 

Z 	SALES BY K ISH 321.0041 	

Stemper Realty 	 Plight5 3?? 215? 	 PFACFF IlL ' A real oretty I 	 Id £hOi* 	 E.tn'r 'n' pre'ssur.ce,n-nq REAL ESTATE 	 _____________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 Central Florida's 	 _____________________________ 

	

____________________________________ 	 371 O65 

	

_______________________________________________________ 	 7 bath home f'replace' 	 Beauty Care 	 ------ 

	

MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 	Pay Yourself $1,000 	carpet, breakfast bar Many 	
C&A Backhoe Service 	Radio & TV extras went nto the construction 

3?? 1941 

	 19195 French Do (One fix p .S'i1 1)4, .,"si'f 3 	Asking 1.000. but encouraging 	
tCir',',I, tl,irr,.O 	pIo I 	a 	Clarn 1  till dirt, Cl8y '0(1 	________________________________ 

T P ,', 	1.' ', I [ :, ti 7 v ,:, i ON 
377 7374,37? 1496.3771981 	flrdrr'.nns, Plus lrgr family 	all offers 	

S, 	 r',' 	'7 517 	 .',ll brd o' dINing House trailers 	("1 I-lAW I'S WACO P. Tv 
t,-, %tt sr, 	 61)6 	

1193 	 SF PVICE ON BLACw & wHITE 
Li  Bookkeeping Service 	EST[RSQPILAPIOCLEARIPIG 	

IVs. RADIOS AND 

0 	 37? 1959,37? 1161 	 mOrn fumnich.'ri h'then and rxtr 	Aftpr hours Call Jo McDaniel, 3?? 	
i 	stored & moved 37? 9147 or $31 i 	 ( .'r, r v.ri ç,,. 

3 Bedrooms. I' baths. 	 CailBart Real Estate 	
Mt 	REAL TOPS 	

f'uildOZr, 	C .c a'. lung Otco -- 

	

___________________________________________ 	

I .v I I,'' 	'' , m',','.,, 
.',, I 904 7)6 447* or '1770783 	 REAL TOP 322 71,4 	 ________________________________ 

Pool, Carpeted 	

17% Cliii 	
1ç( tO,-  ti'. riO', ,%P,i) 	',,r t n-'d 'I 	 SSrirk 	'II ml rt ?C 	' 	1 	),$ &;) 

-- 	 ______________________________________ 	I,' ''ni' t''IC,i'ti'r 	i locAl ______________________________________ 

I 

p _______________ _______________ _______________ 
A full $500 moving aic.sor'e vshen you buy a new 

keep the difference. 

See what a Granada Townhome has to cffer Over 1,650 

enclosed patio garden, twocar garage with electric doora, 

more. Complete recreational facilities mintatnod by the 	 _______ 

Sonora Homeowners Association On closing we pay your 

	

I 	in,l fee ($400) ,'itd first year's riernberchp to 

P,lorch I, 

p 	
little as 5% down with financing at 7.75% (APR.) or 7,25% 

(APR.) with 20'/. down. No closing costs. Monthly main-

tenance fee covers lawn care, water, sewer, trash collec- 

Townhomes qualify for the 5% tax credit. 

'Offer eIprrs S.ptenb.r 30, 1971 

I' *3d ____ 
vim ,  

9 
Pr,rtp tile. .411cC he.r 9 I. 7 Vi'id.V ta lidi, It. 

Sitir8i £ Snedap. PPeee (105) liZ-Il?) or 323 

u" 	Eqva$ P40u11n9 Opportvivit,,, fq'.p4ri,isi'mq 

You've got it 	 ____ 

Grarada Townhome at Sanora Move in for lesa and you 	 _____________________________ 
t __________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

square feet of living space . tocluding 3 bedrooms, 2 	 _____________________________ 

bathe and plenty of closets A private courtyard entrance, 	 _______________________________ 

central heat and or, color.coordnatod kitchen and much 	 ______ 	 ________________________________ 

tion, structural Insurance and outside liability. Cranada 	 _____________________ 

1' 	
_________________________ 

E Townhomcs 	 ______________ 

Moving? Why Not Live 

In Sanford's Finest 

Established Residential Area? 

It''.. e, 	 ' 	 ,,,', 	I 

9dqC&t 
HOMES OF DISTINCTION 

'Close to everything yet away from it alIt 
'Large wooded lots •Slreet lights 

Paved streets 'Sewers 'Sidewalks 
30 Year Mortgages — S pCt. down 

Of Conventional Mortgages. 

CONSTRUCTION lhc. 
211 W.2Sth 	Sanfo."d, Fla, 

Additions 	Call for Appt. 322.3103 	Remodeling 
II— 

-. 	 . 	. 	
... 	 1%VUIuuI 

Homes 	ctAtempntt an.1 ti renorts 	834 	Land 	Maintenance ' ' 	Hin,,.h c'', 	r'iqf ,qg 	8, 	nt 76C 
((ir'tr . r 'ms 	C ,v 	I 	.ift.'r 	S n 	321 Pc,t'l,. ...d,' ,r1,l,' Pç'n. on 6 &res 	KidS nuldiraw Inn' swing Set Or Small 	Mo'wina 	Disc 	Ii.ik ror 	.nk, 

ri C,ee,'i,,i fur cur or re'nt 	Call Art 	biCycle')  Sell these idle 'tems with 	Custoro' 	P.v, 	('ii. nj 	I 'uht 
(c'mnr'tt, 	121 9197 	after 	p m 	a w.rit ad 	'To place your ad. ca) 	r'i',sr r 	73: ts. 	.l??C 	 (f;  I THOSE LUXURY ITEMS I.0R 

,cr friendly (t,ssct,d oat 	t To,' 	 A 	F PACT tOIl 01 	THEIR 	COST i',',,,l 	17'i "-I 	,' 	 'fl 	 Lawn 	Care 	FF0'.' 'ODA'r'S •SANT ADS' - 
('REc,ORYMOBILEHOP.SES 	 . 	____________________ 	- 

1.P1)1 Orlando Drive 	 Home Improvements 	
ot S. .t' 51 irvj om' 372 	________________________________ 

- 	'.' "' ('..' 	°' "'i 	Crlf 	 Tree 	Service 

	

S,,rrl(d 373 52(i) 	 _____________________________________ 	 ____________________________________ 
-- 	 . 	 i 'ilC. 	i 	 'm 	''. 	. 	 c','A71 
4&—Comniercial 	Prorty 	F',u- t -nil 	- r'. 	,s -nmlüws 	h',jriJ 	-"-'-"--"--'-'"-"--------.----_..--....._ 	 lLu ES' 

- 	
- 	 c.'c(rptn. work 	etc 	fly lhp hour or 

by the mu 	17? 936% FM'P4Ol F (0 	Acreage tracts. 	____________________________ 	 CHEAP 
COMMERCIAL M0WlG 	Don't just Sit there wit-rig fr the 

sni,'ult and large 	57000 per acre 	Concrete 	and 	carpenter 	work. 	'73 	- 73. 	.,t','r y 	

t'usine'ss %fryCe in 	The Pleraud s 

phcn, 	to 	ring 	AdvertiSe 	pc,;r 
,'r'd up 'Terry Realty 	ReCIlr 	678 	remodeling 	air 	conditioning 	• 	

- 	CthSSifi.'cl 	fi, 	ness 	Se'ryCC (17I 	
roofing 373 8765 	 Office Macklaes 	D'rectcrry 

M erchandise 	- 	Carpentry. 	Remodeling, 	Addits 	 or 	- 	•,..',- .,., 	 'II fir''- '' 	' . 	' 

Custom Work 	Licensed. 	Bonded 	'., src',.(r ,uil makes and triodelS" 	I'th ii,%t -.'.'t 	UU rm,i.e to oftr'r 
Free estimate 	373 603$ 	 Free Pickup arid Delivery 	- 	 CALL 372 7611 Prices range from $38,900 to $38,500. Move in for as 	 _____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

S,,r'tomci I' 	i'i'sc 5' it ' 	Fi• 5 	32'. 	5003 50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 I 	 Don't need" Serve a useful purpost 
- 	- 	 Thinking 	about 	that 	summer 	 agaii'u when yOu'Setl them *ith a 

	

vacation? Get a better car through 	- 	 Claisfied 	Act from 	the 	Heralij Kith.n Rathrom Cah'ncts 	Count 	ttieclasslfiedads intoday'S paper 	Paint & Body Work 	Callus today' Don't delayi Just er tops. 	Sinks 	Installation avail 
able 	Bud 	(abell 	3721057 any 	SOLAR 	HEATING 	AND 	WATER 	YOu h,5y 	tried ll'i 	reSt nOw fry the 	your tow 	05t Want Ad 

dial 377 7611 or III 999) 	To Place 

time 	 PURIFICATION SYSTEMS 
- 	 p.vnt & bOdy work 	____ Call Phil Gonzalez 305 373 3939. 	716 7X8 	aftym 	4 	p m 	?) 1575 WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 P(b 	L 	 Well Drilling 

BUY 	SELL- TRADE 	 Irlericif F ,tn'm'Om Pivoting 	____________________________ ____________________________ 

311 31SF FirttSt 	 372 	 Repair Work 	
Pest Control 	,Pi[LLS DRl 	(.0 l'U','P 

68*5720 	 _________________________ 	
$PRlPdkt,El4 SYSTEMS 

.TOP AND THINK A MINUTE 	If 	 Alt type's and Sites 'I lP'. 	fttJDC,FtS 	ARE Classifiect 	Ads 	didn't 	work 	 We repair and serivce 
there wouldn't be any P01511 WEt) 	',S'ITPi 	VALUES 	APT PROWN PEST CONTROL 	 STINE MACHINE 8 - 	 . 	I III 	,', A P4  1 	AD 	 7587 Park Drive 	

%urn-'l V F (ILL FR 	BRUSH 	 I ("I I1iN' 	 I?? l-iS 
177 	1917 	 :1 ',',- 	j 	,t 	 322 8.4)2 

CAUJART REAl. ESTATE. Real [state Broker 	- . Broker coop invited. 	 ________________________________ 

MAITLAPID FLEA MART 
l9llHwy 1797 OpcnSat 	, 	[_To List Vow' Buslness.,.DjcI 322-2611 O( 831-99931 8)82970 

C 



ED 
Mort Walker 

88—Evening Hera 'd, Sanlord, Fl. 	Tuesday, Sept, 9. 1975 

BEETLE BAILEY 

W4Th I 	wi4 
I FO. ET POW r FIND IT TIC x OICALLON, E 

16 

PLATO 

v4Are

0_~UIZEABOUT IT rr. 	I XPLE, PWELLIN 
I PARALLEL 

T4E1E 	8OLiT 
£lJLJNC1UR 

AND 

j

ap 

-p -p- 	
- I _ 

- 	CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner 

WIN Al BRIDGE 
:1 

68th Year. No 17—Wednesday, September 10, 1975 	 Sanford, Florida 12771—Price 10 Cents 

LLEY OOP J County Nears Certified Level 
()AP4G ii! NOW ILL d 	)U KNOW, ALLEY, IF 
HAFTA MAKE A M)iiY GOING TO WAIl/YEAH, I 
W14OLE NEW RAICH\C*J TARLES FOR US, I Gutss 

OF STEW! 	ThINK SHE SI4OULP YO(JRE 
- 	¼AR A UNIFORM' 	RIGHT' Lihrn 	G nnel Ri lei Afe C. 11 

by Dove Groue 

...HEY. MOLLY!) -- c,o PUT IT ON. ALL.. 
Y 	 W OU GOT A / A UNIFORM? )E WANT YOLI)R1GHL.. 
1INIFORM' 	YES,RtJT.. T'WEAR ONE.' IF YOU 

\If 
¶rL JçJ/7(' 

L 

M(4Awih 
THE BORN LOSER 

It OSWALD and JAMES JACOBY 

Furthermore. 	Vest's 	hand 
N4)ItTII 	 9 fulfilled one requirement for ii 
£ 7 sacrifice 	bid. 	lie 	was 	pretty 
V 10862 sure that South would 	make 

10 7 4 2 four hearts, 
as A 97 4 

F-ST 	 FAST 1 1111) South did just that, but look 
Q 1053 	A A K J 86 what would have happened if 

V 74 	 V Q West 	had 	pulled 	himself 
#9 865.1 	• A J together and bid four spades. 
£102 	 £NQJ6S 

s(flTH North and South might have 
£ 9 4 2 gone on to five hearts - down 

A K J 9 5 3 one They might have doubled 
K Q four spades or let East play 

£ 8.1 there. If they had they would 

E.1West vulnerable have been sorry 	East would 
make four spades with no trou 
hle at all. 

rit 	North 	East 	South 
11 

AkB 
i* 	y 

lass 	3V 	4A 	4V 
l'asc 	l'a 	I'.,c5 An Oregonian asks what sort 

O'ning lead 	3 * of 	hand 	South 	should 	have. 
North has opened one diamond. 
East has doubled and South has 

Its, Osald & James Jacoby 1)1(1 one flotrump 

It 	nas 	been 	said 	that 	d The answer 	to 	this 	one 
fie 	ondc 	in 	nirtn.irchn 	fin. 

cards make Dad players ise 	r '-'" 	''"- 

aren't sure that this is so. but 	(lerstanding, but in common 	Yes indeed! I KNOW I don't give hardly nobody else sich 
we do know that bad players 	with almost all experts and 	 rotten grades in English!' 
- 	. 	 hriiiøo ta.r'h,rc wo nI' tho hiI 

L--'W 	V U W' 

By El) l'UICKEVF Cuts 	included 	a 	$41,000 when the commission refused a because 	Polk's 	request 	is Williams. Any further redw- 
herald Staff Writer reduction for three managerial compromise in lieu of $fl5,04X 	mwe than last year. tions, he said, are a "penalt' 

i See related story, 	page 7Aj studies; elimination of human $2.6 million 	Polk sought. The Polk 	said 	$70,000 	is 	i>ming which we should not get into 
Ry 	cutting 	$50,000 	from ) director's 	service 	salary, $120,000 	would 	have 	brought from federal funds. Commissioner 	[larry 

county 	library 	servires 	and $16,000:cut migrant and elderly Polk's 	budget 	to about 	$2.5- Commissioner Dick Williams Kwiatkowski 	agreed 
$75,000 from road materials, the food program, $5,000; cut urban million, said he 	'could buy" a $60,000 philosophically, with Williams 
'uiino1e County 	Commission forester, $3,000, and others At one point Polk agreed to increase, but 	not $120,000" adding 	We may be cutting off 


